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 36759-05-18בבית המשפט המחוזי בירושלים                                                         עת"מ 
 בשבתו כבית משפט לעניינים מנהליים

 
 
 

  :בעניין שבין
 
  Human Rights Watchארגון  (1
 עומר שאקר (2

                                   
 העותרים        

 מן-מיכאל ספרד ו/או אמילי שפר עומרבאמצעות עו"ד 
 י ו/או סופיה ברודסק

 6777812, תל אביב 12מרח' דוד חכמי 
   03-6206950, פקס 03-6206947/8/9טל: 

 
 -נ ג ד    -     

 
       שר הפנים 

 המשיב
 באמצעות ב"כ, מפרקליטות מחוז ירושלים, 

  9149301ירושלים  49333, מעלות דפנה, ירושלים ת.ד. 7רחוב מח"ל 
 026468053, פקס: 02-5419555טל: 

 
 (58-0465508)עמותה רשומה  המכון לחקר ארגונים לא ממשלתיים

 ידיד בית המשפט       
  

 באמצעות ב"כ עו"ד מוריס הירש  
 , ירושלים10מרח' יד חרוצים  
 077-511-7030פקס:  02-566-1020טל:  

 
  

 השלמת מסמכים מטעם ידיד בית המשפט  
 

, ובהתאם להחלטת כב' בית המשפט, מתכבד ידיד 2019במרץ  11בהמשך לדיון שהתקיים ביום 
 10ועד ליום  2018יוני ל 25החל מיום  2בית המשפט להגיש את ריכוז הציוציו של העותר מס' 

 .2019מרץ ל
 

, בתקופה האמורה, אל אף טענתו שהינו 1כנספח  המצ"בכפי שניתן להבחין בנקל מהתמצית 
התמקדו בנושאים שבהם הביע ( Retweets מחדש"פעיל זכויות אדם", בפועל ציוציו )וציוציו 

נמנע, כמעט לחלוטין,  פי מדינת ישראל ומדיניותה, אךביקורת כלתמיכה בתנועת החרם או 
מלגנות פגיעות בזכיות אדם של אזרחי מדינת ישראל, ובכלל זה, גינוי כלשהו ביחס למעשי רצח 

 של אזרחים ישראלים בידי רוצחים פלסטינים.
 

, 1חשבון של העותר מס'  , בפועל,שחשבון הטוויטר שלו הינו 2מס'  באשר לטענתו של העותר
 טענה זו חסרת בסיס כלשהי.הרי שגם כאן ניתן להבין בנקל ש

 
, אליו התייחסנו בחוות הדעת המקורית CCRראשית, החשבון מפנה לתפקידו הקודם בארגון 

הינו אחד הארגונים הלא ממשלתיים  CCR. כפי שצויין שם, 51מטעם ידיד בית המשפט בסעיף 
תנועת לקידום  2, ושגם בו, פעל העותר מס' העיקריים והמובילים שפעילים בתנועת החרם

 החרם.
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, 2011נפתח בחודש ינואר בשנת שנית, ולא פחות חשוב, חשבון הטוויטר שבשימוש העותר 
 למלא את תפקידו הנוכחי. 2למעלה משש שנים לפני שהחל העותר מס' 

 

 
 

לטעון שמדובר בחשבון  2מס'  של העותר ניסיונואל מול נתונים ברורים אלה, לא ניתן לפרש את 
בעליו שהינו תומך מעיד על  אלא כהודאה מפיו שתוכן החשבון אכן, 1יך לעותר מס' המשו

 בתנועת החרם.
 

הכחול המופיע לצד שמו מוכיח  לטעון שסימון 2יסיונו של העותר מס' לסיום נבקש לציין, שאף נ
 נדון לכישלון. 1שמדובר בחשבון שמנוהל מטעם העותר מס' 

 
הסימון היא שמדובר בחשבון בעל אינטרס ציבורי אוטנטי. כפי שמסביר אתר טוויטר, משמעות 

הא ותו לא. ברור שאין המדובר באישור של טוויטר שמדובר בחשבון שמנוהל מטעם העותר מס' 
 כפי שנטען. 1
 

 
 

 
______________ 

 עו"ד מוריס הירש 
 בא כוח המבקש  
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 1נספח 

 2019למרץ  10 ועד ליום 2018ליוני  25מיום  2ציוצים של העותר מס' 

 

 TripAdvisor  -ו com.Booking, Airbnb נגד BDS של קמפיינים

 ם מחדש(ציוצי 133-ציוצים ו 18)

 התנחלויות

 ציוצים מחדש( 23ציוצים,  2)

 ם"האו של השחורה הרשימה

 ציוצים מחדש( 4ציוצים,  2)

BDS 

 ציוצים מחדש( 70ציוצים,  5)

 הפלסטינית הרשות/חמאס מצד הפרות

 ציוצים מחדש( 78ציוצים,  12)

 BDS לפעילי כניסה אשרות

 ציוצים מחדש( 67ציוצים,  23)

 בתים הריסות

 ציוצים מחדש( 69ציוצים,  11)

 בישראלים פגיעה -"השיבה צעדת"

 (1ציוצים, ציוץ מחדש  3)

 ישראל נגד -"השיבה צעדת"

 ציוצים מחדש( 76ציוצים,  18)

 ישראלית-אנטי תעמולה

 ציוצים מחדש( 316ציוצים,  39)

 ציוצים וציוצים מחדש  970

 ~(16%ציוצים מחדש  154ציוצים שלא בנושא ישראל )ציוץ אחד, 

 ציוצים מחדש 76ציוצים,  18 -גינויים של תקיפות ישראליות נגד פלסטינים

 1ציוצים, ציוץ מחדש  3 -יםגינויים של תקיפות פלסטיניות נגד ישראל

 ציוצים מחדש 78ציוצים,  12 -גינויים של תקיפות פלסטיניות נגד פלסטינים
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 ציוצים 0 -הפיגוע בברקן

 ציוצים 0 -רצח ארי פולד

 ציוצים מחדש 3 -רצח תינוקת בעפרה

 1ציוץ מחדש  -רצח אורי אנסבכר

 1ציוץ  -מטחי רקטות בחודש נובמבר

 ציוצים 0 -פגיעה בשדות ישראליים

 ציוצים מחדש 3 -ישראלים המוחזקים בעזה

 ציוצים 0 -פלסטינים שנעצרו בגין מכירת קרקעות ליהודים

 ציוצים מחדש 9ציוצים,  2 -בית הדין הבינלאומי

 ציוצים מחדש 24 -"המצור" על עזה

 ציוצים מחדש 7 -חאק ובצלם בפרס צרפתי-זכייתם של אל

 ציוצים מחדש 7 -חוק הלאום

 TripAdvisor-ו Airbnb, Booking.comנגד  BDSקמפיינים של 

 ציוצים

1) “Out today: new @amnesty report slamming @Airbnb, @bookingcom, @Expedia & 

@TripAdvisor for driving tourism to illegal settlements, which contributes to their 

existence/expansion & fuels rights abuse. As they put it: "War crimes aren't a tourist 

attraction." https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2019/01/israel-opt-tourism-

companies-driving-settlement-expansion-profiting-from-war-crimes/ …” (Twitter, Jan 

30) 

2) “New @Airbnb statement restates that they'll be delisting from West Bank settlements, 

in addition to in South Ossentia & Abkhazia, & says they're working to "develop & 

validate means to implement" policy on "disputed areas". They are not backtracking. 

https://press.airbnb.com/framework-for-evaluating-listings-in-disputed-areas/ …“ 

(Twitter, Jan 24) 

3) “Reports that @Airbnb has reversed its decision to stop listing in illegal Israeli 

settlements are inaccurate. Statement from the company below.” (Twitter, Dec 17) 

4) “Confirmed: @Airbnb says Hebrew announcement "issued in error." The "correct 

statement" is the English one which says clearly that reporting regarding a reversal is 

“inaccurate” & that they will implement their policy. Their policy includes delisting in 

settlements.” (Twitter, Dec 17) 

5) “Trying to understand why @Airbnb delisted in settlements? A short Q/A I did on 

@hrw's research & the significant decision. @bookingcom should follow suit. 

https://twitter.com/amnesty
https://twitter.com/amnesty
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/bookingcom
https://twitter.com/bookingcom
https://twitter.com/Expedia
https://twitter.com/Expedia
https://twitter.com/TripAdvisor
https://twitter.com/TripAdvisor
https://twitter.com/TripAdvisor
https://t.co/iZkw73fqFs
https://t.co/iZkw73fqFs
https://t.co/iZkw73fqFs
https://t.co/iZkw73fqFs
https://t.co/iZkw73fqFs
https://t.co/iZkw73fqFs
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1090519991714283520
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://t.co/ET6Hc6ZK2i
https://t.co/ET6Hc6ZK2i
https://t.co/ET6Hc6ZK2i
https://t.co/ET6Hc6ZK2i
https://t.co/ET6Hc6ZK2i
https://t.co/ET6Hc6ZK2i
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1088433316200615937
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1074739902846251014
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1074772090719535104
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/bookingcom
https://twitter.com/bookingcom
https://t.co/Pqs59cKfwC
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https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/12/04/interview-airbnb-checks-out-west-bank-

settlements …” (Twitter, Dec 4) 

6) +“Why Israeli settlements, not elsewhere? They’re uniquely (1) illegal, (2) built on land 

unlawfully seized, (3) linked to serious rights abuse & (4) bar local community 

(Palestinians). @airbnb acted to end direct complicity in this & meet its legal duties 

https://foreignpolicy.com/2018/11/27/if-the-u-s-government-wont-act-airbnb-will-

west-bank-settlements-rentals-occupation-israel-palestinians-netanyahu/ …” (Twitter,  

Nov 28) 

7) “"As horrifying as plight of African Americans was in segregated south, the plight of 

Palestinians in the West Bank is worse" @PeterBeinart on @airbnb & why claim of 

singling out rights abuser is as disingenuous with Israel as it was during Jim Crow 

https://forward.com/opinion/414774/tantrum-over-airbnb-in-west-bank-settlements-

shows-adls-moral/ …” (Twitter, Nov 27)  

8) “Why Israeli settlements, not elsewhere? They’re uniquely (1) illegal, (2) built on land 

unlawfully seized, (3) linked to serious rights abuse & (4) bar local community 

(Palestinians). @airbnb acted to end direct complicity in this & meet its legal duties 

https://foreignpolicy.com/2018/11/27/if-the-u-s-government-wont-act-airbnb-will-

west-bank-settlements-rentals-occupation-israel-palestinians-netanyahu/ …” (Twitter, 

Nov 27) 

9) “Read. Every. Word. @PeterBeinart on @airbnb & why claim of singling out Israel is as 

disingenuous now as it was during Jim Crow: "As horrifying as plight of African 

Americans was in segregated south, the plight of Palestinians in the West Bank is worse" 

https://forward.com/opinion/414774/tantrum-over-airbnb-in-west-bank-settlements-

shows-adls-moral/ …” (Twitter, Nov 27)  

10) “2-min @visualizingpal @hrw @KNavot primer on why @Airbnb will delist settlement 

properties: it was brokering rentals in illegal settlements off-limits to Palestinians in 

contravention of its legal responsibilities. Time for @bookingcom to follow suit 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/11/20/israel-airbnb-end-settlement-rentals …” 

(Twitter, Nov 22) 

11) “Take heed @bookingcom: Not only are you brokering rentals on land stolen from 

Palestinians who are barred from staying there, but Israeli officials are promoting your 

activities to legitimize unlawful settlements & whitewash their rights abuses 

https://www.nytimes.com/reuters/2018/11/21/world/middleeast/21reuters-israel-

palestinians-airbnb.html …” (Twitter, Nov 22) 

12) “Powerful words by @gideonle in @haaretzcom on @Airbnb: "One single tourism 

company did more this week to end the occupation than anything the Zionist left has 

ever done" https://www.haaretz.com/opinion/.premium-hurray-for-airbnb-

1.6676862 …” (Twitter, Nov 22) 

https://t.co/Pqs59cKfwC
https://t.co/Pqs59cKfwC
https://t.co/Pqs59cKfwC
https://t.co/Pqs59cKfwC
https://t.co/Pqs59cKfwC
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1070088022203486209
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://t.co/PuXzycMk86
https://t.co/PuXzycMk86
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1067678132646359040
https://twitter.com/PeterBeinart
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://t.co/1HRjq8rgSL
https://t.co/1HRjq8rgSL
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1067676533828005888
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://t.co/PuXzycMk86
https://t.co/PuXzycMk86
https://t.co/PuXzycMk86
https://t.co/PuXzycMk86
https://t.co/PuXzycMk86
https://t.co/PuXzycMk86
https://t.co/PuXzycMk86
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1067678132646359040
https://twitter.com/PeterBeinart
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://t.co/1HRjq8rgSL
https://t.co/1HRjq8rgSL
https://twitter.com/omarsshakir/status/1067413987023863808
https://twitter.com/visualizingpal
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/KNavot
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/bookingcom
https://t.co/3JO2APIvKy
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1065518420236611584
https://twitter.com/bookingcom
https://t.co/OzU9bSZCFg
https://t.co/OzU9bSZCFg
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1065575918385750016
https://twitter.com/gideonle
https://twitter.com/haaretzcom
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://t.co/balTNe3xBS
https://t.co/balTNe3xBS
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1065568045844844549
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13) “Airbnb stops brokering rentals on West Bank land stolen from Palestinians who are 

barred from staying there. @bookingcom, all eyes now on you–delisting only way to 

meet your human rights responsibilities under UN Guiding Principles 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/11/20/israel-airbnb-end-settlement-rentals …” 

(Twitter, Nov 21) 

14) “Airbnb was making illegal settlements more viable & acquiescing to policy that bars 

entry to Palestinians- only place where hosts forced by law to discriminate. Delisting 

only way to meet human rights responsibilities. New @ImpactVI @hrw @KNavot 

research https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/11/20/israel-airbnb-end-settlement-

rentals …” (Twitter, Nov 20) 

15) “Settlers seized land that Israeli army records show belong to Awni Shaaeb, 70. @Airbnb 

had listing on his land, but Shaaeb, a US citizen, can’t stay there even if he paid bc he 

holds Palestinian ID. No company should be part of such a discriminatory regime 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/11/20/israel-airbnb-end-settlement-rentals …” 

(Twitter, Nov 20) 

16) “Bed&Breakfast on Stolen Land"-new 65pg @hrw/@KNavot report on tourist listings in 

illegal settlements off-limits to Palestinians. By delisting @airbnb has taken stand 

against discrimination/land theft; @bookingcom should follow suit 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/11/20/israel-airbnb-end-settlement-rentals …” 

(Twitter, Nov 19) 

17) “Welcome step by @Airbnb to stop listing in settlements. Companies like @bookingcom 

should follow suit. Our 65-page report, "Bed and Breakfast on Stolen Land" out 

tomorrow. You won't want to miss it...” (Twitter, Nov 19) 

18) “Breaking: after 2 yrs of engagement & day ahead of release of 65pg @hrw/@KNavot 

report,@Airbnb says it'll stop brokering rentals in illegal Israeli settlements that 

effectively bar entry to Palestinian ID holders. We urge others to follow suit. Stay tuned 

for our damning findings” (Twitter, Nov 19) 

 ציוצים מחדש

1) Retweet of Amnesty International: “Hey, @TripAdvisor, we’ve made a more *suitable* 

promo video to advertise your properties, activities & attractions in illegal Israeli 

settlements. Check it out.” (Twitter, Feb 4) 

2) Retweet of HRW Nederlands: “Ook @bookingcom heeft zich aan de rechtsorde te 

houden ( net als @Airbnb, @Expedia, @TripAdvisor etc). Commentaar @nrc: 

https://www.nrc.nl/nieuws/2019/02/01/ook-bookingcom-heeft-zich-aan-de-

rechtsorde-te-houden-a3652520 … 

#mensenrechten” (Twitter, Feb 2) 

3) Retweet of Andrew Stroehlein: “Israeli settlements on occupied territory are war 

crimes, not tourist destinations.  Not a good look, @TripAdvisor…” (Twitter, Jan 31) 

https://twitter.com/bookingcom
https://t.co/3JO2APIvKy
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1065212330752004096
https://twitter.com/ImpactVI
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/KNavot
https://t.co/3JO2APIvKy
https://t.co/3JO2APIvKy
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1064817293870407680
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://t.co/3JO2APIvKy
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1064857869777076224
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/KNavot
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/bookingcom
https://t.co/3JO2APIvKy
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1064789575766290432
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/bookingcom
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1064594842540564480
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/KNavot
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1064570267962351617
https://twitter.com/TripAdvisor
https://twitter.com/TripAdvisor
https://twitter.com/amnesty/status/1092403495033020417
https://twitter.com/bookingcom
https://twitter.com/bookingcom
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Expedia
https://twitter.com/Expedia
https://twitter.com/TripAdvisor
https://twitter.com/TripAdvisor
https://twitter.com/nrc
https://twitter.com/nrc
https://t.co/YbzAPVWLUO
https://t.co/YbzAPVWLUO
https://t.co/YbzAPVWLUO
https://t.co/YbzAPVWLUO
https://t.co/YbzAPVWLUO
https://twitter.com/hashtag/mensenrechten?src=hash
https://twitter.com/HRW_NL/status/1091628859328524288
https://twitter.com/TripAdvisor
https://twitter.com/TripAdvisor
https://twitter.com/astroehlein/status/1090937764739194882
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4) Retweet of Philip Luther: “New @amnesty report out today shows how @Airbnb, 

@bookingcom, @Expedia & @TripAdvisor are fuelling human rights violations against 

Palestinians by listing hundreds of rooms and activities in illegal Israeli settlements on 

occupied Palestinian land https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2019/01/israel-

opt-tourism-companies-driving-settlement-expansion-profiting-from-war-crimes/ …” 

(Twitter, Jan 30) 

5) Retweet of Amnesty International: “Take a trip with us…to the lands of the illegal Israeli 

settlements. Promise “guns, check points and walls” aren’t too far away! RT to tell 

@TripAdvisor to pull out of illegal Israeli settlements now.” (Twitter, Jan 30) 

6) Retweet of Jan Kooy: “War crimes aren't a tourist attraction." (Twitter, Jan 30) 

7) Retweet of Amnesty International: “Hey, @TripAdvisor, we’ve made a more *suitable* 

promo video to advertise your properties, activities & attractions in illegal Israeli 

settlements. Check it out.” (Twitter, Jan 30) 

8) Retweet of Laith Abu Zeyad: “ المستوطنات االرسائيلية هي جرائم حرب

فيه! طالبوا بوقف  TripAdvisor@ و ليست اماكن للسياحة والتر

ي 
إدراج و تروي    ج الفنادق و العديد من األنشطة السياحية الواقعة ف 

ي فلسطينية مرسوقة
 ”المستوطنات اإلرسائيلية المبنية عىل اراض 

(Twitter, Jan 30) 

9) Retweet of Amnesty International: “Hey @TripAdvisor! When you list properties, 

activities and attractions in illegal Israeli settlements you contribute to human rights 

violations. Time to stop?” (Twitter, Jan 30) 

10) Retweet of amnestypress: “How does tourism contribute to human rights violations 

against Palestinians? Which companies are profiting from illegal Israeli settlements? 

Major new @amnesty report out tomorrow. Contact press@amnesty.org for more 

details” (Twitter, Jan 29) 

11) Retweet of Ken Roth: “Lawsuit ridiculously claims that @Airbnb refusal to list homes in 

Israel's illegal settlements is a boycott against Jews while the company actively 

promotes Jewish listings in Israel, just not in its illegal settlements. 

https://trib.al/CaqiRiW “ (Twitter, Jan 26) 

12) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “Nice to see a business taking its human rights responsibilities 

seriously, in a rigorous and consistent way. @Airbnb” (Twitter, Jan 24) 

13) Retweet of Raf Sanchez (Telegraph): “Airbnb spox clarifies to @oliviafeld and me that 

they are NOT backtracking on settlement policy. For now they are still planning “to 

implement our policy”.” (Twitter, Dec 17) 

https://twitter.com/amnesty
https://twitter.com/amnesty
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/bookingcom
https://twitter.com/bookingcom
https://twitter.com/bookingcom
https://twitter.com/Expedia
https://twitter.com/Expedia
https://twitter.com/TripAdvisor
https://twitter.com/TripAdvisor
https://t.co/NrsJ1uX9Ry
https://t.co/NrsJ1uX9Ry
https://t.co/NrsJ1uX9Ry
https://t.co/NrsJ1uX9Ry
https://t.co/NrsJ1uX9Ry
https://t.co/NrsJ1uX9Ry
https://twitter.com/philipluther/status/1090525865027555329
https://twitter.com/TripAdvisor
https://twitter.com/TripAdvisor
https://twitter.com/TripAdvisor
https://twitter.com/amnesty/status/1090555870914768903
https://twitter.com/KooyJan/status/1090523995592642561
https://twitter.com/TripAdvisor
https://twitter.com/TripAdvisor
https://twitter.com/amnesty/status/1090530280337784832
https://twitter.com/TripAdvisor
https://twitter.com/TripAdvisor
https://twitter.com/laithzia/status/1090538685471313920
https://twitter.com/TripAdvisor
https://twitter.com/TripAdvisor
https://twitter.com/amnesty/status/1090528041007280128
https://twitter.com/amnesty
https://twitter.com/amnesty
https://twitter.com/amnestypress/status/1090267611143651334
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://t.co/kzWb0v4H5g
https://t.co/kzWb0v4H5g
https://t.co/kzWb0v4H5g
https://t.co/kzWb0v4H5g
https://t.co/kzWb0v4H5g
https://twitter.com/KenRoth/status/1089389285835526144
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/saribashi/status/1088434054880509953
https://twitter.com/oliviafeld
https://twitter.com/oliviafeld
https://twitter.com/rafsanchez/status/1074744973348757504
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14) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “.@airbnb issued statement calling reports of reversal 

"inaccurate" and clarifying that they do not support boycotts of Israel but will 

implement their policy on occupied territories. That policy includes declining to list 

properties in unlawful Israeli settlements in West Bank.” (Twitter, Dec 17) 

15) Retweet of Jacob Magid (Times of Israel): “Statement from @Airbnb rejecting claim by 

Tourism Ministry that it had walked back its decision to remove listings in the 

settlements.” (Twitter, Dec 17) 

16) Retweet of Martin Konecny: “Here's how many properties @Airbnb offers for rent in 

#Crimea since Russian annexation: exactly ZERO. So much for the bogus claim that 

@Airbnb only singles out Israeli settlements in the West Bank by stopping rentals 

there.” (Twitter, Dec 7) 

17) Retweet of Iain Levine: “Good letter. @Airbnb action was essential to ensure that it was 

not complicit in human rights violations in illegal settlements 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/12/04/interview-airbnb-checks-out-west-bank-

settlements …” (Twitter, Dec 5) 

18) Retweet of New Israel Fund: “"In our view, no one who supports Israeli-Palestinian 

peace should oppose @Airbnb ’s action."  

Read our statement with @jstreetdotorg @truahrabbis @PeaceNowUS, 

@Partners4Israel to @giladerdan1” (Twitter, Dec 5) 

19) Retweet of Dylan Williams (J Street): “American pro-Israel groups write to Israeli 

Minister @giladerdan1 insisting that he withdraw his request to US governors to 

penalize Airbnb under free speech-violating state laws and to cease his baseless and 

trivializing accusations of anti-Semitism” (Twitter, Dec 5) 

20) Retweet of Iain Levine: “Where @hrw finds there is no way for businesses to adequately 

mitigate their contribution to an abuse, we have called on them to end the problematic 

operations.” says @goldsteinricky as @Airbnb checks out of West Bank settlements 

https://jewishweek.timesofisrael.com/american-jews-hurt-by-airbnb-move-enter-legal-

fight/ …” (Twitter, Dec 5) 

21) Retweet of Carnegie Endowment: “Airbnb’s new policy of removing property listings 

from the West Bank should be extended to the occupied territories of East Jerusalem 

and Golan Heights, writes @zahahassan:” (Twitter, Dec 5) 

22) Retweet of Ken Roth: “The decision by @Airbnb to stop listing residences in Israel's 

illegal West Bank settlements shows the importance of businesses taking seriously their 

duty to avoid complicity in or support of rights abuses. 

http://bit.ly/2RALONA “ (Twitter, Dec 5) 

23) Retweet of Abier-Almasri: “ أن يحتّل أحدهم أرضك، فذلك غير قانوني. أما أن يبني أحدهم منزال على

مقابالت مع فلسطينيين إنتزعت منهم  hrw@ أرضك ويؤّجره ليجني منه األرباح، فذلك الظلم بعينه". أجرت

https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/saribashi/status/1074740907457568768
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/JacobMagid/status/1074743374962294785
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Crimea?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Crimea?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Crimea?src=hash
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/MartinKonecny/status/1071020881651089410
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://t.co/qcrsEE4m51
https://t.co/qcrsEE4m51
https://t.co/qcrsEE4m51
https://t.co/qcrsEE4m51
https://t.co/qcrsEE4m51
https://t.co/qcrsEE4m51
https://t.co/qcrsEE4m51
https://twitter.com/iainlevine/status/1070466451654479873
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/jstreetdotorg
https://twitter.com/jstreetdotorg
https://twitter.com/truahrabbis
https://twitter.com/truahrabbis
https://twitter.com/PeaceNowUS
https://twitter.com/PeaceNowUS
https://twitter.com/Partners4Israel
https://twitter.com/Partners4Israel
https://twitter.com/Partners4Israel
https://twitter.com/giladerdan1
https://twitter.com/giladerdan1
https://twitter.com/NewIsraelFund/status/1070391993166163968
https://twitter.com/giladerdan1
https://twitter.com/giladerdan1
https://twitter.com/dylanotes/status/1070368087680131073
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/goldsteinricky
https://twitter.com/goldsteinricky
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://t.co/QVIBdWm2SP
https://t.co/QVIBdWm2SP
https://t.co/QVIBdWm2SP
https://t.co/QVIBdWm2SP
https://t.co/QVIBdWm2SP
https://t.co/QVIBdWm2SP
https://t.co/QVIBdWm2SP
https://twitter.com/iainlevine/status/1070396195544141824
https://twitter.com/zahahassan
https://twitter.com/zahahassan
https://twitter.com/CarnegieEndow/status/1070241368952446976
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://t.co/T8rN0JBeMH
https://t.co/T8rN0JBeMH
https://t.co/T8rN0JBeMH
https://twitter.com/KenRoth/status/1070319901666107392
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/hrw
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عن عرض عقارات في أرض   Airbnb أراض لصالح المستوطنات وتم عرضها لإليجار.إقرأ لماذا تتوقف

 (Twitter, Dec 5) ”:مسروقة

24) Retweet of Abier-Almasri: “"For someone to build on your land, to rent it out, and to 

profit from it – that’s injustice itself.” @hrw spoke to Palestinians whose land was takn 

by settlers and then rented out. Read why AirBnB decide to de-list from stolen land:” 

(Twitter, Dec 5) 

25) Retweet of EmmaDaly (Comms Director - HRW): “Good news: AirBnB de-listing from 

West Bank settlement. The decision highlights the importance of businesses taking 

human rights seriously, @hrw’s @OmarSShakir tells @nazishd  

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/12/04/interview-airbnb-checks-out-west-bank-

settlements …” (Twitter, Dec 4) 

26) Retweet of HRW: “Good news: AirBnB is de-listing from West Bank settlement.  

The decision highlights the importance of businesses taking human rights seriously. 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/12/04/interview-airbnb-checks-out-west-bank-

settlements …” (Twitter, Dec 4) 

27) Retweet of Nazish Dholakia: “Why did @airbnb decide to delist all properties in Israeli 

settlements in the West Bank? My conversation with @OmarSShakir on why it was the 

right decision: https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/12/04/interview-airbnb-checks-out-

west-bank-settlements …” (Twitter, Dec 4) 

28) Retweet of Philippa H Stewart  (HRW): “"For someone to build on your land, to rent it 

out, and to profit from it – that’s injustice itself.” @hrw spoke to Palestinians whose 

land was rented out to tourists and settlers. Read why AirBnB decide to remove its 

listings on stolen land:” (Twitter, Dec 4) 

29) Retweet of Liesl Gerntholtz: “"For someone to build on your land, to rent it out, and to 

profit from it – that’s injustice itself.” @hrw spoke to Palestinians whose land was takn 

by settlers and then rented out. Read why AirBnB decide to de-list from stolen land:” 

(Twitter, Dec 4) 

30) Retweet of Ken Roth: “US VP Pence is wrong. @Airbnb's withdrawal from the 

settlements isn't "BDS" because it's not boycotting Israel (indeed, it promotes Tel Aviv); 

it's just withdrawing from the illegal and discriminatory West Bank settlements. 

http://bit.ly/2RxKdYI “ (Twitter, Dec 3) 

31) Retweet of Harry Reis (ADL): “Chutzpah and folly. @Airbnb delisting properties in 

occupied territories, even if unagreeable to Israel, is not antisemitism. Dictating to US 

state that it should alter its commercial dealings with an American company @Airbnb 

for public relations of @yeshacouncil1 is chutzpah.” (Twitter, Nov 28) 

32) Retweet of Ken Roth: “UN principles require businesses to avoid complicity in rights 

violations. @Airbnb correctly concluded it couldn't avoid such complicity if it continued 

https://twitter.com/abier_i/status/1070286377324044289
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/abier_i/status/1070243291491430401
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir
https://twitter.com/nazishd
https://twitter.com/nazishd
https://t.co/dqpPXqTiYY
https://t.co/dqpPXqTiYY
https://t.co/dqpPXqTiYY
https://t.co/dqpPXqTiYY
https://t.co/dqpPXqTiYY
https://twitter.com/EmmaDaly/status/1070157020190400512
https://t.co/cLzZV83h7w
https://t.co/cLzZV83h7w
https://t.co/cLzZV83h7w
https://t.co/cLzZV83h7w
https://t.co/cLzZV83h7w
https://twitter.com/hrw/status/1070105484856827905
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir
https://t.co/W2KS02fRgA
https://t.co/W2KS02fRgA
https://t.co/W2KS02fRgA
https://t.co/W2KS02fRgA
https://t.co/W2KS02fRgA
https://t.co/W2KS02fRgA
https://twitter.com/nazishd/status/1070177418772508672
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/Flip_Stewart/status/1070058370856566784
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/LieslHRW/status/1070064660194447366
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://t.co/Wq2b5RvC2I
https://t.co/Wq2b5RvC2I
https://t.co/Wq2b5RvC2I
https://t.co/Wq2b5RvC2I
https://t.co/Wq2b5RvC2I
https://twitter.com/KenRoth/status/1069712266822586369
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/yeshacouncil1
https://twitter.com/yeshacouncil1
https://twitter.com/harryreis/status/1067874288831799296
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
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to offer property in--giving economic viability to--Israel's illegal and discriminatory 

settlements. http://bit.ly/2Rkv3pM “ (Twitter, Nov 28) 

33) Retweet of HRW French: “Grosses pressions sur #Airbnb pour que le site revienne sur sa 

décision de déréférencer les hébergements dans les colonies illégales #Israël. Pourquoi 

les colonies israéliennes, pas ailleurs? Cette tribune y répond >> http://bit.ly/2TTpctl  

[ANG]” (Twitter, Nov 28) 

34) Retweet of Rothna Begum: “"As horrifying as plight of African Americans was in 

segregated south, the plight of Palestinians in the West Bank is worse" @PeterBeinart 

on @airbnb & why claim of singling out rights abuser is as disingenuous w Israel as it 

was during Jim Crow” (Twitter, Nov 28) 

35) Retweet of Rothna Begum (HRW): “.@saribashi on Why Israeli settlements? They’re 

uniquely (1) illegal, (2) built on land unlawfully seized, (3) linked to serious rights abuse 

& (4) bar local Palestinians. @airbnb acted to end direct complicity in abuse & comply 

with legal responsibilities https://foreignpolicy.com/2018/11/27/if-the-u-s-government-

wont-act-airbnb-will-west-bank-settlements-rentals-occupation-israel-palestinians-

netanyahu/ …” (Twitter, Nov 28) 

36) Retweet of Rebecca Vilkomerson: “Great to see @PeterBeinart calling out 

@ADL_National not just for its wrong position on AirBnB, but on its inability to 

understand Palestinian rights at all, and the way in which that position endangers its 

very legitimacy” (Twitter, Nov 27) 

37) Retweet of Eric Goldstein: “@saribashi explains why @Airbnb's decision to delist rentals 

on #Israeli #settlements is based on sound and non-arbitrary human rights principles 

that the company can apply elsewhere, as warranted. It's not singling out Israel.” 

(Twitter, Nov 27) 

38) Retweet of Lama Fakih: “Why Israeli settlements, not elsewhere? They’re uniquely (1) 

illegal, (2) built on land unlawfully seized, (3) linked to serious rights abuse & (4) bar 

local Palestinians.@airbnb acted to end direct complicity in abuse & comply w its legal 

responsibilities https://foreignpolicy.com/2018/11/27/if-the-u-s-government-wont-act-

airbnb-will-west-bank-settlements-rentals-occupation-israel-palestinians-netanyahu/ …” 

(Twitter, Nov 27) 

39) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “.@Airbnb stopped listing rentals in unlawful Israeli settlements, 

not because the abuses there are the worst in the world but because its listings there 

contribute to those abuses, especially discrimination and land theft. My piece in Foreign 

Policy:” (Twitter, Nov 27)  

40) Retweet of Eric Goldstein: “.@PeterBeinart defends @Airbnb 's delisting of West Bank 

settlements, comparing plight of Palestinians to struggle for civil rights in the US in 

1960s.” (Twitter, Nov 27) 

https://t.co/8LUPvNICuC
https://t.co/8LUPvNICuC
https://t.co/8LUPvNICuC
https://t.co/8LUPvNICuC
https://twitter.com/KenRoth/status/1067912380728909825
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Airbnb?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Airbnb?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Isra%C3%ABl?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Isra%C3%ABl?src=hash
https://t.co/ANZLonfkH6
https://t.co/ANZLonfkH6
https://t.co/ANZLonfkH6
https://t.co/ANZLonfkH6
https://twitter.com/hrw_fr/status/1067746451479019520
https://twitter.com/PeterBeinart
https://twitter.com/PeterBeinart
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Rothna_Begum/status/1067708793612578816
https://twitter.com/saribashi
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://t.co/qrm0EM5Wn4
https://t.co/qrm0EM5Wn4
https://t.co/qrm0EM5Wn4
https://t.co/qrm0EM5Wn4
https://twitter.com/Rothna_Begum/status/1067843645657817093
https://twitter.com/PeterBeinart
https://twitter.com/PeterBeinart
https://twitter.com/ADL_National
https://twitter.com/ADL_National
https://twitter.com/ADL_National
https://twitter.com/RVilkomerson/status/1067440539803533312
https://twitter.com/saribashi
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Israeli?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Israeli?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/settlements?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/settlements?src=hash
https://twitter.com/goldsteinricky/status/1067495937776525313
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://t.co/2uAz75aB4x
https://t.co/2uAz75aB4x
https://t.co/2uAz75aB4x
https://t.co/2uAz75aB4x
https://t.co/2uAz75aB4x
https://t.co/2uAz75aB4x
https://twitter.com/lamamfakih/status/1067677555602456576
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/saribashi/status/1067495801851731968
https://twitter.com/PeterBeinart
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/goldsteinricky/status/1067515181763346438
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41) Retweet of Komala Ramchandra (HRW): “Why Israeli settlements, not elsewhere? 

They’re uniquely (1) illegal, (2) built on land unlawfully seized, (3) linked to serious rights 

abuse & (4) bar local Palestinians.@airbnb acted to end direct complicity in abuse & 

comply w its legal responsibilities” (Twitter, Nov 27) 

42) Retweet of Andrea Prasow: “Wondering what this whole @Airbnb issue is about? Really 

important analysis. https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1067413987023863808 …” 

(Twitter, Nov 27) 

43) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “.@Airbnb delivers where the US government fails to oppose 

unlawful, abusive Israeli settlements in the West Bank. My @ForeignPolicy piece on why 

the decision to stop listing homes on stolen land is the right thing to do. @hrw” (Twitter, 

Nov 27) 

44) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “Read this. @peterbeinart talks sense about Airbnb's laudable 

decision to stop profiting from stolen land.” (Twitter, Nov 27) 

45) Retweet of Peter Beinart: “In the US, the @ADL_National fights discrimination. When 

@Airbnb does the same thing in the West Bank, @ADL_National implies that the 

company is anti-Semitic https://forward.com/opinion/414774/tantrum-over-airbnb-in-

west-bank-settlements-shows-adls-moral/ …“ (Twitter, Nov 27) 

46) Retweet of Peter Beinart: “The @ADL_National + @JGreenblattADL are rightly proud 

that ADL officials marched with King in Selma. But in delisting Jewish settlements in the 

West Bank, @Airbnb is continuing that tradition of demanding equal justice. The ADL 

itself is betraying it https://forward.com/opinion/414774/tantrum-over-airbnb-in-west-

bank-settlements-shows-adls-moral/ …” (Twitter, Nov 27) 

47) Retweet of Foreign Policy: “Relying on local laws to uphold human rights protections is 

not enough. Sometimes, private companies must act.” (Twitter, Nov 27) 

48) Retweet of AJ+: “Airbnb is removing listings from illegal settlements in the occupied 

West Bank and this is why it matters.” (Twitter, Nov 27) 

49) Retweet of Matt Duss “Great to see @Airbnb make this move. The settlement project is 

a discriminatory racist enterprise, and it’s good when companies decide not to profit 

from it.” (Twitter, Nov 26) 

50) Retweet of Ken Roth: “Pulling out of Israel's settlements was the only way for @Airbnb 

to avoid complicity in their illegality and discrimination. Anti-Semitism? Hardly. Airbnb 

prominently features Tel Aviv--the only recommended destination in Middle East (one 

of 23 worldwide).” (Twitter, Nov 25) 

51) Retweet of AJ+: “Airbnb is removing its West Bank settlement listings and this is why it 

matters.” (Twitter, Nov 25) 

https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Komala_chandra/status/1067542560502095872
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://t.co/DvaO74WhFx
https://t.co/DvaO74WhFx
https://t.co/DvaO74WhFx
https://t.co/DvaO74WhFx
https://t.co/DvaO74WhFx
https://twitter.com/andreaprasow/status/1067430166752768006
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/ForeignPolicy
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/saribashi/status/1067491607241461760
https://twitter.com/PeterBeinart
https://twitter.com/PeterBeinart
https://twitter.com/saribashi/status/1067478490579120128
https://twitter.com/ADL_National
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/ADL_National
https://t.co/r7lIWonNjr
https://t.co/r7lIWonNjr
https://twitter.com/PeterBeinart/status/1067469660193472514
https://twitter.com/ADL_National
https://twitter.com/JGreenblattADL
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://t.co/r7lIWonNjr
https://t.co/r7lIWonNjr
https://twitter.com/PeterBeinart/status/1067418750297784320
https://twitter.com/ForeignPolicy/status/1067493299295084544
https://twitter.com/ajplus/status/1067347547860148224
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/mattduss/status/1067046708536897536
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/KenRoth/status/1066821368333914113
https://twitter.com/ajplus/status/1066868138514554882
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52) Retweet of Ken Roth: “Does Netanyahu's government really want to pretend there's no 

difference between Israel and its illegal settlements? That could put the entire Israeli 

economy at risk.” (Twitter, Nov 24) 

53) Retweet of JVP: “International companies that rent out homes or as @bookingcom says 

"advertises homes" for $ in illegal settlements are contributing to the ongoing harm and 

displacement of Palestinians. @Airbnb did the right thing. More corporations need to 

follow. Video by @ThePIPD #stolenhomes” (Twitter, Nov 24) 

54) Retweet of Danny Glover: “I applaud @Airbnb for their recent decision to remove all 

their vacation rental listings from the occupied West Bank. These listings in illegal 

settlements promoted structural discrimination, theft of Palestinians' land, and direct 

violations of international law.” (Twitter, Nov 24) 

55) Retweet of IMEU: "Actor and activist Danny Glover (@mrdannyglover) applauds Airbnb 

for its decision to ban illegal Israeli West Bank settlement listings.” (Twitter, Nov 24) 

56) Retweet of Danny Glover: “Congratulations also to @codepink & the coalition of 

150,000 human rights activists & groups worldwide who have been fighting hard to ask 

#AirBNB to follow international law & remove their listings from this stolen land in West 

Bank region.” (Twitter, Nov 24) 

57) Retweet of Jessica Montell: “According to @mekomit, the Israeli soldiers in the botched 

Gaza operation had disguised themselves as humanitarian aid workers - a breach of int'l 

law that endangers the whole humanitarian community in Gaza” (Twitter, Nov 24) 

58) Retweet of Al-Haq: “Recent blog from @LPHR_Lawyers: Airbnb settlements 

disengagement decision shows the way forward for companies in the emerging context 

of business and human rights compliance #BizHumanRights #Palestine #Israel” (Twitter, 

Nov 24) 

59) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “Treating Israel exceptionally? Well, Tel Aviv is the only city in the 

Middle East ot make it to @airbnb's 23-city list of recommended destinations. Not 

exactly anti-Semitism. My op ed in @haaretzcom.” (Twitter, Nov 23) 

60) Retweet of Ken Roth: “It takes chutzpah for lawsuit to claim @Airbnb discriminates by 

withdrawing from Israel's illegal settlements. The settlements are built on 

discrimination--no Palestinians can ever live there. Settlements flourish as Palestinian 

villages are thwarted. http://bit.ly/2R7zmod “ (Twitter, Nov 23) 

61) Retweet of Ken Roth: “As so often happens when @HRW follows its principled approach 

and reports on rights abuses by both sides, Israel and Palestine both accuse us of bias. 

Could they please work it out between the two of them and let us know the result. 

http://bit.ly/2R9ZJtK  http://bit.ly/2DV5Fnz “ (Twitter, Nov 23) 

62) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “It's the settlements, stupid. That's why @Airbnb pulled out. 

That's why @bookingcom should pull out. That's why it's not anti-Semitism. It's a 

https://twitter.com/KenRoth/status/1066320580968878080
https://twitter.com/bookingcom
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/ThePIPD
https://twitter.com/hashtag/stolenhomes?src=hash
https://twitter.com/jvplive/status/1066507706708578304
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/mrdannyglover/status/1066388213210611712
https://twitter.com/mrdannyglover
https://twitter.com/theIMEU/status/1066430352149946370
https://twitter.com/codepink
https://twitter.com/hashtag/AirBNB?src=hash
https://twitter.com/mrdannyglover/status/1066389196426797057
https://twitter.com/mekomit
https://twitter.com/JessicaMontell/status/1066392656895459328
https://twitter.com/LPHR_Lawyers
https://twitter.com/hashtag/BizHumanRights?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Palestine?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Israel?src=hash
https://twitter.com/alhaq_org/status/1066267975236444160
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/haaretzcom
https://twitter.com/saribashi/status/1066073708429799424
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://t.co/8MeSQ7fT4x
https://twitter.com/KenRoth/status/1065984254377639936
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://t.co/4sK89gHrka
https://t.co/IVvdLlsgPN
https://twitter.com/KenRoth/status/1065950042513641473
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/bookingcom
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company taking its human rights responsibilities seriously. 

https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1065518420236611584 …” (Twitter, Nov 22) 

63) Retweet of Joseph Willits (Caabu): “Strong @haaretzcom editorial on @Airbnb decision 

to cease activity in illegal Israeli settlements & the efforts of those "to eliminate the 

distinction between sovereign Israel & the occupied territories" 

https://www.haaretz.com/opinion/editorial/worthy-reminder-1.6676976 … See also 

@Caabu's statement https://www.caabu.org/news/news/caabu-welcomes-airbnb-

decision-remove-listings-illegal-israeli-settlements-west-bank-urges …” (Twitter, Nov 22) 

64) Retweet of Sarah Leah Whitson: ““@Airbnb explained that it doesn’t need to profit from 

land from which people have been uprooted. Is there a more just statement than this?” 

(Twitter, Nov 22) 

65) Retweet of Iain Levine: “In which, as one might expect, @MelanieLatest writes about 

@Airbnb and Israeli settlements without mentioning the word “occupation”. (Twitter, 

Nov 22) 

66) Retweet of Ken Roth: “It's not anti-Semitism for @Airbnb to want nothing more to do 

with filling "the pockets of a handful of vacation profiteers on stolen land, trading in stolen 

goods"--the Israeli settlements.” (Twitter, Nov 22) 

67) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “.@haaretzcom editorial on @airbnb's decision to stop listing 

properties in unlawful Israeli settlements in the West Bank. @bookingcom, why are you 

still contributing to serious abuses with your settlement listings?” (Twitter, Nov 22) 

68) Retweet of Kate Woodsome (Washington Post): “Notable: @airbnb is putting human 

rights & international law before profit$. It’s delisting rentals in unlawful Israeli West Bank 

settlements & creating a policy on working in occupied territory around the world. 

https://twitter.com/omarsshakir/status/1065518420236611584 … (Twitter, Nov 22) 

69) Retweet of Mohamed El Dahshan (OXCON): “Hey @bookingcom , how do you feel about 

used for cheap political points by a military occupation? You're cool with that? If not, you 

really should take a stance. #BookingOnStolenLands 

https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1065575918385750016 …” (Twitter, Nov 22) 

70) Retweet of HRW: “Israel: Airbnb to End Settlement Rentals 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/11/20/israel-airbnb-end-settlement-rentals …” 

(Twitter, Nov 22) 

71) Retweet of Deborah Darnes: “Trade within the law @bookingcom not with stolen land 

https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1065575918385750016 …” (Twitter, Nov 22) 

72) Retweet of Laura Friedman (FMEP): “Fake news headline: “Airbnb to Boycott Israel” 

Actual story: AirBnB won’t operate in settlements (which aren’t in sovereign Israel), will 

operate in Israel. Israel threatens in response to...kick AirBnB out of Israel proper. So 

who’s boycotting whom?” (Twitter, Nov 21) 
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https://twitter.com/Airbnb
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https://twitter.com/bookingcom
https://twitter.com/hashtag/BookingOnStolenLands?src=hash
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https://twitter.com/eldahshan/status/1065643902483476480
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https://twitter.com/LaraFriedmanDC/status/1065354335834595328
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73) Retweet of Haaretz: “Weekend Getaway in the Settlements? Here Are the Weirdest 

Airbnbs in the West Bank 

https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/settlement-getaway-here-are-the-weirdest-

airbnbs-in-the-west-bank-1.6674098 …” (Twitter, Nov 21) 

74) Retweet of Al-Haq: “Al-Haq Welcomes Airbnb’s Decision to Remove Listings in Israeli 

Settlements http://www.alhaq.org/advocacy/topics/business-and-human-rights-

focus/1323-al-haq-welcomes-airbnbs-decision-to-remove-listings-in-israeli-

settlements …” (Twitter, Nov 21) 

75) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “Please take the time to show your support for Airbnb's decision 

to stop contributing to human rights abuses in Israeli settlements! @Airbnb did the right 

thing - let them know you think so!” (Twitter, Nov 21) 

76) Retweet of Peter Beinart: “here's a thought. Take the ADL's staff to the West Bank. See 

what it's like for people to live for a half-century as stateless non-citizens, without free 

movement, due process or the right to vote under military law. Then start living up to 

your mission to fight for human rights” (Twitter, Nov 21) 

77) Retweet of Jacob Magid (ToI): “Live Update: Airbnb: We will look into dropping listings 

in Western Sahara next https://www.timesofisrael.com/liveblog_entry/airbnb-we-will-

look-into-dropping-listings-in-western-sahara-next/ … via @timesofisrael” (Twitter, Nov 

21) 

78) Retweet of HRW Arabic: “"شقق مفروشة في أراض مسروقة" تقرير جديد لـ @hrw_ar  وِكِرم ناڤوت

من  airbnb@ حول عروض اإليجار السياحية في المستوطنات غير القانونية المحظورة على الفلسطينيين. تتخذ

أن تقوم  bookingcom@ خالل وقف عروضها في المستوطنات موقفا ضد التمييز وسرقة األراضي. على

 https://www.hrw.org/ar/news/2018/11/20/324462 …” (Twitter, Nov 21) بالمثل

79) Retweet of Ken Roth: “Israel apologists cite various countries that bar Israelis to claim 

@Airbnb discriminates by pulling out of Israel's illegal West Bank settlements, but only 

Israel bars an ethnic group (Palestinians) from entering its own territory to rent from 

Airbnb. http://bit.ly/2DQqoJe “ (Twitter, Nov 21) 

80) Retweet of HRW: “.@Airbnb stops rentals on stolen land in West Bank. Who's next, 

@bookingcom? Daily Brief: https://www.hrw.org/the-day-in-human-

rights/2018/11/20 …” (Twitter, Nov 20) 

81) Retweet of Ayman Mohyeldin (journalist): “Another Palestinian journalist shot by the 

Israeli military while simply doing his job in Gaza @CPJMENA @pressfreedom” (Twitter, 

Nov 20) 

82) Retweet of Visualizing Palestine: “Read the full Human Rights Watch report: Bed and 

Breakfast on Stolen Land: Tourist Rental Listings in West Bank Settlements 

https://www.hrw.org/node/324322  @hrw” (Twitter, Nov 20) 
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https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/saribashi/status/1065285464683352064
https://twitter.com/PeterBeinart/status/1065335843332730881
https://t.co/4xMt20QATS
https://t.co/4xMt20QATS
https://twitter.com/TimesofIsrael
https://twitter.com/JacobMagid/status/1065262957989371909
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https://twitter.com/hrw_ar/status/1065204546618748928
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://t.co/GpPF8aZDBw
https://twitter.com/KenRoth/status/1065258221747740673
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/bookingcom
https://t.co/UWRjHY79jM
https://t.co/UWRjHY79jM
https://twitter.com/hrw/status/1064886798999085056
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https://twitter.com/pressfreedom
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83) Retweet of HRW French: “#Israël #Colonies >> #Airbnb mettra fin à ses annonces de 

locations dans les colonies en #Cisjordanie, considérées illégales selon le droit 

international. Une mesure saluée par HRW à l'occasion de la publication d'un rapport à 

ce sujet.” (Twitter, Nov 20) 

84) Retweet of Daniel Estrin: “Listen to my quick update on @npr @upfirst about #airbnb 

pulling out of Israeli settlements in the West Bank. Link for iPhone users:” (Twitter, Nov 

20) 

85) Retweet of HRW Arabic: “139 عقارا عىل األقل تم عرضها لإليجار عىل @AIRBNB  ي
 
ي 2018، ف

 
ف

ي الضفة الغربية
 
 فلسطير  # المستوطنات غتر القانونية ف

ي كل مرة يتم النقر للحجز، تأخذ
 
ي انتهاكات حقوق اإلنسان ومستفيدة  AirBnb ف

 
تأخذ عمولة مساهمة بذلك ف

 https://www.hrw.org/ar/report/2018/11/20/324343 …” (Twitter, Nov 20) منها

86) Retweet of AJ+ French: “La plateforme américaine #Airbnb renonce à proposer des 

logements à louer dans les colonies israéliennes en Cisjordanie occupée. 

Depuis 2016, @hrw interpellait Airbnb sur ces locations jugées illégales par le droit 

international.” (Twitter, Nov 20) 

87) Retweet of Sonya E Meyerson-Knox (JVP): “If @Airbnb can do it, surely @bookingcom 

can tell the truth?” (Twitter, Nov 20) 

88) Retweet of JStreet: “Airbnb is not boycotting Israel. They are choosing not to do 

business inside West Bank settlements, in occupied territory. Any official who acts 

against Airbnb for this decision is defending the occupation, not Israel. 

https://bit.ly/2BhcDRl “ (Twitter, Nov 20) 

89) Retweet of HRW: “Quote of the Day, on property rentals in illegal settlements off-limits 

to Palestinians. @Airbnb just stopped listing there, will other travel sites like 

@bookingcom follow suit?” (Twitter, Nov 20) 

90) Retweet of Bassam Khawaja: “.@Airbnb announced will stop listing properties in Israeli 

settlements in the occupied West Bank on eve of @HRW report launch:” (Twitter, Nov 

20) 

91) Retweet of Louis Charbonneau: ““Bed&Breakfast on Stolen Land"-new 65pg 

@hrw/@KNavot report on tourist listings in illegal settlements off-limits to Palestinians. 

By delisting @airbnb has taken stand against discrimination/land theft; @bookingcom 

shld follow suit https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/11/20/israel-airbnb-end-settlement-

rentals …” (Twitter, Nov 20) 

92) Retweet of Ken Roth: “This was the logic of complicity in Israel's settlements that 

@Airbnb rightfully decided it should end. Now to stop Israel's discriminatory and illegal 

settlement project. http://bit.ly/2QXZd1Y “ (Twitter, Nov 20) 

93) Retweet of Ayesha Camouche (Inquest): “Hard hitting advocacy by @hrw! Airbnb is 

removing listings of settlement homes in the occupied Palestinian territory. These 

https://twitter.com/hashtag/Isra%C3%ABl?src=hash
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https://twitter.com/Airbnb
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https://twitter.com/KenRoth/status/1064895540180197378
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homes were falsely marketed as being within Israel & not available to Palestinians.” 

(Twitter, Nov 20) 

94) Retweet of Amr Magdi: “ ا بعد شهور من البحث والتوثيق والدفاع عن حقوق مهدرة بواسطة رايتس أختر

ي المستوطنات اإلرسائيلية الغتر  Airbnb@ موقع ، hrw_ar@ ووتش
 
يزيل كافة الشقق المعروضة لإليجار ف

ي الضفة الغربية المحتلة
 
عية ف  .رسر

https://www.hrw.org/ar/news/2018/11/20/324462 … 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=8&v=oW0RjHoUniA …” (Twitter, Nov 

20) 

95) Retweet of Michelle Lonnquist: “Airbnb was making illegal settlements more 

viable+acquiescing to policy that bars entry to Palestinians-only place where hosts 

forced by law to discriminate. Delisting required to comply w human rights 

responsibilities. New @hrw/@KNavot report 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/11/20/israel-airbnb-end-settlement-rentals … 

#Palestine” (Twitter, Nov 20) 

96) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “Hey, @bookingcom! Airbnb is pulling out of unlawful Israeli 

settlements in the West Bank. Your listings contribute to land theft, discrimination and 

other serious abuses. Will you follow suit? 

https://www.hrw.org/report/2018/11/20/bed-and-breakfast-stolen-land/tourist-rental-

listings-west-bank-settlements …” (Twitter, Nov 20) 

97) Retweet of Ahmad Barclay (ImpactVI): “Worked on these visuals with @visualizingpal 

@hrw and @KNavot. Nice to know that @Airbnb decided to pull out of #Israeli 

#settlements before the HRW's damning report was published.” (Twitter, Nov 20) 

98) Retweet of Ken Roth: “On eve of @HRW's report, @Airbnb decides to stop listing 

properties in Israel's illegal settlements in the occupied West Bank--a positive step that 

other global tourism companies should follow, ending their complicity in these standing 

rights violations. http://bit.ly/2DNVcKr “ (Twitter, Nov 20) 

99) Retweet of Iain Levine: “The decision by Airbnb to stop listing properties in unlawful Israeli 

settlements in the occupied West Bank is a positive step. Read the @hrw report that 

makes the case https://www.hrw.org/report/2018/11/20/bed-and-breakfast-stolen-

land/tourist-rental-listings-west-bank-settlements …” (Twitter, Nov 20) 

100) Retweet of HRW Arabic: “"ي أراض مرسوقة"- تقرير
عن عروض  hrw_ar@ شقق مفروشة ف 

ي 
ي مستوطنات الضفة الغربية ف 

 فلسطير  # اإليجار السياحية ف 

https://www.hrw.org/ar/report/2018/11/20/324343 …” (Twitter, Nov 20) 

101) Retweet of Eric Goldstein: “Not in least anti-Semitic. @airbnb decision reflects 

unique circs in WB: settlements illegal under IHL, harm rights of Palestinians (restricts 

movement, stunts economy) & WB Palestinians barred from booking in settlements, even 

on land they actually own:” (Twitter, Nov 20) 
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102) Retweet of Eric Goldstein: “@Airbnb's delisting of Israeli settlement rentals is 

NOT a double standard. Occupations exist elsewhere, but on WB, settlements not only 

are illegal & harm Palestinian rights; they bar entry to WB Palestinians, making Airbnb 

complicit in discrimination:” (Twitter, Nov 20) 

103) Retweet of Eric Goldstein: “Bravo @Airbnb. Time for other travel sites like 

http://Booking.com  that list illegal settlement properties for rent to de-list them, too. 

"Airbnb Ends West Bank Settlement Listings, Causing Uproar in Israel" (Twitter, Nov 20)  

104) Retweet of Ken Roth: “Nowhere else are people precluded from renting an 

@Airbnb property because of their nationality (being Palestinian) even though the illegal 

settlements are on Palestinian land. Airbnb was right to end its complicity in this illegality. 

@HRW report: http://bit.ly/2DNuEck “ (Twitter, Nov 20) 

105) Retweet of Jan Kooy (HRW): “Great that @Airbnb did the right thing re b&b's on 

stolen land in West Bank & discrimination against Palestinians. Next: @bookingcom? 

Check this @bbcworldservice item (from 14:30) 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/w172w1fvmqcbzrl …” (Twitter, Nov 20) 

106) Retweet of Joseph Willits: “Important to note that whilst Khan al Ahmar is up 

for demolition & forcible transfer (a war crime) including homes & its school, you could 

stay on @Airbnb in Kfar Adumim, the illegal settlement next door. Settlers who often 

harass & threaten the community https://www.caabu.org/news/news/caabu-

welcomes-airbnb-decision-remove-listings-illegal-israeli-settlements-west-bank-

urges …” (Twitter, Nov 20) 

107) Retweet of Yachad UK: “Our statement on @Airbnb's decision to remove listings 

in West Bank settlements. 

http://bit.ly/YachadAirbnb “ (Twitter, Nov 20) 

108) Retweet of HRW French: “"Bed&Breakfast sur des terres volées" - rapport 

@hrw/@KNavot sur les locations de vacances dans les colonies illégales interdites aux 

Palestiniens. @Airbnb a annoncé se retirer, à @bookingcom maintenant de faire de 

même!>> http://bit.ly/2A6Zuse  [ANG]” (Twitter, Nov 20) 

109) Retweet of HRW Arabic: “" أن يحتّل أحدهم أرضك، فذلك غير قانوني. أما أن يبني أحدهم منزال

عن عروض اإليجار  hrw_ar@ على أرضك ويؤّجره ليجني منه األرباح، فذلك الظلم بعينه". – تقرير

 فلسطين# السياحية في المستوطنات غير الشرعية في الضفة الغربية

https://www.hrw.org/ar/report/2018/11/20/324343 …” (Twitter, Nov 20) 

110) Retweet of Jan Kooy: “Great that @Airbnb did the right thing re b&b's on stolen 

land in West Bank & discrimination against Palestinians.  

Next: @bookingcom? 

Check this @bbcworldservice item (from 14:30) 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/w172w1fvmqcbzrl …” (Twitter, Nov 20) 
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https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/bookingcom
https://twitter.com/bbcworldservice
https://t.co/DYteiMI8XU
https://twitter.com/KooyJan/status/1064811471580864512
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://t.co/jJkL9hPTqk
https://t.co/jJkL9hPTqk
https://t.co/jJkL9hPTqk
https://twitter.com/josephwillits/status/1064947595561365506
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://t.co/H9Mk949x71
https://t.co/H9Mk949x71
https://t.co/H9Mk949x71
https://twitter.com/YachadUK/status/1064846534104281089
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/KNavot
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/bookingcom
https://twitter.com/bookingcom
https://t.co/lW0OPs6PNI
https://t.co/lW0OPs6PNI
https://t.co/lW0OPs6PNI
https://t.co/lW0OPs6PNI
https://twitter.com/hrw_fr/status/1064888274269933570
https://twitter.com/hrw_ar
https://twitter.com/hrw_ar
https://twitter.com/hashtag/%D9%81%D9%84%D8%B3%D8%B7%D9%8A%D9%86?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/%D9%81%D9%84%D8%B3%D8%B7%D9%8A%D9%86?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/%D9%81%D9%84%D8%B3%D8%B7%D9%8A%D9%86?src=hash
https://t.co/Ug6DCZ00DY
https://t.co/Ug6DCZ00DY
https://t.co/Ug6DCZ00DY
https://twitter.com/hrw_ar/status/1064887336872357889
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/bookingcom
https://twitter.com/bookingcom
https://twitter.com/bbcworldservice
https://twitter.com/bbcworldservice
https://t.co/DYteiMI8XU
https://t.co/DYteiMI8XU
https://t.co/DYteiMI8XU
https://t.co/DYteiMI8XU
https://t.co/DYteiMI8XU
https://t.co/DYteiMI8XU
https://twitter.com/KooyJan/status/1064811471580864512
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111) Retweet of JVP: “Be sure to sign our petition to @bookingcom at: 

https://secure.everyaction.com/ntXPlQJufkShJrAzW_fruA2 … And to download @hrw 

new report: https://www.hrw.org/report/2018/11/20/bed-and-breakfast-stolen-

land/tourist-rental-listings-west-bank-settlements …” (Twitter, Nov 19) 

112) Retweet of Abbas Rattani: “Thank you @Airbnb for having a moral compass. 

Shouts to @OmarSShakir for always pushing the arc toward justice” (Twitter, Nov 19) 

113) Retweet of Visualizing Palestine: “Airbnb announced yesterday that it will 

remove property listings in illegal Israeli settlements. This map visualizes some of the 

properties that will be affected, based on original research by @hrw + @KNavot.” 

(Twitter, Nov 19) 

114) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “Airbnb has done the right thing. Now 

http://Booking.com  should stop listing homes on stolen land. 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/11/20/israel-airbnb-end-settlement-rentals …” 

(Twitter, Nov 19) 

115) Retweet of Andrew Stroehlein : “Israelis and foreigners may rent properties in 

settlements, but Palestinian ID holders are effectively barred – the only example in the 

world we found in which Airbnb hosts have no choice but to discriminate against guests 

based on national or ethnic origin.” (Twitter, Nov 19) 

116) Retweet of HRW: “Israel: Airbnb to End Settlement Rentals” (Twitter, Nov 19) 

117) Retweet of Eylon Levy: “Another indicator of how it's Israeli government policy 

to make the whole country pay for the sake of advancing the settlement enterprise.” 

(Twitter, Nov 19) 

118) Retweet of Dylan Williams (JStreet): “Please stop conflating the West Bank and 

Israel. And if you want to call out discrimination and double standards, try being frank 

about the rights and treatment of Palestinians as compared to Israeli settlers in the 

occupied territories” (Twitter, Nov 19) 

119) Retweet of Clive Baldwin: “@Airbnb has announced it will no longer list 

properties on illegal Israeli settlements. Today @hrw releases a report, two years in the 

making, on how this business was contributing to the settlements enterprise.” (Twitter, 

Nov 19) 

120) Retweet of Jim Murphy: ““For someone to occupy your land, that’s illegal. For 

someone to build on your land, rent it out, and profit from it – that is injustice itself.” ~ 

Awni Shaaeb, 70-years-old, never consented to the rentals via @Airbnb on his land 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/11/20/israel-airbnb-end-settlement-rentals …” 

(Twitter, Nov 19) 

https://twitter.com/bookingcom
https://t.co/LJYz5M9jHY
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://t.co/lmB8KuYSk0
https://t.co/lmB8KuYSk0
https://twitter.com/jvplive/status/1064752696626831360
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir
https://twitter.com/AbbasRattani/status/1064755571918848000
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/KNavot
https://twitter.com/visualizingpal/status/1064752642918891520
https://t.co/jiior73bjb
https://t.co/dqBBe5l1NS
https://twitter.com/saribashi/status/1064750814563131393
https://twitter.com/astroehlein/status/1064767817139060736
https://twitter.com/hrw/status/1064747211647590400
https://twitter.com/EylonALevy/status/1064769548006637568
https://twitter.com/dylanotes/status/1064641693339787264
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/cliveabaldwin/status/1064774238815600641
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://t.co/XtPVeFqIjh
https://twitter.com/jimmurphySF/status/1064768235097092096
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121) Retweet of Visualizing Palestine: “Airbnb announced yesterday that it will 

remove property listings in illegal Israeli settlements! This visual, created in partnership 

with @hrw + @KNavot , provides context for why this win matters!” (Twitter, Nov 19) 

122) Retweet of HRW: “At least 139 properties were listed on @Airbnb in 2018 in 

illegal settlements in the West Bank. Every time somebody clicked to book, Airbnb got 

its commission. Airbnb contributed to, and benefitted from, human rights violations. 

https://www.hrw.org/report/2018/11/20/bed-and-breakfast-stolen-land/tourist-rental-

listings-west-bank-settlements …” (Twitter, Nov 19) 

123) Retweet of Elaine Pearson (HRW): “Who wants to bed & breakfast on stolen 

land?! An important decision by @Airbnb to stop listing properties in unlawful Israeli 

settlements in the occupied West Bank that other global tourism companies should 

follow. New @hrw report https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/11/20/israel-airbnb-rentals-

illegal-settlements …” (Twitter, Nov 19) 

124) Retweet of Iain Levine: “Nonsense. These are occupied territories not 

“disputed”. @Airbnb’s decision to end its listings in Israeli settlements is an important 

recognition that such listings can’t square with its human rights responsibilities.” 

(Twitter, Nov 19) 

125) Retweet of Elaine Pearson: “On eve of major @hrw report, @Airbnb take 

rentals in Israeli West Bank settlements off website. Great outcome.” (Twitter, Nov 19) 

126) Retweet of Rohan Talbot (MAP): “Strong research and concerted advocacy can 

bring results. Congrats to all who have worked on this and to @Airbnb for making the 

right decision. https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1064570267962351617 …” 

(Twitter, Nov 19) 

127) Retweet of Andrew Stroehlein: “"Wait, so you guys were working on this?" 

"Yup." "For two years?" "Yup." "And they just..." "Yup." "Isn't that annoying?" "Nope. 

That's impact." https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1064570267962351617 …” 

(Twitter, Nov 19) 

128) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “Kudos to @airbnb not just for delisting rentals in 

unlawful Israeli settlements in the West Bank but also for creating a policy on doing 

business in occupied territory throughout the world. Companies can and should respect 

human rights.” (Twitter, Nov 19) 

129) Retweet of HRW: “For 2 years, @hrw has spoken with @Airbnb about their 

brokering of rentals in illegal Israeli settlements. Today, a breakthrough.” (Twitter, Nov 

19) 

130) Retweet of Joseph Willits: “‘@Airbnb decision to remove listing in illegal Israeli 

settlements comes a day before @hrw and @nabothVin report into their activity and 

also @bookingcom. Hopefully this decision will encourage other companies to follow 

https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/KNavot
https://twitter.com/visualizingpal/status/1064752043171168256
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://t.co/F8QJHbnKoF
https://t.co/F8QJHbnKoF
https://twitter.com/hrw/status/1064748924315959297
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://t.co/QUidMeL3aH
https://t.co/QUidMeL3aH
https://twitter.com/PearsonElaine/status/1064745915750133760
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/iainlevine/status/1064677709324972032
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/PearsonElaine/status/1064655280212926464
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://t.co/aDaLOMLjr1
https://twitter.com/rohantalbot/status/1064581701555367936
https://t.co/oYkmAEWNny
https://twitter.com/astroehlein/status/1064588649784840192
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/saribashi/status/1064604156051238912
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/hrw/status/1064601719433297922
https://twitter.com/Airbnb
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/nabothVin
https://twitter.com/bookingcom
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suit and adhere to international law https://press.airbnb.com/listings-in-disputed-

regions/ …” (Twitter, Nov 19) 

131) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “The best reports are the ones you don't really need to 

publish anymore. Kudos to @KNavot, @visualizingpal, @jvplive, @codepink and many 

others for pushing Airbnb to respect its human rights responsibilities. Kudos to Airbnb 

for changing course. @OmarSShakir @dror_etkes” (Twitter, Nov 19) 

132) Retweet of Sarah Leah Whitson: “BREAKING: On eve of @HRW report of human 

rights harms of #Airbnb business in settlements, company announces it will remove all 

settlement listings. This is the right outcome. Kudos.” (Twitter, Nov 19) 

133) Retweet of Khaled Elgindy (Brookings): ““For the West Bank and Gaza, the siege 

is acutely visible and tangible. It’s meant to remind us that we are under Israeli control. 

But on the Israeli end, it’s more subtle; it’s designed to make Israelis forget.” A must 

read by @MariamBarghouti: https://forward.com/opinion/414142/by-besieging-the-

palestinians-israel-has-besieged-itself/ …” (Twitter, Nov 14) 

 

 התנחלויות

 ציוצים

1) “Of 0.24% of state land in West Bank Israel allocated to Palestinians, 80% was 

compensation for lands taken for illegal settlements or alternative land allocated after 

forcible transfer of Palestinian Bedouins from their homes. Read @peacenowisrael report 

http://peacenow.org.il/en/state-land-allocation-west-bank-israelis …” (Twitter, July 19) 

2) “West Bank Population: 12% Israeli Jewish Settler, 88% Palestinian State Land Allocation 

by Israel: 99.76% Settler, 0.24% Palestinian This is what entrenched, two-tiered 

discriminatory regime looks like. No other explanation. Settlements also war crimes.” 

(Twitter, July 18) 

 ציוצים מחדש

1) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “Israeli Att'y General authorizes settler council to approve 

Israelis-only medical school in Ariel settlement, whose creation is a war crime. Approval 

from prior committee was canceled for conflict of interest-committee member offered 

job at Ariel U. Israeli AG defends rule of law” (Twitter, Feb 13) 

2) Retweet of Martin Konecny: “EU’s new 6-month report on Israeli settlements shows the 

Trump effect since 2017: a sharp spike in settlement planning for future construction. 

Over 15,800 settlement units advanced in 2018: good for 60,000+ settlers to move in 

once built. https://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/palestine-occupied-palestinian-territory-

https://t.co/DEHHFGtDOY
https://t.co/DEHHFGtDOY
https://twitter.com/josephwillits/status/1064580540215558147
https://twitter.com/KNavot
https://twitter.com/visualizingpal
https://twitter.com/jvplive
https://twitter.com/codepink
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir
https://twitter.com/dror_etkes
https://twitter.com/saribashi/status/1064555886314704896
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Airbnb?src=hash
https://twitter.com/sarahleah1/status/1064549050211594242
https://twitter.com/MariamBarghouti
https://t.co/KoA2q6Ohhv
https://t.co/KoA2q6Ohhv
https://twitter.com/elgindy_/status/1062699597292802048
https://twitter.com/peacenowisrael
https://t.co/1l7LowsTR7
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1019840087205478400
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1019563356678754304
https://twitter.com/saribashi/status/1095713532526645248
https://t.co/1m7bJAPWd9
https://t.co/1m7bJAPWd9
https://t.co/1m7bJAPWd9
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west-bank-and-gaza-strip/57606/six-month-report-israeli-settlements-occupied-west-

bank-including-east-jerusalem-reporting_en …“ (Twitter, Feb 7) 

3) Retweet of Dutch ambassador to Israel: “All settlement activity is illegal under 

international law and undermines the viability of the two state solution and the 

prospects for a lasting peace.” (Twitter, Dec 28) 

4) Retweet of Maja Kocijančič (Spokesperson for EU Foreign Affairs): “This week the Israeli 

authorities advanced plans for over 2000 settlement units across the West Bank. All 

settlement activity is illegal under international law and undermines the viability of the 

two state solution and the prospects for a lasting peace.” (Twitter, December 27) 

5) Retweet of Hugh Lovatt: “Here you go @eu_eeas: a corrected press release using 

@FedericaMog's own language: This week the Israeli authorities advanced plans for 

over 2000 settlement units across the West Bank ->further entrenching a one-state 

reality of unequal rights, perpetual occupation and conflict<-” (Twitter, Dec 27) 

6) Retweet of Business & Human Rights: “#US Congress should reject legislation that would 

punish companies for ceasing business ties with illegal Israeli settlements: 

http://bit.ly/2R1Yhgj  | #Israel @hrw @OmarSShakir” (Twitter, Dec 27) 

7) Retweet of Khalil Jahshan: “#Israel advances plans for construction of 800 more 

#WestBank homes: Approvals bring total of houses moved forward by #DefenseMinistry 

body over 2-day meetings to 2,200; nearly 90% of plans located outside so-called 

settlement blocs  

https://www.timesofisrael.com/israel-advances-plans-for-construction-of-800-more-w-

bank-homes/ … via @timesofisrael” (Twitter, Dec 26) 

8) Retweet of Jacob Magid (Times of Israel): “W/ most of the world off for Christmas, the 

@Israel_MOD body that approves settlement construction scheduled its quarterly 

session for today & tomorrow and will be advancing dozens of plans throughout the 

West Bank. Here is where those projects are located 

https://www.mapcustomizer.com/map/Settlement%20approvals%20December%20201

8?utm_source=share&utm_medium=twitter …” (Twitter, Dec 25) 

9) Retweet of Ken Roth: “It would be wrong for the US Congress to adopt Netanyahu's line 

that Israeli settlements in occupied Palestinian territory ARE Israel and that it should be 

a crime to decide not to do business with the settlements to avoid complicity in their 

illegality.” (Twitter, Dec 19) 

10) Retweet of Katherine Gallagher: “Don’t Punish US Companies That Help End Abuses in 

the West Bank- @OmarSShakir   

Corps must respect #humanrights; not be complicit in #Israel's illegal settlement 

enterprise #BizHumanRights https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/12/18/dont-punish-us-

companies-help-end-abuses-west-bank … #RightToBoycott #BDS” (Twitter, Dec 18) 

https://t.co/1m7bJAPWd9
https://t.co/1m7bJAPWd9
https://t.co/1m7bJAPWd9
https://twitter.com/MartinKonecny/status/1093456773921546241
https://twitter.com/GillesBP/status/1078580772725051392
https://twitter.com/MajaEUspox/status/1078287991028756480
https://twitter.com/eu_eeas
https://twitter.com/eu_eeas
https://twitter.com/FedericaMog
https://twitter.com/FedericaMog
https://twitter.com/FedericaMog
https://twitter.com/h_lovatt/status/1078365748962185217
https://twitter.com/hashtag/US?src=hash
https://t.co/wOjQ41MrOy
https://t.co/wOjQ41MrOy
https://t.co/wOjQ41MrOy
https://t.co/wOjQ41MrOy
https://t.co/wOjQ41MrOy
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Israel?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Israel?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir
https://twitter.com/BHRRC/status/1078289603197575168
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Israel?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/WestBank?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/WestBank?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/WestBank?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/DefenseMinistry?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/DefenseMinistry?src=hash
https://t.co/SDMlKusEY9
https://t.co/SDMlKusEY9
https://t.co/SDMlKusEY9
https://t.co/SDMlKusEY9
https://t.co/SDMlKusEY9
https://twitter.com/TimesofIsrael
https://twitter.com/TimesofIsrael
https://twitter.com/KhalilEJahshan/status/1077982027528486912
https://twitter.com/Israel_MOD
https://twitter.com/Israel_MOD
https://twitter.com/Israel_MOD
https://t.co/6Icw3Gla4e
https://t.co/6Icw3Gla4e
https://t.co/6Icw3Gla4e
https://t.co/6Icw3Gla4e
https://t.co/6Icw3Gla4e
https://t.co/6Icw3Gla4e
https://t.co/6Icw3Gla4e
https://twitter.com/JacobMagid/status/1077540239290368002
https://twitter.com/KenRoth/status/1075407553864105985
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir
https://twitter.com/hashtag/humanrights?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/humanrights?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Israel?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Israel?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/BizHumanRights?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/BizHumanRights?src=hash
https://t.co/a3NexRObZ5
https://t.co/a3NexRObZ5
https://t.co/a3NexRObZ5
https://t.co/a3NexRObZ5
https://t.co/a3NexRObZ5
https://t.co/a3NexRObZ5
https://twitter.com/hashtag/RightToBoycott?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/RightToBoycott?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/BDS?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/BDS?src=hash
https://twitter.com/katherga1/status/1075134840650039296
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11) Retweet of Ken Roth: “Some in US Congress are falling for the Netanyahu ploy of 

equating Israel with its illegal settlements in occupied Palestinian territory. It shouldn’t 

be a crime (as they would have it) for businesses to avoid becoming complicit in that 

illegality.” (Twitter, Dec 18) 

12) Retweet of Eric Goldstein: “Congress should reject anti-boycott bill that could fine US 

companies that end their ties to #Israeli settlements in occupied West Bank” (Twitter, 

Dec 18) 

13) Retweet of LPHR: “‘Years of our research has shown that businesses operating in Israeli 

settlements in the occupied West Bank both benefit from and contribute to serious 

violations of international law and human rights.’ @OmarSShakir @hrw 

https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1070088022203486209 …” (Twitter, Dec 5) 

14) Retweet of IMEU: “Both the European Union and United Nations have come out harshly 

against Israeli settlements, saying legalizing settlements "would further entrench a one-

state reality of unequal rights, perpetual occupation and conflict..." (Twitter, Oct 17) 

15) Retweet of Isabel Perez: “La hª de la ocupación de #Palestina siempre ha estado ligada 

al #capital. Sin la infraestructura financiera #Israel no podría haber continuado su 

proyecto #colonialista, su colonización de asentamientos. MAS, Institute for Palestine 

Studies, @OmarSShakir” (Twitter, Oct 6) 

16) Retweet of Jan Kooy: “The cost of exposing #Israel’s illegal settlements. 

Activists face intimidation, violence, and arrest for peaceful protests. 

Dispatch @goldsteinricky 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/09/07/cost-exposing-israels-illegal-settlements …” 

(Twitter, Sept 7) 

17) Retweet of Michelle Lonnquist: “#Israel-i settlers feel emboldened by #IDF, while 

activists, who face intimidation, violence and arrest, tirelessly work to expose the 

realities of occupation in #Palestine.” (Twitter, Sept 7) 

18) Retweet of Eric Goldstein: “Coddling Israeli settlers,  arresting #Israeli human rights 

activists.” (Twitter, Sept 7) 

19) Retweet of Ken Roth: “Israel's strategy: seize occupied West Bank land, declare it 

"public," give 99.7% of it to Israelis to build illegal settlements. And Trump gives them a 

green light for more. http://bit.ly/2zVRJsm “ (Twitter, July 18) 

20) Retweet of Martin Konecny: “Just to add the EU's part of the picture: EU imports from 

the West Bank: 94% from settlements, 6% from Palestinians EU entry regime: visa-free 

for settlers, visa required for Palestinians” (Twitter, July 18) 

21) Retweet of Matt Duss: “Leave aside the nonsense about Obama being shocked about 

what his admin clearly already understood, the key part of this story is the title of the 

https://twitter.com/KenRoth/status/1075115288314736642
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Israeli?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Israeli?src=hash
https://twitter.com/goldsteinricky/status/1075090444487405568
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://t.co/Az9Q5LHxTq
https://t.co/Az9Q5LHxTq
https://t.co/Az9Q5LHxTq
https://t.co/Az9Q5LHxTq
https://t.co/Az9Q5LHxTq
https://t.co/Az9Q5LHxTq
https://twitter.com/LPHR_Lawyers/status/1070227776542781440
https://twitter.com/theIMEU/status/1052586999935393792
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Palestina?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Palestina?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/capital?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/capital?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Israel?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Israel?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/colonialista?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/colonialista?src=hash
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir
https://twitter.com/itxaP/status/1048491606335217664
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Israel?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Israel?src=hash
https://twitter.com/goldsteinricky
https://twitter.com/goldsteinricky
https://t.co/VhcAoMQqQ1
https://t.co/VhcAoMQqQ1
https://t.co/VhcAoMQqQ1
https://t.co/VhcAoMQqQ1
https://twitter.com/KooyJan/status/1038310899247923201
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Israel?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/IDF?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/IDF?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Palestine?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Palestine?src=hash
https://twitter.com/MMLonnqui/status/1038072993493213185
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Israeli?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Israeli?src=hash
https://twitter.com/goldsteinricky/status/1038068053886554112
https://t.co/zRxlgNAXDJ
https://twitter.com/KenRoth/status/1019619044582985728
https://twitter.com/MartinKonecny/status/1019651255243890688
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map: "What a One State Reality Looks Like." Any serious analysis should acknowledge 

that reality.” (Twitter, July 11) 

22) Retweet of Ken Roth: “This is the map of Israel's illegal settlement activity that 

convinced Obama that Israel was undermining any prospect of a two-state solution. He 

then decided not to veto a UN Security Council condemnation. http://bit.ly/2u5DWK7 “ 

(Twitter, July 9) 

23) Retweet of John Fisher: “#Gaza killings, unabated settlement activity underscore need 

for international #accountability, action #HRC38” (Twitter, July 2) 

 הרשימה השחורה של הא"ם

 

 ציוצים

1) “Breaking: @hrw responds to announcement by UN High Commissioner @mbachelet 

that she will again delay publication of a long-anticipated UN report on businesses 

facilitating illegal Israeli settlements” (Twitter, Mar 5) 

2) “Today at Human Rights Council, @hrw called for holding to account those who ordered 

Gaza killings, supporting UN database of settlement businesses, reversing plans to 

demolish Khan alAhmar & resisting Israeli efforts to block scrutiny of its rights record 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/07/02/gaza-killings-unabated-settlement-activity-

underscore-need-international …” (Twitter, July 2) 

 

 ציוצים מחדש

1) Retweet of Ken Roth: “Israel's expanding settlements underscore why the UN database 

of businesses facilitating them must be published. Each delay further entrenches 

corporate involvement in these systematic rights abuses. Yet the UN rights chief delays 

publication yet again. https://trib.al/iswq9II “ (Twitter, Mar 5) 

2) Retweet of Sarah Leah Whitson: “Disappointed that @mbachelet has punted -- as did 

her predecessor - on publishing UN database on businesses complicit in settlement 

expansion. Each delay further entrenches their support of systematic rights abuses of 

Palestinians tied to illegal settlements.”(Twitter, Mar 5) 

3) Retweet of Al-Haq: “The #UN Database is a tool for: Strengthening implementation of 

Int'l Law & #UNGPs in conflict areas; Ensuring business transparency & corporate 

responsibility; Advancing #EU non-recognition policy & reverse settlement expansion 

http://www.alhaq.org/advocacy/targets/european-union/1305--qq- … #BizHumanRights 

#Israel” (Twitter, Oct 8) 
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4) Retweet of Miguel Vidosa (EuroMed Rights: “Group of 18 CSOs call on #EU and Member 

States to support #UNDatabase on Israeli settlements, as instrument for 

implementation of already existing international norms of corporate responsibility and 

#UNGPs #BizHumanRights” (Twitter, Oct 8) 

BDS 

 ציוצים

1) “Spanish company rejects tender for Jerusalem light rail project, saying it "refuses to 

build a section of the railway... [on] Palestinian land that will be confiscated" & "must 

respect... human rights" & int'l law. Other companies should follow its lead 

http://www.maannews.com/Content.aspx?ID=782418 …“ (Twitter, Feb 4) 

2) “US Congress likely to again consider bill that penalizes companies & nonprofits for 

refusing on human rights grounds to do business in illegal Israeli settlements. @hrw, 

@ACLU & other rights groups oppose this flawed bill. Congress should too. 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/12/18/dont-punish-us-companies-help-end-abuses-

west-bank …” (Twitter, Jan 28) 

3) “Media reports are incorrect: Dutch pension fund PFZW, parent org of PGGM, has 

denied that it reversed its decision to delist Israeli banks over human rights concerns 

stemming from their financing of illegal settlements. A false reversal claim, a la Airbnb” 

(Twitter, Jan 15) 

4) “Breaking: @hrw joins @ACLU in slamming Israel Anti-Boycott Act, which makes it a 

crime for companies & nonprofits to end their involvement in rights abuses in 

settlements in keeping w their legal responsibilities. US Congress should reject this 

flawed bill https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/12/18/dont-punish-us-companies-help-

end-abuses-west-bank# …” (Twitter, Dec 18) 

5) “Israel has declared war on Boycott, Divestment & Sanctions movement, but what's it 

afraid of? @NathanThrall provides critical context in must-read in @guardian: "BDS: 

how a controversial non-violent movement has transformed the Israeli-Palestinian 

debate" https://www.theguardian.com/news/2018/aug/14/bds-boycott-divestment-

sanctions-movement-transformed-israeli-palestinian-debate …” (Twitter, Aug 14) 

 

 ציוצים

1) Retweet of Hugh Lovatt: “UK publishes its new Free Trade Agreement with Israel. Very 

clear it replicates #EUDifferentiation policy viz Israel and its settlements.” (Twitter, Feb 

26) 

2) Retweet of Jamil Dakwar: “UN expert on free expression says Combating BDS Act “raises 

serious concerns with respect to U.S. obligations to protect and promote freedom of 
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expression and would, if adopted, codify a worrying trend of suppressing political 

expression in the country.” 

https://spcommreports.ohchr.org/TMResultsBase/DownLoadPublicCommunicationFile?

gId=24338 …“ (Twitter, Feb 19) 

3) Retweet of Saleh Hijazi: “Omar's freedom of movement and right to campaign for BDS 

must be protected; end the persecution now” (Twitter, Feb 8) 

4) Retweet of ACLU: “BREAKING: The Senate just passed a bill that would encourage states 

to adopt unconstitutional laws aimed at suppressing boycotts of Israel. It's a sad day 

when the Senate chooses politics over the Constitution and tramples on the First 

Amendment rights of all Americans.” (Twitter, Feb 5) 

5) Retweet of ACLU: “We thank each senator who defended the First Amendment and 

voted against the Combating BDS Act. Senators who voted for the bill: we encourage 

you to read the Constitution, which protects against the McCarthy-era tactics this bill 

endorses.” (Twitter, Feb 5) 

6) Retweet of Martin Konecny: “Spanish company CAF rejects tender for Jerusalem light 

railway as it traverses '67 border: “Any project in any city of the world, especially 

Jerusalem, must respect in its implementation human rights and international 

legitimacy.” http://www.maannews.com/Content.aspx?ID=782418 …“ (Twitter, Feb 4) 

7) Retweet of ACLU: “Our client, the Arkansas Times, was required to either sign a pledge 

not to boycott Israel, or forfeit critical advertising dollars. That’s not how the First 

Amendment works — so we sued. Listen to the whole episode: 

https://www.aclu.org/podcast/wave-laws-target-boycotts-israel-ep-29 …” (Twitter, Feb 

2) 

8) Retweet of ACLU: “With all due respect, @MarcoRubio – it seems like you don't 

understand your own bill, or the First Amendment. That's troubling, but we're here to 

help.” (Twitter, Jan 30) 

9) Retweet of Matt Duss: “In some cases those companies are individual contractors, like 

Bahia Amawi in Texas. Statements like this are why the ACLU called you out for 

"downright false statements" about the bill. It's clear who's doing the misleading here, 

Senator. https://www.aclu.org/blog/free-speech/marco-rubio-and-his-colleagues-need-

refresher-first-amendment …” (Twitter, Jan 30) 

10) Retweet of Jake Tapper: “2/ Sen. Harris said she will likely vote against it because of her 

First Amendment concerns about the part of it involving BDS, which she said she 

opposes....” (Twitter, Jan 29) 

11) Retweet of Lara Friedman: “Leahy (D-VT) 1/14: “The right to boycott is fundamental.  It 

dates back to the U.S. civil rights movement, and it is not for the government to pick and 

choose which boycotts citizens should support or oppose.” 
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https://www.appropriations.senate.gov/floor-statement-of-vice-chairman-patrick-

leahy-on-the-24th-day-of-the-trump-shutdown …“ (Twitter, Jan 29) 

12) Retweet of Chris Murphy: “I don’t support BDS. I don’t support forcing public employees 

to sign loyalty pledges to anyone in order to do their job. I don’t support allowing 

Republicans to politicize support for Israel by pushing needlessly divisive bills. None of 

these are inconsistent w each other.” (Twitter, Jan 28) 

13) Retweet of Bernie Sanders: “While I do not support the BDS movement, we must 

defend every American’s constitutional right to peacefully engage in political activity. It 

is clear to me that S.1 would violate Americans’ First Amendment rights.”  (Twitter, Jan 

28) 

14) Retweet of Lara Friedman: “My latest in the Forward: BDS Is A Trap For Democrats — & 

the only way out is to show courage of liberal convictions” (Twitter, Jan 28) 

15) Retweet of Knight 1st Amendment: “NEW: Knight Institute files amicus brief on behalf of 

13 prominent First Amendment scholars explaining that Arizona’s anti–BDS boycott law 

is unconstitutional. https://knightcolumbia.org/news/knight-institute-files-brief-ninth-

circuit-behalf-prominent-legal-scholars-explaining-bds …“ (Twitter, Jan 24) 

16) Retweet of Frances Black: “Amazing! First the Seanad, now the Dáil: an overwhelming 

majority have voted for the Occupied Territories Bill 2018 and a ban on illegal 

#SettlementGoods! Ireland will always stand for international law + human rights, & 

we're one step closer to making history. Onwards ” (Twitter, Jan 24) 

17) Retweet of Elisa Epstein: “Ending business ops in West Bank settlements, which are 

unlawful under the 1949 Gen Conventions, and which is what Airbnb did following a 

@hrw report, is NOT the same as a boycott of Israel. We have a moral obligation to 

follow intl law and respect human rights, @RonDeSantisFL“ (Twitter, Jan 16) 

18) Retweet of Debra Shushan: “FL Gov feels “moral obligation” to protect the settlement 

enterprise, support Palestinian displacement, & prevent future Palestinian statehood — 

via a state law which federal courts have deemed unconstitutional in similar cases (AZ, 

KS). cc: @ACLU @hrw“ (Twitter, Jan 16) 

19) Retweet of ACLU: “Defenders of the Combating BDS Act claim the bill doesn't violate the 

First Amendment. This handy resource spells out just how wrong they are.” (Twitter, Jan 

12) 

20) Retweet of Lara Friedman: “Sen. Rand Paul in the American Conservative: Americans 

Have a Right to Boycott, Even If It’s Wrong” (Twitter, Jan 11) 

21) Retweet of ACLU: “Senators, pay attention: The Combating BDS Act would encourage 

states to adopt unconstitutional laws that suppress the right to boycott Israel. Those 

laws violate the First Amendment, no matter what @MarcoRubio or others may tell 

you.” (Twitter, Jan 10) 
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22) Retweet of ACLU: “Sen. Rubio and his colleagues spread a number of perplexing and 

often downright false statements about the First Amendment and the Combatting BDS 

Act this week. Our offer to send a pocket Constitution over still stands.” (Twitter, Jan 9) 

23) Retweet of Iain Levine: “You mean that they blocked a bill that threatens the First 

Amendment rights of Americans and penalizes nonviolent political action and speech.” 

(Twitter, Jan 8) 

24) Retweet of ACLU: “BREAKING: The Senate voted against bringing to the floor a bill that 

would encourage states to suppress the right to boycott. This is what happens when we 

collectively exercise our First Amendment right to protest — and why it's so important 

to defend that right.” (Twitter, Jan 8) 

25) Retweet fo ACLU: “With all due respect, Senator — read the First Amendment. States 

can’t boycott people for exercising their First Amendment rights. If you’re still unclear 

on this, we can send you one of our handy pocket Constitutions.” (Twitter, Jan 8) 

26) Retweet of Sen Diane Feinstein: “I fail to see why this legislation is a priority during the 

government shutdown. The Senate has a responsibility to uphold the Constitution and 

keep the government running—this bill does neither.” (Twitter, Jan 7) 

27) Retweet of Jeremy Ben-Ami: “While millions of Americans suffer from the ongoing 

government shutdown, it’s outrageous that Senate GOP leaders are prioritizing 

legislation that tramples on the First Amendment and advances the interests of the 

Israeli settlement movement. ⅕” (Twitter, Jan 7) 

28) Retweet of Jeremy Ben-Ami: “What's worse - this is literally the number one item on 

Republican agenda (the bill is called S-1, the first order of business for the new Senate). 

The government is shut down; the country being driven off a cliff and the planet burning 

- yet this is their #1 priority!” (Twitter, Jan 7) 

29) Retweet of Sen Diane Feinstein: “The Israel anti-boycott legislation being brought 

before the Senate tomorrow would give states a free pass to restrict First Amendment 

protections for millions of Americans. Despite my strong support for Israel, I oppose this 

bill because it clearly violates the Constitution.” (Twitter, Jan 7) 

30) Retweet of ACLU: “We strongly urge @MarcoRubio to reconsider this bill, which makes 

a mockery of the First Amendment. Whatever your views on BDS, we all should be able 

to agree that the government has no business telling us which causes we can or cannot 

support.” (Twitter, Jan 7) 

31) Retweet of ACLU: “States don't have the "right" to punish individuals for participating in 

political boycotts the government doesn't agree with, which this bill encourages them to 

do. First Amendment rights belong to the people, @MarcoRubio — not the 

government.” (Twitter, Jan 7) 
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32) Retweet of Rashida Tlaib: “They forgot what country they represent. This is the U.S. 

where boycotting is a right & part of our historical fight for freedom & equality. Maybe a 

refresher on our U.S. Constitution is in order, then get back to opening up our 

government instead of taking our rights away.” (Twitter, Jan 6) 

33) Retweet of Bernie Sanders: “It’s absurd that the first bill during the shutdown is 

legislation which punishes Americans who exercise their constitutional right to engage 

in political activity. Democrats must block consideration of any bills that don’t reopen 

the government. Let's get our priorities right.” (Twitter, Jan 6) 

34) Retweet of Simone Zimmerman: “This is deeply concerning. I really hope Democrats 

understand where the winds of change are blowing, that criminalizing legitimate 

peaceful protest runs completely against the values of their constituents.” (Twitter, Jan 

5) 

35) Retweet of Matt Duss: ““Since when do American citizens have to pledge to act in the 

interest of a foreign power in order to do business with their own government? Since 

when does the state of Arkansas punish its own taxpayers in an effort to assist a foreign 

government with its domestic policy?” (Twitter, January 4) 

36) Retweet of Matt Duss: “Sanders, Feinstein Oppose Inclusion of Israel Anti-Boycott Act in 

Appropriations Bill” (Twitter, Dec 19) 

37) Retweet of Rebeeca Vilkomerson: “so now we have the two most important papers in 

the country weighing in against the Israel anti-boycott act.  Hello Congress???” (Twitter, 

Dec 19) 

38) Retweet of Amir Tibon: “Bernie Sanders and Dianne Feinstein urge the Senate to reject 

the "Israel anti boycott act", warning that it will cause a threat to free speech” (Twitter, 

Dec 19) 

39) Retweet of Jamil Dakwar: “.@SenSanders and @SenFeinstein ask not to sneak the Israel 

Anti-Boycott Act into the end-of-year omnibus spending bill. They cite ACLU legal 

victories in quashing anti-boycott laws in Arizona & Kansas: “The courts’ reasoning in 

both those cases applies with equal force to S.720." (Twitter, Dec 19) 

40) Retweet of Abier-Almasri: “@hrw's @OmarSShakir explains why Congress should reject 

the Israel Anti-Boycott Act, which lawmakers are hoping to attach to the omnibus. Hint: 

calls for companies to stop doing business in settlements ≠ boycotts.” (Twitter, Dec 19) 

41) Retweet of T’ruah: “Passing laws to protect Israel from criticism doesn’t fight anti-

Semitism. And using the recent rise in right-wing anti-Semitism in the US as an excuse 

for these kinds of measures ... is nothing but cynicism." (Twitter, Dec 19) 

42) Retweet of AIUSA Israel/OPT/PA: “.@amnestyusa also agrees with ACLU - bills seek to 

suppress freedom of speech, the #RightToProtest. Also codifies US violation of 
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international law to not recognize or assist an illegal situation (ex: the illegal Israeli 

settlements.)  Must not be added to EOY spending bill.” (Twitter, Dec 19) 

43) Retweet of Jamil Dakwar: “NYT Editorial Board agrees with the ACLU and other 

advocacy groups that the Israel Anti-Boycott Act “raises free speech concerns” and “is 

clearly part of a widening attempt to silence one side of the debate.” (Twitter, Dec 18) 

44) Retweet of HRW: “Don’t Punish US Companies That Help End Abuses in the West Bank” 

(Twitter, Dec 18) 

45) Retweet of Debra Shushan (Peace Now): “Do you agree with @OmarSShakir, as I do? 

Take action! Tell your members of Congress to reject the so-called Israel Anti-Boycott 

Act, not sneak it into a must-pass budget bill.  

http://wfc2.wiredforchange.com/o/8682/p/dia/action4/common/public/?action_KEY=1

0903 …” (Twitter, Dec 18) 

46) Retweet of Iain Levine: “The Israel Anti-Boycott Act, which lawmakers are hoping to incl 

in the omnibus, would impose fines on American companies, nonprofits, and their 

representatives for refusing on human rights grounds to do business in settlements. 

Congress should reject it.  

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/12/18/dont-punish-us-companies-help-end-abuses-

west-bank …” (Twitter, Dec 18) 

47) Retweet of Sarah Leah Whitson: “So basically, this proposed "#Israel Anti-Boycott Bill" 

seeks to make it a crime for companies and NGOs to comply with their international law 

business responsibilities. They should call lit the "Israel Anti Human Rights Bill" 

https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1075123001417449474 …” (Twitter, Dec 18) 

48) Retweet of Jeremy Ben-Ami: “Urge your Senators and Reps to read @nytimes editorial 

arguing against attaching anti-BDS legislation to spending bill without open debate. 

Those who seek to reduce criticism of Israel should focus less on opposing BDS and 

more on ending occupation.” (Twitter, Dec 18) 

49) Retweet of ACLU: “UPDATE: We're suing Texas for requiring government contractors to 

pledge not to boycott Israel as a condition of doing business with the state. We blocked 

similar laws in Arizona and Kansas thanks to the First Amendment. Now we're asking the 

court to do the same in Texas.” (Twitter, Dec 18) 

50) Retweet of Elisa Epstein (HRW US Advocacy): “As Congress moves forward on the 

Omnibus, lawmakers should reject the possible inclusion of the Israel Anti-Boycott Act 

(S. 720). My colleague @OmarSShakir explains why:” (Twitter, Dec 18) 

51) Retweet of Democracy Now!: “Glenn Greenwald (@ggreenwald): Congress Is Trying to 

Make It a Federal Crime to Participate in Boycott of Israel http://ow.ly/g4N830n22Fk “ 

(Twitter, Dec 18) 
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52) Retweet of Elisa Epstein: “IMPORTANT CONTEXT: Lawmakers want to attach S. 720, the 

Israel Anti-Boycott Act, federal anti-BDS legislation, to the omnibus approps package as 

a rider (read: with no debate). 

Here's a great case study from the state level on why that's a bad idea.” (Twitter, Dec 

18) 

53) Retweet of Jamil Dakwar: “Don’t violate the Constitution. Period.  

By requiring all contractors to certify that they’re not engaged in a boycott of Israel, 

Texas’ law unconstitutionally disqualifies people from working for the state based on 

protected expression that has nothing to do with their jobs.” (Twitter, Dec 17) 

54) Retweet of Jamil Dakwar: “A Texas elementary school speech pathologist lost her job for 

refusing  to sign a pro-Israel oath. “It’s baffling that they can throw this down our 

throats, and decide to protect another country’s economy versus protecting our 

constitutional rights.” (Twitter, Dec 17) 

55) Retweet of Rep. Betty McCollum: “Congressional leaders are working to slip language 

into a must-pass spending bill that criminalizes politically motivated boycotts against 

Israel. The Israel Anti-Boycott Act violates our right to free speech. @ACLU is fighting to 

protect it.” (Twitter, Dec 12) 

56) Retweet of IMEU: “The @ACLU: Congress is trying to use the spending bill to criminalize 

boycotts of Israel and other countries. https://www.aclu.org/blog/free-speech/rights-

protesters/congress-trying-use-spending-bill-criminalize-boycotts-israel-and …” (Twitter, 

Dec 12) 

57) Retweet of J Street: “The Israel Anti-Boycott Act gives US cover to the occupation by 

blurring the line between Israel and the settlements. It is anti-free speech and the 

wrong way to combat BDS. 

TAKE ACTION: Tell your representative and senators to oppose this bill  

https://act.jstreet.org/sign/tell-congress-oppose-anti-bds-legislation-helps-settlements-

and-harms-free-speech/ …” (Twitter, Dec 11) 

58) Retweet of ACLU: “A controversial bill criminalizing boycotts of Israel and other ‘friendly’ 

countries could be smuggled through the must-pass spending bill without any open 

debate.” (Twitter, Dec 10) 

59) Retweet of Laith Abu Zeyad: “It's been 70 years since #UNResolution194 granted 

Palestinian refugees the right to return. Until now, they have not given up that right and 

we will not give up supporting them to #EndNakba. Check out @amnesty immersive 

photo-story on the Nakba. https://nakba.amnesty.org/en/ “ (Twitter, Dec 11) 

60) Retweet of Maen (Amnesty): “Today @amnesty launched a stunning immersive photo-

story on Palestinian refugees. 70 years ago today, #UNResolution194 granted 

Palestinian refugees the right to return.  

Take a look at what 70 years of suffocating injustice looks like:” (Twitter, Dec 11) 
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61) Retweet of Lara Friedman: “Congress Is Trying to Use the Spending Bill to Criminalize 

Boycotts of Israel and Other Countries | American Civil Liberties Union” (Twitter, Dec 

10) 

62) Retweet of Ken Roth: “You don't have to embrace the "Boycott, Divestment and 

Sanctions" movement against Israel to recognize that any attempt to slip through the 

lame-duck US Congress a bill to outlaw advocacy would severely compromise free 

expression. http://bit.ly/2RzJtlU “ (Twitter, Dec 4) 

63) Retweet of Al Marsad: “167 companies operate in 29 illegal Israeli settlements in the 

occupied #Golan. Al-Marsad's latest report addresses how these businesses steal 

Syrians' resources, repackage them and sell them on Israeli and international markets 

#TheForgottenOccupation” (Twitter, Nov 8) 

64) Retweet of Maxt Strasser (NYT): “The smartest, most nuanced and best informed piece 

I've seen on the BDS movement — why and how it's grown and how it's changing Israel 

and Palestinian politics (and the U.S.) — is this from @NathanThrall:” (Twitter, Aug 15) 

65) Retweet of Sarah Leah Whitson: “well worth your time to understanding think about 

#BDS: how a controversial non-violent movement has transformed the #Israel 

#Palestine debate” (Twitter, Aug 14) 

66) Retweet of Nathan Thrall: “"BDS: how a controversial non-violent movement has 

transformed the Israeli-Palestinian debate"--my piece for @guardian:” (Twitter, Aug 13) 

67) Retweet of Joseph Willits: “Ireland becomes the first country to ban trade with illegal 

Israeli settlements. Bill introduced by Senator @frances_black 

https://www.trocaire.org/news/ireland-can-make-history-backing-human-rights-

palestine …” (Twitter, July 11) 

68) Retweet of CodePink: “Israel bars entry to U.S. Jewish BDS activist @ArielElyseGold - Say 

No to blacklisting and deporting #BDS activism.” (Twitter, July 1) 

69) Retweet of Sarah Leah Whitson: “above and beyond the racial/religious discrimination 

against Palestinians/Muslims/Christian, it's only a state for "politically acceptable" Jews 

now as well: #Israel denies entry to Jewish-American activist for BDS” (Twitter, July 2) 

70) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “At hearing against deportation of @OmarSShakir from Israel, 

Attorney @sfardm explains that in a democratic country, calling on companies to stop 

violating human rights is legitimate.” (Twitter, June 27) 
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 הפלסטיניתהפרות מצד חמאס והרשות 

 ציוצים

1) “Debated former senior Hamas official Ghazi Hammad regarding @HamasInfoEn 

systematic arbitrary arrests & torture of dissidents on @trtworld's @The_Newsmakers. 

It got heated... full debate: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6ozHG626v7E&feature=youtu.be …” (Twitter, Nov 

4) 

2) “Two Authorities: PA, Hamas One Way: Arbitrary Arrests (for Facebook posts, critical 

reporting, affiliation to wrong group), Torture (Beatings, Foot Whipping, Use of Stress 

Positions) Zero Dissent. @hrw on how PA/Hamas contribute to Palestinian repression” 

(Twitter, Oct 28) 

3) “Some reflections on our two-year investigation into arbitrary arrests and torture by 

Palestinian authorities https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/10/23/interview-how-

palestinian-authorities-crush-dissent …” (Twitter, Oct 26) 

4) “Important read by @AlShabaka's @yarahawari in @AlJazeera, providing vital context to 

new @hrw report on arbitrary arrests & torture by Palestinian authorities 

https://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/opinion/hrw-report-abuse-pa-hamas-system-

designed-broken-181025130302123.html …” (Twitter, Oct 26) 

5) “In case you missed it, new @hrw report out this week, "Two Authorities, One Way, 

Zero Dissent: Arbitrary Arrests & Torture by the Palestinian Authority & Hamas" 

(Twitter, Oct 25) 

6) ““I still have nightmares.. [that] the cell is strangling me and I cannot breathe," student 

told @hrw. PA forces tortured him by forcing him into painful stress positions for 

prolonged periods, including using cables to hoist up his arms behind the back. 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/10/23/palestine-authorities-crush-dissent …” 

(Twitter, Oct 24) 

7) “We welcome statement by Palestinian cabinet & Prime Minister @RamiHamdalla 

pledging to study @hrw report, consider recommendations & form committees to 

investigate wrongdoing. Our ask is clear: stop systematic arbitrary arrests and torture of 

dissidents. https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/10/23/palestine-authorities-crush-

dissent …” (Twitter, Oct 24) 

8) "I don’t think that there is a Palestinian who would accept that all this struggle would 

go, & all the years of our lives, so that in the end we would have a system of 

government that has taken the shape of a dictatorship. It cannot be." (Twitter, Oct 24) 
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9) “25 yrs post Oslo, Palestinian authorities have gained only limited power, but, where they 

have autonomy, they have developed parallel police states. New 149-page @hrw report 

out today on how PA/Hamas systematically arbitrarily arresting & torturing critics 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/10/23/palestine-authorities-crush-dissent …” 

(Twitter, October 23) 

10) “"Omar Shakir, Israel/Palestine director for @hrw & lead researcher on report, 

said:Abuses happen. When abuses happen, those who carry them out should be held 

responsible. When you have impunity, abuse continues. There has been impunity for 

quarter century” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

11) “Two Authorities: PA, Hamas One Way: Arbitrary Arrests (for Facebook posts, critical 

reporting, affiliation to wrong group), Torture (Beatings, Foot Whipping, Use of Stress 

Positions) Zero Dissent. @hrw on how PA/Hamas contribute to Palestinian repression 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/10/23/palestine-authorities-crush-dissent …” 

(Twitter, Oct 23) 

12) “Tomorrow @hrw releases 149-page report based on 2 yr investigation into patterns of 

arrest by PA/Hamas & detention conditions in West Bank/Gaza. Findings are hard-hitting. 

Stay tuned.” (Twitter, Oct 22) 

 

 ציוצים מחדש

1) Retweet of Amnesty International: “The prosecution of Hajar Harb is an outrageous 

assault on media freedom. The authorities in #Gaza are seeking to punish her for 

exposing corruption within the Hamas administration. We call on the authorities to drop 

all the charges against her immediately.” (Twitter, Feb 25) 

2) Retweet of Martin Konecny: “EU calls for new Palestinian elections, expresses 'concern' 

with lack of democracy." As Abbas enters the 15th year of his 4 year term, maybe this 

deserves more than just an EU  statement” (Twitter, Jan 22) 

3) Retweet of Amran: “The legal framework does not meet the practice." The Palestinian 

Authority and Hamas systematically violate digital rights to stifle dissent. @OmarSShakir 

@hrw #PDAF2019” (Twitter, Jan 16) 

4) Retweet of Henriette Chacar: “Rep of Palestinian Attorney General’s office met with 

confrontational audience at #pdaf2019 for PA’s involvement in digital surveillance of 

and systematic clamp down on dissent. People rejected talking points, pointed out large 

discrepancy of reality on the ground.” (Twitter, Jan 16) 

5) Retweet of Quds News Network: “Amnesty International: Suha Jabara, a Palestinian 

woman who has been in PA custody, has been on hunger strike since November 22 in 

protest of being tortured and threaten of sexual violence by interrogators.” (Twitter, 

Dec 6) 
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6) Retweet of Saleh Hijazi (Amnesty): “I met with Suha Jbara in the Jericho prison 

yesterday, this is the harrowing account of her detention and torture by Palestinian 

forces;” (Twitter, Dec 5) 

7) Reweet of Amnesty Press: “Detained Palestinian activist Suha Jbara described to 

@amnesty in harrowing detail how she was tortured by her interrogators in an ordeal 

lasting three days. Her next court hearing is tomorrow http://amn.st/6012EGVG2 “ 

(Twitter, Dec 5) 

Retweet of Amnesty Arabic: “ يتوجب على السلطة الفلسطينية أن تحقق بشكل عاجل في مزاعم التعذيب

المحتجزة لدى األجهزة  سهى_جبارة# وغيرها من أساليب المعاملة السيئة التي تتعرض لها الناشطة الفلسطينية

 (Twitter, Dec 5) ”األمنية في الضفة الغربية، قبل جلسة محاكمتها غدا الخميس

8) Retweet of Ty Joplin: “The PA and Hamas have become co-jailers of the Palestinian 

people. https://www.albawaba.com/news/palestines-petty-fiefdoms-how-palestinian-

authority-and-hamas-are-destroying-dream-free-palesti … Thanks to Mouin Rabbani of 

@PalStudies, @nadiahijab and @SamBahour of @AlShabaka, @OmarSShakir of @hrw, 

@fadiquran and many others for making this piece possible.” (Twitter, Dec 5) 

9) Retweet of Laith Abu Zeyad: “Its time that international donors to the Palestinian 

security sector review their assistance to Palestinian forces to ensure that it is not 

facilitating human rights violations and is in line with international standards.” (Twitter, 

Dec 5) 

10) Retweet of Ken Roth: “No one should be sentenced to death. Supposedly collaborating 

with Israel is no excuse. And given Hamas's unfair courts, its sentencing of six for 

execution smacks of militia rule, not the rule of law.” (Twitter, Dec 4) 

11) Retweet of Joe (AFP): “Hamas court in Gaza sentences six to death over Israel 

'collaboration'. HRW says it "smacks of militia rule, not the rule of law" (Twitter, Dec 3) 

12) Retweet of Edo Konrad  (+972): “The Shin Bet has been torturing Palestinians for 

decades. Israel's High Court just said that's fine by them. My latest” (Twitter, Dec 2) 

13) Retweet of Laith Abu Zeyad (Amnesty): “On 24 Oct @RamiHamdalla promised to review 

allegations of systematic torture inside PA prisons. 10 days after, Suha Jbara was 

arbitrarily detained and says she was tortured by Palestinian security forces. The PA 

must immediately open an investigation!” (Twitter, Nov 30) 

14) Retweet of Amnesty Arabic: “ سهى بدران جبارة – مضربة عن الطعام في سجن اريحا منذ 22 تشرين

ثاني 2018 تعبيرا عن رفضها لالعتقال التعسفي والتعذيب الجسدي والنفسي الذي تتعرض له من قبل اللجنة األمنية 

 (Twitter, Nov 29) ”المشتركة والمشكلة من أجهزه االمن الفلسطينية

15) Retweet of Saleh Hijazi: “Suha Badran Jbara has been on hunger strike since 22 

November to protest her arbitrary arrest and torture on the hands of Palestinian forces, 

@RamiHamdalla must open an investigation into her serious allegations  

https://www.amnesty.org/en/documents/mde15/9478/2018/en/ …” (Twitter, Nov 29) 
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16) Retweet of The Real News: ". @OmarSShakir discusses the @hrw report regarding the 

two Palestinian governments and their use of Israeli occupation practices to which they 

are opposed. @marcsteiner” (Twitter, Oct 28) 

17) Retweet of HRW: “25 years after Oslo, Palestinian authorities have gained only limited 

power, but, where they have autonomy, they have developed parallel police states. 

PA/Hamas are systematically arresting & torturing critics 

https://www.hrw.org/report/2018/10/23/two-authorities-one-way-zero-

dissent/arbitrary-arrest-and-torture-under …” (Twitter, Oct 27) 

18) Retweet of Dr Yara Hawari: “My latest for @AJEnglish on the @hrw report” (Twitter, Oct 

26) 

19) Retweet of Sarah Leah Whitson: “Important new @HRW report showing how 

Palestinian authorities -- PA and Hamas, same same -- brutalize their own people with 

arbitrary arrests and torture. Who are they representing again? Who are they serving? 

https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1055480695378862080 …” (Twitter, Oct 25) 

20) Retweet of Simone Zimmerman (IfNotNow): “"Riddle: @hrw published an important 

report about human rights violations and torture by the PA and Hamas. Who does Israel 

want to expel? Answer: @OmarSShakir, the report author. Totally makes sense. " YES, 

@mossi_raz ” (Twitter, Oct 25) 

21) Retweet of Saleh Hijazi: “Will these actions be real? actually bring perpetrators to 

justice? bring absolutely necessary change? @RamiHamdalla needs to show his gov is 

serious about stopping torture. We are watching 

https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1055330641888321538 …”(Twitter, Oct 25) 

22) Retweet of Saleh Hijazi: “HRDs are among those targeted by Pal forces ; as he considers 

@HRW report, we remind @RamiHamdalla of the arbitrary arrests + torture of peaceful 

protesters by Pal police in June, including my colleague @laithzia. Who ordered the 

brutal violence that day?” (Twitter, Oct 25) 

23) Retweet of Saleh Hijazi: “Will these actions be real? actually bring perpetrators to 

justice? bring absolutely necessary change? @RamiHamdalla needs to show his gov is 

serious about stopping torture. We are watching 

https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1055330641888321538 …” (Twitter, Oct 25) 

24) Retweet of Saleh Hijazi: “Palestinians forces have been torturing people they detain 

arbitrarily with the support of EU states. 25 years is enough. This needs stop now. 

https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1054713523673161730 …” (Twitter, Oct 24) 

25) Retweet of Saleh Hijazi: “Palestinians forces have been torturing people they detain 

arbitrarily with the support of EU states. 25 years is enough. This needs stop now. 

https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1054713523673161730 …” (Twitter, Oct 24) 
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26) Retweet of Marc Frings: “I discussed with @dw_deutsch yesterday current trends in 

Palestine: it's going downhill. Reason for the interview was the brillant report by @hrw 

(https://bit.ly/2q6en9m ). Congratulations to @OmarSShakir and his team for this very 

relevant study! Video->” (Twitter, Oct 24) 

27) Retweet of Mossi Raz: “:חידה 

פירסם דו"ח חשוב על הפרת זכויות אדם ועינויים ברשות הפלסטינית  human rights watch ארגון

 וממשל החמאס. את מי תרצה ישראל לגרש?

 התשובה: את עומר שאקור, מחבר הדו"ח.

 (Twitter, Oct 24) ”סה"כ הגיוני

28) Retweet of Amjad Iraqi (Adalah): “"Even if Israeli settlements and discriminatory 

systems are dismantled and systematic Israeli rights abuse end, freedom for Palestinians 

will remain incomplete so long as this machinery of repression remains intact." 

@OmarSShakir” (Twitter, Oct 24) 

29) Retweet of HRW: “How are Palestinian authorities crushing dissent? With arbitrary 

arrests and torture. @OmarSShakir distills two years of research: 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/10/23/interview-how-palestinian-authorities-crush-

dissent …” (Twitter, Oct 24) 

30) Retweet of IMEU: “New @hrw report exposes how Palestinian officials crush dissent. 

"The fact that Israel systematically violates Palestinians’ most basic rights is no reason to 

remain silent in the face of...the torture Palestinian security forces are perpetrating." 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/10/23/palestine-authorities-crush-dissent …” 

(Twitter, Oct 24) 

31) Retweet of Amjad Iraqi: “Crucial work by @OmarSShakir & @hrw further exposing the 

intolerance & brutality of the Palestinian governments in the West Bank & Gaza, 

forming another layer of authoritarianism under the Israeli occupation.” (Twitter, Oct 

24) 

32) Retweet of Elaine Pearson: “An important new report from @hrw based on 2 years of 

research - how Palestinian authorities are crushing dissent, arresting & torturing 

peaceful critics and opponents. https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/10/23/palestine-

authorities-crush-dissent …” (Twitter, Oct 24) 

33) Retweet of +972: “A new report by Human Rights Watch documents dozens of cases 

whereby the Palestinian authorities in both the West Bank and Gaza use arbitrary arrest 

and torture to repress critics” (Twitter, Oct 24) 

34) Retweet of PHRI: “Yesterday @hrw reported Hamas and Palestinian Authority use of 

severe torture against Palestinians who object/criticize them. NO struggle, not even 

against occupation, justifies torture. Hamas & PA that criticize Israeli violence should be 

honest as to their own use of it.” (Twitter, Oct 24) 
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https://twitter.com/hrw
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https://twitter.com/hrw
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https://twitter.com/972mag/status/1055002452229943296
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/PHRIsrael/status/1055010063851630592
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35) Retweet of Wes Streeting MP (Labour): “This is deeply disturbing. Peace and justice for 

Palestinians isn’t just about Palestinian statehood, but about democracy and human 

rights within a Palestinian state. We know what Hamas represents, but this is also a 

damning indictment on the Palestinian Authority.” (Twitter, Oct 24) 

36) Retweet of Gerry Simpson (HRW): “Palestinian authorities in the West Bank and Gaza 

are running police states that crush dissent by arresting and torturing peaceful critics & 

opponents. EU and US should suspend aid to agencies implicated until abusers have 

been held to account. @HRW https://bit.ly/2EEcN8X “ (Twitter, Oct 23) 

37) Retweet of HRW French: “#Palestine : Arrestations arbitraires d’opposants ou 

journalistes par les autorités palestiniennes en #Cisjordanie et à #Gaza, parfois suivies 

de tortures, documentées et dénoncées dans un nouveau rapport de HRW. 

https://www.hrw.org/fr/news/2018/10/23/palestine-les-autorites-ecrasent-toute-

dissidence … #libertédexpression” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

38) Retweet of Marton Konecny (EuMep): “Israel rejected Human Rights Watch’s request 

for senior representatives to enter Gaza to present this report” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

39) Retweet of Rawan Arraf: “Important work by @hrw and its Israel/Palestine team led by 

@OmarSShakir | Palestinian security forces routinely torture critics, rights group says” 

(Twitter, Oct 23) 

40) Retweet of Joe: “Abuse, torture and arbitrary arrest by Palestinian security forces are 

“systematic”, HRW claims in new report” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

41) Retweet of Piotr Smolar: “Le rapport de Human Rights Watch (@hrw) est glaçant. Il 

fourmille d'histoires individuelles et de témoignages de 1e main sur les mauvais 

traitements et les actes de torture généralisés, de la part de l'Autorité pal en Cisjordanie 

et du Hamas, à #Gaza.” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

42) Retweet of HRW Arabic: “قابلت @hrw_ar 147  ،شاهدا، منهم محتجزون سابقون وأقارب لهم

محامون، ممثلون مجموعات غتر حكومية، وراجعت أدلة فوتوغرافية وتقارير طبية ووثائق محاكم ... النتيجة هي 

ي 
ي عىل يد كال السلطة وحماس ف 

 فلسطير  # 117 صفحة عن التعذيب واالعتقال التعسف 

https://www.hrw.org/ar/report/2018/10/23/323462 …” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

43) Retweet of HRW Arabic: “" ال أعتقد أن هناك فلسطينيا يقبل بأن يذهب كل هذا النضال، ومعه كل سنوات

ي النهاية نظام حكم اتخذ شكل الديكتاتورية. ال  
حياتنا، ليس فقط نحن، بل أيضا من سبقونا... حتر يكون لدينا ف 

ي  hrw_ar@ يمكن"- تقرير
ي عىل يد السلطة وحماس ف 

 فلسطير  # عن التعذيب واالعتقال التعسف 

https://www.hrw.org/ar/news/2018/10/23/323592 …” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

44) Retweet of Nadim Houry (HRW): “Palestinians deserve so much better. 25 yrs post Oslo, 

Palestinian authorities have gained very limited power. And yet, with this very limited 

autonomy, they developed police states. New @hrw report out today on how 

PA/Hamas arresting & torturing critics 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/10/23/palestine-authorities-crush-dissent …” 

(Twitter, Oct 23) 

https://twitter.com/wesstreeting/status/1055042512312823813
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://t.co/tuxDs8fJSI
https://twitter.com/GerrySimpsonHRW/status/1054662568139255808
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Palestine?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Cisjordanie?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Cisjordanie?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Gaza?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Gaza?src=hash
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https://twitter.com/hashtag/libert%C3%A9dexpression?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/libert%C3%A9dexpression?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hrw_fr/status/1054733631200129025
https://twitter.com/MartinKonecny/status/1054686734045364224
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir
https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir
https://twitter.com/rawanarraf/status/1054677432639283200
https://twitter.com/joedyke/status/1054635800284094464
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Gaza?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Gaza?src=hash
https://twitter.com/piosmo/status/1054669257437577217
https://twitter.com/hrw_ar
https://twitter.com/hrw_ar
https://twitter.com/hashtag/%D9%81%D9%84%D8%B3%D8%B7%D9%8A%D9%86?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/%D9%81%D9%84%D8%B3%D8%B7%D9%8A%D9%86?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/%D9%81%D9%84%D8%B3%D8%B7%D9%8A%D9%86?src=hash
https://t.co/b9Mhc0DgOP
https://t.co/b9Mhc0DgOP
https://t.co/b9Mhc0DgOP
https://twitter.com/hrw_ar/status/1054685449564930048
https://twitter.com/hrw_ar
https://twitter.com/hrw_ar
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https://twitter.com/hrw_ar/status/1054681337595084800
https://twitter.com/hrw
https://t.co/6jPUCYB44j
https://t.co/6jPUCYB44j
https://twitter.com/nadimhoury/status/1054658377605963778
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45) Retweet of Jan Kooy: “Two authorities, one way, zero dissent. 

Arbitrary arrest & torture under Palestinian Authority and Hamas. 

New report @hrw: 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/10/23/palestine-authorities-crush-dissent …” 

(Twitter, Oct 23) 

46) Retweet of Aver Gvaryahu: “Thank you @OmarSShakir & @hrw for this important 

report https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1054631112155299840 …” (Twitter, Oct 

23) 

47) Retweet of Kyle Knight (HRW): “How are Palestinian authorities crushing dissent? With 

arbitrary arrests and torture. @hrw’s @OmarSShakir talks about what 2 years of 

research uncovered.” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

48) Retweet of Jake Tapper: ““(Ramallah) – The Fatah-led Palestinian Authority in the West 

Bank and Hamas authorities in Gaza routinely arrest and torture peaceful critics and 

opponents, Human Rights Watch said in a report released today.” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

49) Retweet of IMEU: “New @hrw report exposes how Palestinian officials crush dissent. 

"The fact that Israel systematically violates Palestinians’ most basic rights is no reason to 

remain silent in the face of...the torture Palestinian security forces are perpetrating." 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/10/23/palestine-authorities-crush-dissent …” 

(Twitter, Oct 23) 

50) Retweet of Rebecca Pierce: “I saw firsthand how the PA represses Palestinian dissent 

this summer as their forces brutally beat and kidnapped protestors at a demonstration 

against their complicity in the siege of Gaza. PA secret police grabbed me off the street 

and forced me to delete footage of their abuses” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

51) Retweet of New York Times World: “Human Rights Watch said the Palestinian Authority 

in the West Bank and its rival in Gaza, Hamas, have used detentions and torture to 

silence critics” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

52) Retweet of HRW Arabic: “" ي حرة
ي  ال أشعر بأن 

، إال أنت  طِلق رساحي
ُ
ي تحت المجهر. أ

بة، وكأنت 
َ
ي مراق

أشعر أنت 

ي  فلسطير  # حتر اآلن. لقد كرسوا رغبتنا بالدفاع عن حقوق المواطنير  " – شهادات من
عن االحتجاز التعسف 

 ”… https://www.hrw.org/ar/news/2018/10/23/323592 والتعذيب عىل يد قوات السلطة وحماس

(Twitter, Oct 23) 

53) Retweet of Ken Roth: “The Palestinian Authority and Hamas routinely use arrests and 

torture to crush dissent. Rather than curb the practice, both authorities just deny it. 

They're lying, as @HRW's detailed report shows.” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

54) Retweet of AIUSA: “New @hrw report. 'Two Authorities, One Way, Zero Dissent: 

Arbitrary Arrest and Torture Under the Palestinian Authority and Hamas'. (Twitter, Oct 

23) 
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55) Retweet of Reuters: “Rights group accuses Palestinian Authority, Hamas, of using 

systematic torture” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

56) Retweet of Raf Sanchez (Telegraph): “The report isn't likely to have much impact on 

Hamas but it may put a lot of pressure on the PA, who get a lot of their funding from the 

US and the Europeans.” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

57) Retweet of Debra Shushan (PeaceNow): “Important report out today from @hrw. 

Palestinians in WB, Gaza are squeezed by Israeli occupation on one hand and repressive 

Palestinian authorities on the other. A long way from the peace, sovereignty, democracy 

& human rights protections Palestinians and Israelis alike deserve. 

https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1054713523673161730 …” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

58) Retweet of Omar Baddar (AAIUSA): “As if the Israeli occupation's abuses weren't bad 

enough! Important report by @hrw outlines Palestinian authorities' (both Hamas & the 

PA) crushing of dissent and abuse of Palestinian journalists (h/t @OmarSShakir):” 

(Twitter, Oct 23) 

59) Retweet of Mondoweiss: “A report from @hrw documents arbitrary detention and 

systematic abuse in Palestinian jails, prisons and interrogation sites across the West 

Bank and Gaza.” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

60) Retweet of Iain Levine: “New @hrw report accuses Palestinian leaders of using torture 

and arbitrary arrests to crush dissent - "There has been impunity for a quarter of a 

century.” says @OmarSShakir 

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/10/23/world/middleeast/human-rights-watch-

palestinian-authority-hamas.html …” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

61) Retweet of Marian Houk (international journalist): “Today there was an almost-

unprecedented press conference in Ramallah: @hrw introduced its new report on its 

findings of what @OmarSShakir told journalists were "systematic" (i.e., a known 

practice) abuses of human rights by Palestinian security forces, both in the West 

Bank+Gaza” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

62) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “This extensively-researched report highlights the struggle of 

Palestinians in Gaza and the West Bank, not just against the Israeli military occupation 

but against the abuses of Palestinian authorities that are supposed to protect them but 

instead silence dissent @OmarSShakir 

“https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1054713523673161730 …” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

63) Retweet of Simon Reynolds: “#Israel and its supporters repeatedly condemn what they 

consider an 'anti-Israel' / 'pro-Palestinian' bias by NGOs, yet Israel then disrupts the 

efforts of those same NGOs to raise awareness of apparent PA/Hamas human rights 

violations and international crimes...” (Twitter, Oct 23) 
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64) Retweet of Ken Roth: “Palestinians aren't pressing for their freedom in order to be 

saddled by two authorities--the Palestinian Authority and Hamas--that meet dissent 

with arrest and torture: @HRW report. http://bit.ly/2EFUtwh “ (Twitter, Oct 23) 

65) Retweet of Perrine Vaillant: “How are #Palestinian authorities crushing dissent? With 

arbitrary arrests and torture. @hrw’s @OmarSShakir talks about what 2 years of 

research uncovered. https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/10/23/interview-how-

palestinian-authorities-crush-dissent …” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

66) Retweet of HRW Arabic: “" ر ّ االنتهاكات اإلرسائيلية المنهجية ألهم الحقوق األساسية للفلسطينيير  ال تتر

ين،   المعارضير  "- شعوان جتر
ّ
ي والتعذيب الذي تمارسه قوات األمن الفلسطينية ضد السكوت عن القمع المنهجر

 فلسطير  # alhaq_org@ المدير التنفيذي لمؤسسة الحق

https://www.hrw.org/ar/news/2018/10/23/323592 …” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

67) Retweet of Haaretz: “Palestinian Authority and Hamas systematically torture detainees, 

report finds” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

68) Retweet of HRW Arabic: “ تقول كال السلطة الفلسطينية وحماس بأن االنتهاكات من تعذيب واعتقال

ي تؤكد عىل منهجية االنتهاكات؟ تقرير
ي هي حاالت معزولة... لكن ماذا عن األدلة والشهادات التر

 hrw_ar@ تعسف 

 https://www.hrw.org/ar/news/2018/10/23/323592 …” (Twitter, Oct 23) فلسطير  #

69) Retweet of Nathan Thrall (ICG): “After two years of research, @OmarSShakir and the 

outstanding team at @hrw have produced this must-read report on the torture and 

abuse of critics by Palestinian security forces in the West Bank and Gaza.” (Twitter, Oct 

23) 

70) Retweet of Joe (AFP): “Abuse, torture and arbitrary arrest by Palestinian security forces 

are “systematic”, HRW claims in new report” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

71) Retweet of Zena Agha: “Fantastic(ally demoralising) report by @OmarSShakir and the 

brilliant team at @hrw on torture and brutality by the PA/Hamas/Israel nexus. This isn't 

the #Palestine we're building... 

https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1054713523673161730 …” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

72) Retweet of Amy Braunschweiger: “How are Palestinian authorities crushing dissent? 

With arbitrary arrests and torture. @hrw’s @OmarSShakir shares what two years of 

research uncovered. https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/10/23/interview-how-

palestinian-authorities-crush-dissent …” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

73) Retweet of HRW: “The attacks by the Palestinian Authority and Hamas on dissidents, 

demonstrators, reporters, and bloggers, are both systematic and unpunished. 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/10/23/palestine-authorities-crush-dissent …” 

(Twitter, Oct 23) 

74) Retweet of HRW: ”Quote of the Day, from a new @hrw report that documents how 

Palestinian authorities crush dissent https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/10/23/interview-

how-palestinian-authorities-crush-dissent …” (Twitter, Oct 23) 
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75) Retweet of the Washington Post: “Human rights group slams Palestinian leaders for 

torture, arrests of journalists” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

76) Retweet of HRW Arabic: “ ي
السلطة الفلسطينية وحماس: وجهان لعملة واحدة هي االعتقال التعسف 

 :للمعارضة واالختالف فلسطير  # عن سحق سلطات hrw_ar@ والتعذيب... تقرير

https://www.hrw.org/ar/report/2018/10/23/323462 …” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

77) Retweet of Fares Akram (AP): “According to HRW, the Palestinian leaderships in the 

West Bank and Gaza engage in similar tactics, in most cases without holding anyone to 

account. (from @AP) @APMiddleEast” (Twitter, Oct 23) 

78) Retweet of HRW Arabic: “ تابعوا البث الجي ل @hrw_ar  : عىل فيسبوك غدا لمؤتمر إطالق تقرير

ي ظل السلطة الفلسطينية وحماس" 
 
ي والتعذيب ف

""سلطتان، طريقة واحدة، المعارضة ممنوعة: االعتقال التعسف 

 فلسطير  # MichaelARPage@ و OmarSShakir @goldsteinricky@ مع

https://www.facebook.com/events/1910350415679761/ …” (Twitter, Oct 22) 

 BDSאשרות כניסה לפעילי 

 ציוצים

1) “This morning…” (Twitter, March 10) 

2) “Quick refresher on how Israel's effort to deport me are part of a months-long campaign 

to muzzle @hrw & curb criticism of its human rights record ahead of likely final hearing 

to our legal challenge to the deportation order tomorrow in the Jerusalem District Court.” 

(Twitter, Mar 10) 

3) “Tomorrow @hrw & I back in Jerusalem District Court for likely final hearing in our 

challenge to Israel’s deportation order against me over my human rights advocacy. Stakes 

high: if intl community can’t stop deportation of someone documenting abuses, how will 

it ever stop abuses?” (Twitter, Mar 10) 

4) “Original deportation order 

(https://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/supporting_resources/moi_revocation_decisio

n_english_redacted.pdf …) focused on my pre-HRW advocacy. But because law requires 

active boycott support, govt court submissions focus on my promotion of HRW research 

on business operating in settlements (see eg, pg 84 in govt reply brief filed in Jan)” 

(Twitter, Mar 10) 

5) “Thanks. The May notice both cancelled my work permit & ordered me to leave within 

14 days. Our work documenting abuses by businesses in settlements, at the heart of the 

gov's case, is part of our global work on business & human rights. It's human rights 

advocacy, not BDS activism” (Twitter, Mar 10) 

6) “Update: Israeli gov filed 120pg formal response brief in my/@hrw case. They continue 

to insist on deporting me over my human rights work. Jerusalem District Court will soon 
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hold hearing & decision to follow. Court-ordered injunction that allows me to stay 

remains in place for now” (Twitter, Jan 13) 

7) “Among things cited in the govt's brief in my deportation case? Our recent report on 

@Airbnb. This is but the latest in years-long campaign to muzzle @hrw. They have yet to 

succeed. And they won't.” (Twitter, Jan 13) 

8) “Israeli gov today asked Jerusalem court to delay Nov 1 hearing in my deportation case 

so it can study implications of Supreme Court's decision to allow Lara alQasem in after 

she was denied for alleged BDS support & held at airport 2 weeks. If granted, gov has til 

Dec 1 to respond https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/996694175348346880 …” 

(Twitter, Oct 21) 

9) “100 Prominent Lawyers & Advocates to @IsraeliPM @netanyahu: Stop denying entry to 

human rights advocates https://ccrjustice.org/letter-lawyers-and-advocates-demand-

israeli-prime-minister-netanyahu-stop-denying-entry-human-rights …” (Twitter, Aug 15) 

10) “Interrogations of progressive Jews Deportation order for @hrw Denials of entry to Noam 

Chomsky, UN experts, Nobel Peace Prize winners, European parliamentarians, activists & 

Arabs Problem is not all of us but state brazenly violating intl law & muzzling those 

standing in its way” (Twitter, Aug 14) 

11) “Troubling account of Israel's mistreatment & denial of entry this week of Dutch legal 

researchers Lydia de Leeuw & Pauline Overeem. Not aberrations- they join Noam 

Chomsky, UN Rapporteurs, Nobel Peace Prize winners, European parliamentarians in 

being denied- this is Israel today” (Twitter, July 24) 

12) “Breaking: Following last month's hearing Jerusalem court has ordered Israel to formally 

respond to @hrw challenge of its decision to deport me, a sign its taking our lawsuit 

seriously. Response due Oct 15, next hearing Nov 1 & am allowed to stay until then 

https://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/supporting_resources/hrw_interim_order_july

_2018.pdf …” (Twitter, July 23) 

13) “I sat in a Jerusalem court last month in fight to stay to do my job documenting rights 

abuses for @hrw after Israel ordered me deported over my human rights advocacy. In 

this short post @alhaq_org explains what transpired at hearing & why fight so critical 

http://www.alhaq.org/advocacy/topics/human-rights-defenders/1288-jerusalem-

district-court-human-rights-watchs-challenge-to-the-israel-minister-of-the-interiors-

revocation-of-mr-omar-shakirs-work-visa …” (Twitter, July 22) 

14) “Powerful words. The Israeli government's efforts to squeeze rights defenders is having 

the opposite effect: bringing us together & pushing us to double down on our advocacy. 

@BtSIsrael & @btselem, @hrw stands with you.” (Twitter, July 17) 

15) “"@hrw lawyer @sfardm: Government not really after “the ‘little Satan,’” HRW official 

Omar Shakir, “but the ‘big Satan,’ Human Rights Watch." More on yesterday's hearing in 

https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1084405303670697984
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@Jerusalem_Post https://www.jpost.com/Israel-News/To-deport-Human-Rights-Watch-

official-Court-wrestles-with-Boycott-debate-561053 …” (Twitter, June 28) 

16) “Insightful analysis by @alhaq_org on why the government's shifting rationale in decision 

to revoke @hrw work permit & deport me marks "troubling" expansion to already 

draconian Law of Entry http://www.alhaq.org/advocacy/topics/human-rights-

defenders/1276-al-haq-cal” (Twitter, June 28) 

17)  “Grateful to US, Canada, EU, Germany, Sweden, Netherlands, UN OHCHR & reps from 

Israeli/Palestinian NGOs for attending today's hearing. But most to our lawyers @sfardm, 

@emilyatlaw & Sophia Brodsky, valiantly fighting to safeguard what's left of space for 

dissent in today's Israel” (Twitter, June 27) 

18) “Today, Israel, flanked by pro-govt NGOs, argued in court that my tweets highlighting 

@hrw call on companies to stop violating rights justifies deporting me. I’ve lived in Egypt 

& Syria, but first time my social media posts the subject of a judicial hearing. We await a 

decision.” (Twitter, June 28) 

19) “This morning, an Israeli court will hear our case, first challenge to use of new law to expel 

foreigner on allegations of #BDS support. A lot at stake: ability of @hrw to operate in 

region's self-proclaimed "only democracy" & space for rights defenders & dissent in Israel 

today.” (Twitter, June 26) 

20) “Meanwhile, I'll be in a Jerusalem court tomorrow fighting to stay in Israel after 

authorities ordered me deported pointing to @hrw's alleged "indirect" boycott calls 

(reference to our work calling on companies in occupied West Bank to respect human 

rights)” (Twitter, June 26) 

21) “Israel's commitment to basic democratic values? I'll be in a Jerusalem court Wednesday 

fighting to stay here to do my job documenting rights abuses by all parties as @hrw's in-

country representative after govt ordered me deported over my criticism of its policies. 

A lot at stake.” (Twitter, June 25) 

22) “Israel in 77pg response to our lawsuit publishes “research” on 20 orgs blacklisted 

allegedly for BDS-@hrw not listed but they say our "indirect" boycott calls (eg calling on 

companies to respect rights) justify deporting me. We’ll be in court Weds challenging this 

expansive power” (Twitter, June 25) 

23) “Next Weds, June 27, Jerusalem district court will hear @hrw challenge to my deportation 

order, marking first time Israeli court considers use of BDS amendment to expel someone 

for allegedly supporting boycotts. Major implications for space for rights defenders & 

dissent in Israel” (Twitter, June 21) 

 

 ציוצים מחדש
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1) Retweet of Hagai El-Ad: “The twitter account of @hrw's @OmarSShakir is at the center 

of today's court hearing. Oh legal philosophers, oh please, what *is* a twitter account?” 

(Twitter, Mar 11) 

2) Retweet of Ashira Ram (Journalist): “Israeli prosecution wants head of @hrw @KenRoth 

to do all meetings in person in an attempt to accuse @OmarSShakir of conducting work 

meetings out of personal desire to harm Israel! Anything to stop human rights workers 

from uncovering human rights violations” (Twitter, Mar 11) 

3) Retweet of Dr. Yara Hawari (Al-Shabaka): “Prosecution lawyer in @OmarSShakir’s 

deportation hearing : “Even if he is pointing out human rights violations in the West 

Bank this is still considered a boycott activity.” (Twitter, March 11) 

4) Retweet of Kyle Knight (HRW): “Facts are facts, and @hrw sticks to them even when the 

criticisms are vicious—personal and political.” (Twitter, Mar 10) 

5) Retweet of Tania Hary: “Israel thinks it doesn't need people like @OmarSShakir or orgs 

like @hrw, or even that local Israeli orgs like @Gisha_Access and @btselem harm the 

country. In fact, promoting human rights & exposing rights abuses is the only sane way 

forward. Good luck, Omar & good luck to us.” (Twitter, Mar 10) 

6) Retweet of Jan Kooy: “The authorities in Israel are trying to get @OmarSShakir 

deported. "It is a clear effort to muzzle our criticism of their  human rights abuses." On 

March 11 there will be a new hearing:” (Twitter, Feb 9) 

7) Retweet of Jan Kooy: “Ontmoet @OmarSShakir, directeur Israel & Palestina, tijdens het 

#HRWeekend.  

Z'n deportatie is opgeschort, maar procedure loopt nog, spannende tijden. 

Omar geeft masterclass over onderzoek in conflictgebieden, samen met onze Irak-

onderzoeker @belkiswille: 

https://debalie.nl/agenda/hrw-reporting-on-iraq-and-israel-palestine-copy/ …“ (Twitter, 

Feb 3) 

8) Retweet of Ben White: “Israeli minister Gilad Erdan told the court that @hrw's 

@OmarSShakir merely "disguises himself as a human rights activist", adding: "Those 

who act against the state should not enter its gates". (Twitter, Jan 16) 

9) Retweet of Noa Landau: “Israel denying entry to left-wing British activist 

@GarySpedding for second time since 2014” (Twitter, Jan 14) 

10) Retweet of Gary Spedding: “I’ve just been detained upon arrival at Ben Gurion airport by 

officials from the border agency. After 3 hours of interrogation they have decided to 

refuse my entry. This comes after abiding by a 5 year long ban from Israel and following 

all correct procedures.” (Twitter, Jan 14) 

11) Retweet of Michael Sfard: “Very misleading. An injunction prevents Omar's deportation, 

and an equivalent of a conditional order was issued against his visa revocation. All that 
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happened now is that the State submitted its response brief. And BTW, the case is in the 

district court, not Supreme Court.” (Twitter, Jan 12) 

12) Retweet of Ariel Elyse: “19,000 people denied entry to Israel in 2018. I am proud to have 

been one of them denied for political positions.” (Twitter, Dec 27) 

13) Retweet of Haaretz: “Citing Alqasem, Israel asks court for more time in case of Human 

Rights Watch worker facing deportation over BDS” (Twitter, Oct 21) 

14) Retweet of James Cavallaro: “#Stanford, @StanfordLaw and @SLShumanrights alum, 

@OmarSShakir fighting for #HumanRights 

https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1054019464734392320 …” (Twitter, Oct 21) 

15) Retweet of Michael Sfard: “For those who follow @hrw @OmarSShakir's case: 

@Israelgov has asked today to postpone the hearing scheduled for November 1st so 

that it could reconsider their position in light of #LaraAlqasem ruling. Interim order 

securing @OmarSShakir's work visa remains in force. #LetOmarStay” (Twitter, Oct 21) 

16) Retweet of Noa Landau: “זוכרים את @OmarSShakir מ-@hrw  שארדן ודרעי ביקשו לסלק

  ?״BDS-מישראל בחודש מאי השנה בגלל שהוא לכאורה ״מרבה לצייץ מחדש ולשתף תכנים בנושא ה

אז לא רק שהוא עדיין בארץ כל הזמן הזה, אלא שהמדינה ביקשה היום לדחות בעוד 2-3 חודשים 

 (Twitter, Oct 21) ”לפחות את הדיון הבא בערעורו, כדי ללמוד את תיק אל-קאסם

17) Retweet of Haaretz: “Israel's Supreme Court accepts Lara Alqasem's appeal; she will be 

allowed to enter the country” (Twitter, Oct 18) 

18) Retweet of Michael Sfard: “We won the battle: Court revoked @Israelgov decision to 

deny Dr. Phiri of @Oikoumene entry to Israel. MOI instructed to issue a new decision. 

This is what happens when the aim is to silence legitimate criticism, you chase imaginary 

demons. https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium-court-orders-israel-to-

reconsider-entry-ban-of-first-bds-deportee-1.6570223 … @emilyatlaw” (Twitter, Oct 17) 

19) Retweet of Simone Zimmerman: “Tomorrow could be the day that Israel's high court 

decides whether or not #LaraAlqasem will be allowed to come study in the country. The 

students of @HebrewU want her in class with them. Will Israel #LetHerIn ? Will you 

raise your voice in support?” (Twitter, Oct 16) 

20) Retweet of Noa Landau: “#LaraAlqasem @ the Supreme Court of Israel. Hearing starts 

now 

https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/u-s-student-detained-in-israel-files-request-for-

supreme-court-appeal-1.6553947 …” (Twitter, Oct 16) 

21) Retweet of Simone Zimmerman: “To all those who are proud of Israel’s so called robust 

democracy and respect for dissent, here you go: Lara Alqasem, a student wanting to 

study at @HebrewU is only allowed in if she’ll promise not to think or say anything too 

critical of the state. #FortressIsrael” (Twitter, Oct 9) 
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22) Retweet of Noa Landau: “Not just @HebrewU: 

Israeli association of university heads, say detention of U.S. student #LaraAlqasem hurts 

#Israel” (Twitter, Oct 9) 

23) Retweet of the Washington Post: “Israel wants to deport an American student because 

she once supported a boycott” (Twitter, Oct 8) 

24) Retweet of Simone Zimmerman: “If you were disturbed when @PeterBeinart, 

@Moriel_RZ or I were detained & questioned for a few hrs, you should be outraged to 

know that Lara Alqasem, who was coming to study at Hebrew U, has been detained for 

SIX DAYS at the airport as Israeli authorities try to deport her” (Twitter, Oct 7) 

25) Retweet of Tamar Zandberg: “Just visited Lara Alqasem, 22 year old American student 

detained in Ben Gurion airport for 6 days now because a right wing website didn’t like 

her past political activity. Israeli borders should be of a liberal democracy without 

thought police” (Twitter ,Oct 7) 

26) Retweet of Simone Zimmerman: “Members of Knesset Mossi Raz, Tamar Zandberg, and 

Issawi Frej are currently being denied entrance to the facility at Ben Gurion airport 

where Lara Alqasem has been detained for the last five days. Five days.” (Twitter, Oct 7) 

27) Retweet of Jessica Montell: “U.S. student Lara Alqasem, on her way to Master's program 

at Hebrew University, has been detained at Israeli airport for 5 days now.  

U.S. Embassy: we're providing her assistance” (Twitter ,Oct 7) 

28) Retweet of Edo Konrad: “Lara Alqasem had hoped to spend the year studying human 

rights at Jerusalem's Hebrew University. Instead, she landed in Ben Gurion Airport and 

ordered deported. Today is her sixth day in detention.” (Twitter, Oct 8) 

29) Retweet of Haaretz: “Editorial: Free Lara Alqasem, the U.S. Student Detained at Ben-

Gurion Airport” (Twitter, Oct 8) 

30) Retweet of Noa Landau: “Breaking: Court delays deportation of the student, demands 

state to explain” (Twitter ,Oct 3) 

31) Retweet of Noa Landau: “Immigration Authority says entry was denied 'because of 

boycott activity,' adding the concession of the visa from the Israeli consulate in Miami 

was a result of 'lack of coordination'. She is still detained at the airport, were she spent 

the night” (Twitter, Oct 2) 

32) Retweet of Noa Landau: “Correction: She had to promise she will ask for official 

authorization in case she plans to enter the PA while in Israel” (Twitter, Sept 12) 

33) Retweet of Noa Landau: “In the end, the women, Julie Weinberg-Connors, did enter 

Israel today. But she had to promise not to enter Palestinian Authority territories ” 

(Twitter, Sept 12) 
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34) Retweet of Elon Glickman: “These stories keep coming out and they keep getting worse. 

First with @simonerzim and @PeterBeinart, and now with your average progressive, 

anti-Occupation Jew. Who will be next?” (Twitter, Sept 12) 

35) Retweet of StatusHour: “Bassam Haddad @4Bassam spoke with Omar Shakir 

@OmarSShakir, #Israel and #Palestine Director @hrw, about Israel’s deportation order 

against him and the challenge HRW mounted in Israeli courts to this decision & the 

draconian law it is based on #HumanRights” (Twitter, Aug 20) 

36) Retweet of Rebecca Vilkomerson: “proud to be a signatory along with 100 others on this 

letter put together by @theCCR (written months ago) addressing the 

detention/deportation of @VinceWarren @ProfKFranke @OmarSShakir @raedjarrar” 

(Twitter, Aug 16) 

37) Retweet of Simone Zimmerman: “Unfriendly reminder: Over 4 million Palestinians live in 

the West Bank and Gaza, and they aren't allowed to fly out of the airport of the country 

that controls every aspect of their lives. #FortressIsrael” (Twitter, Aug 16) 

38) Retweet of Ken Roth: “What is it about Israel that in the name of security keeps 

targeting peaceful critics like respected @PeterBeinart. http://bit.ly/2Be4wa2  It's using 

the same strategy against @HRW's researcher @OmarSShakir. http://bit.ly/2MtMi8M “ 

(Twitter, Aug 15) 

39) Retweet of Al-Haq: “Over 100 lawyers and advocates sent a letter to Israeli Prime 

Minister Benjamin Netanyahu expressing concern over #Israel's policy of detaining and 

denying entry to human rights advocates #HRDs #Palestine @theCCR 

https://ccrjustice.org/letter-lawyers-and-advocates-demand-israeli-prime-minister-

netanyahu-stop-denying-entry-human-rights …” (Twitter, Aug 15) 

40) Retweet of Peter Beinart: “everyone who was bothered by what happened to me should 

be 1000x more upset about this” (Twitter, Aug 15) 

41) Retweet of Bekah Wolf: “I was detained, questioned for 11 hours, put in detention for 5 

days and eventually deported at Ben Gurion. @ the time, my twin sister was a rabbinic 

student. That was 13 years ago. For years afterward I would be detained coming in...but 

I was let in. Let’s talk privilege” (Twitter, Aug 15) 

42) Retweet of Alex Kane: “OK, I'll bite, since I have some time waiting for a flight out of Ben 

Gurion. 

 

A month ago, I flew to Tel Aviv for a reporting trip that would take me to Palestine. I was 

detained for 4 hours, and interrogated about my politics and opinions on BDS” (Twitter, 

Aug 15) 

43) Retweet of Peter Beinart: “In my experience, a lot of American Jews know little about 

what it's like for Palestinians, Arabs, Muslims--even some white non-Jews--going 
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through Ben Gurion. The more people publicize their experiences, the better” (Twitter, 

Aug 15) 

44) Retweet of Hrag: “I was detained 5 hours on my first trip and forced to tell them my 

family tree (not joking) and provide phone numbers and emails of loved ones. They also 

looked through my phone contacts. I’m surprised others don’t know this is normal for 

some of us entering Israel.” (Twitter, Aug 14) 

45) Retweet of Vince Warren: “Reza's and Peter's experience prompts me to share my story 

as well. In May I was denied entry into Israel and detained for 14 hours before being 

sent back to NYC. As a human rights lawyer, one learns to expect that from police states. 

So, I'm learning.” (Twitter, Aug 14) 

46) Retweet of Reza Aslan: “(THREAD) Peter’s experience has spurred me to share mine.  

 

2 weeks ago, as I was crossing back into Israel from Jordan, I was separated from my 

family and detained by Shin Bet. “We can make it so you don’t see your kids for a long 

time” I was warned.  

 

This is what happened next” (Twitter ,Aug 14) 

47) Retweet of Mairav Zonszein: “Over 100 lawyers and advocates demand Israeli PM 

Netanyahu stop denying entry to human rights advocates, call for repeal of decisions 

against @VinceWarren @ProfKFranke @OmarSShakir and 

@raedjarrar” (Twitter, Aug 14) 

48) Retweet of IMEU: “Israel's Shin Bet detained prominent Jewish-American journalist 

Peter Beinart at Ben Gurion Airport, questioning him over his political views and activity 

https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium-beinart-i-was-detained-at-ben-gurion-

airport-over-political-activity-1.6381149 …” (Twitter ,Aug14) 

49) Retweet of Peter Beinart: “Benjamin Netanyahu has half-apologized for my detention 

yesterday at Ben Gurion airport. I'll accept when he apologizes to all the Palestinians 

and Palestinian-Americans who every day endure far worse” (Twitter, Aug 13) 

50) Retweet of Moriel Rothman-Zecher: “Three Sundays ago, on July 29th, I was detained 

and questioned by the Shabak about my involvement in leftist groups 

(https://twitter.com/Moriel_RZ/status/1023518073146548224 …). Two Sundays ago, 

@simonerzim was (https://twitter.com/simonerzim/status/1026188010541510656 …). 

This past Sunday, @PeterBeinart was. Next Sunday?” (Twitter, Aug 13) 

51) Retweet of Gisha: “2/ This incident mirrors several like it where human rights defenders 

are singled out for their work with the aim of stifling dissent. Gisha, together with 

Simone, will continue its work to protect human rights, particularly the right to freedom 

of movement.” (Twitter, Aug 6) 
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52) Retweet of Gisha: “1/ Simone Zimmerman, Gisha’s international relations coordinator, 

was detained and interrogated yesterday at the Taba Border Crossing. She was asked 

about her work with Gisha on behalf of Palestinians in Gaza and her political views, and 

was threatened with deportation.” (Twitter, Aug 6) 

53) Retweet of Simone Zimmerman: “Well, here we go... I’m at the border after a weekend 

in Sinai and Israeli authorities have detained me and my friend Abby for the last three 

hours. We are being questioned solely about our political opinions and activities vis a vis 

Palestinians esp in the occupied territories” (Twitter, Aug5) 

54) Retweet of BtS: “1/ Every Israeli citizen that resists the occupation and settlements will 

end up blacklisted by the right-wing government when he goes on his or her next 

summer vacation. Yesterday it was international activists, today it is us, tomorrow>>” 

(Twitter, July 30) 

55) Retweet of Lara Friedman: “Dear friends & colleagues who a few short days ago were up 

in arms over Israel’s treatment at Ben Gurion of a mainstream Jewish macher:  

 

if you’re not just as (if not more) upset about this report of how Israel treated a Dutch 

visitor, you are part of the problem. 

https://twitter.com/omarsshakir/status/1021672803228155905 …” (Twitter,  July 24) 

56) Retweet of Lara Friedman: “Once again: Appalled? You should be. Shocked? You 

wouldn’t be if you’d been paying attention. Angry? Unless you were already angry over 

Israel’s treatment of people who don’t remind you of yourself/your family, you’ve been 

part of the problem.” (Twitter, July 18) 

57) Retweet of Sarah Leah Whitson: “above and beyond the racial/religious discrimination 

against Palestinians/Muslims/Christian, it's only a state for "politically acceptable" Jews 

now as well: #Israel denies entry to Jewish-American activist for BDS” (Twitter, July 2) 

58) Retweet of CodePink: “Israel bars entry to U.S.  Jewish BDS activist @ArielElyseGold - 

Say No to blacklisting and deporting #BDS activism.” (Twitter, July 1) 

59) Retweet of Noa Landau: “Ariel Gold, from @codepink, barred tonight from entering 

#Israel - under anti #BDS law” (Twitter, July 1) 

60) Retweet of Edo Konrad: “Ariel Gold, a Jewish-American activist with @codepink, was 

denied entry to Israel and is currently being deported for her political activism/beliefs. 

Also today: Hungary's anti-Semitic prime minister confirmed he will be visiting Israel in 

July, so at least we're consistent here.” (Twitter, July 1) 

61) Retweet of Noa Landau: “ ,כעת בנתב״ג: סורבה כניסתה ארצה של יהודיה אמריקאית, אריאל גולד

לפי הודעת משרדיהם של ארדן ודרעי, גולד אכן קיבלה מראש אשרה ללימודי  .Code Pink מארגון

יהדות באוניברסיטה העברית - אבל ״עם נחיתתה ולאחר שנתבררו כלל הנתונים אודותיה״ בוטלה 

 (Twitter, July 1) ”האשרה
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62) Retweet of Khulood Badawi: "During the hearing, HRW lawyer Michael Sfard said that the 

deportation was obfuscating the fact that the government was not really after “the ‘little 

Satan,’” HRW official Omar Shakir, “but the ‘big Satan,’ Human Rights Watch.” (Twitter, 

June 28) 

63) Retweet of Al-Haq: “Al-Haq Calls on the #Israel Minister of the Interior to Reinstate the 

Work Visa of Esteemed Director of @hrw Mr. @OmarSShakir, respect the right to 

freedom of expression, and the work of respected International Human Rights 

Organisations” (Twitter, June 28) 

64) Retweet of the Jerusalem Post: “To deport Human Rights Watch official? Court wrestles 

with Boycott debate” (Twitter, June 27) 

65) Retweet of Michael Sfard: “In court with my fifth column colleagues @emilyatlaw and 

Sophy Brodsky. In the background: enemy of the state @OmarSShakir of @hrw. Behind 

the camera: self hating @saribashi. #LetOmarStay 

https://twitter.com/saribashi/status/1011870976714399744 …” (Twitter, June 27) 

66) Retweet of Simone Zimmerman: “No matter today's outcome, the state persecution of 

@OmarSShakir & @hrw should disturb and scare us all. This is just one of many current 

cases of Israel trying to outlaw, ban, & hide the work of human rights defenders, even 

going so far as to try to kick them out of the country.” (Twitter, June 27) 

67) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “At hearing against deportation of @OmarSShakir from Israel, 

state claims that @hrw can bring another representative to work in Israel and Palestine 

- but if he/she publicizes @HRW reports telling businesses not to do business in 

settlements - could also be banned from Israel.” (Twitter, June 27) 

 הריסות בתים

 

 ציוצים

1) “Ahead of Israel's review before the UN Committee on Economic, Social & Cultural Rights, 

@hrw files shadow report highlighting demolitions of & attacks on Palestinian schools 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2019/01/28/submission-human-rights-watch-committee-

economic-social-and-cultural-rights-israel …” (Twitter, Jan 28) 

2) “#pressureworks” (Twitter, Oct 20) 

3) “#KhanalAhmar residents built their school of clay & tires instead of concrete in hope that 

Israel wouldn't demolish it. It made no difference. They are no exception to illegal Israeli 

policy to deny virtually all Palestinian permit requests in West Bank” (Twitter, Sept 16) 

4) “Demolition of Palestinian community of #Khanalahmar imminent. @hrw: Israeli officials 

should know that demolition may subject them to criminal investigations. Int'l law clear: 

Forcible transfer a war crime. States must investigate & prosecute 
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https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/09/16/demolition-palestinian-community-

imminent … (Twitter, Sept 15) 

5) “Been reading #BornaCrime, where @Trevornoah powerfully recounts growing up in 

apartheid South Africa. Got to this excerpt today & my mind immediately went to Israel's 

plans to demolish the Palestinian community of #khanalahmar & relocate them to a site 

adjacent to a garbage dump.” (Twitter, Sept 14) 

6) “The @ICRC rarely issues public statements of concern. When they do, you listen. On 

#Khanalahmar they don't mince words: "As long as zoning & planning policies in West 

Bank fail to serve pop living under occupation, they cannot be used as justification for 

destruction of property" (Twitter, Sept 14) 

7) “Israeli Supreme Court has signed off on demolition of Khan al-Ahmar, a Palestinian 

village of 180 people (90 kids) with school that serves 160 kids from 5 surrounding towns, 

in 7 days. More evidence, as @btselem put it, that occupied "cannot seek justice in the 

occupier’s courts" (Twitter, Sept 5) 

8) “An Israeli court has temporarily frozen demolition of Khan al-Ahmar, but preparations 

ongoing for demolition, which could still happen in a matter of days. I spoke to @ajplus 

about why doing so would amount to a war crime & why battle so critical” (Twitter, July 

8) 

9) “This is a war crime” (Twitter, July 4) 

10) “At @KnessetIL today, I highlighted how Israel’s demolitions of schools & closure of Gaza 

block Palestinian kids/youth from getting an education. Kids biggest victims of 50-year 

occupation- no solution without horizon for them.” (Twitter, July 2) 

11) “UN Human Rights Council now discussing situation in Palestine. @hrw to speak soon, 

highlighting Gaza killings, PA/Hamas crackdowns, imminent demolition of Khan al-Ahmar, 

settlements & Israeli efforts to block scrutiny of its rights record. Watch live 

http://webtv.un.org/live-now/watch/38th-regular-session-of-human-rights-

council/5708657554001 …” (Twitter, July 2) 

 

 ציוצים מחדש

1) Retweet of Sarit Michaeli: “Clearly those silly little Palestinians have no idea that losing 

their land and having their homes demolished is in their best interest!” (Twitter, Feb 18) 

2) Retweet of Edo Konrad (972): “Why can Israeli Jews claim properties in East Jerusalem 

that belonged to them before 1948, but Palestinians can't do the same about properties 

in West Jerusalem? Because there are two sets of laws for Israelis and Palestinians:” 

(Twitter, Feb 18) 
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3) Retweet of Joe Amon: “Looking forward to hearing @abier_i and @catacas_maracas 

talk @drexelpubhealth this Friday about mental health in Gaza and among Venezuelan 

migrants in Colombia! @DrexelGlobal” (Twitter, Feb 18) 

4) Retweet of Jamie McGoldrick: “I am alarmed by the eviction of the Abu Asab family 

today from their home in #EastJerusalem, facilitating its handover to Israeli settlers. 

Such evictions should cease.” (Twitter, Feb 17) 

5) Retweet of Jeremy Ben-Ami: “Quick q for @jdgreenblatt45: your role seems to afford 

time/space to critique Palestinian officials from time to time. What about when 

@IsraeliPM boasts that demolishing a Palestinian village will help his election chances? 

https://www.timesofisrael.com/pm-says-it-would-certainly-help-if-khan-al-ahmar-

razed-before-election/ … via @timesofisrael” (Twitter, Feb 14) 

6) Retweet of Hagai El-Ad: “Fake Justice: the summary of the new @btselem report, on the 

responsibility Israel’s High Court justices bear for the demolition of Palestinian homes, 

was included today – in tens of thousands of copies – with @haaretz print edition. The 

full report is on the B’Tselem website. 1/” (Twitter, Feb 8) 

7) Retweet of the Mossawa Center: “Israeli forces demolished the #UnrecognizedVillage of 

#AlAraqib, arresting six struggling for their basic right to housing and their indigenous 

lands. AlAraqib has been demolished well over 100 times. #Palestinian #Bedouin 

#Sumud” (Twitter, Feb 7) 

8) Retweet of Jessica Montell: “Fake Justice: The Responsibility of Israel’s High Court 

Justices for the Demolition of Palestinian Homes and the  Dispossession of Palestinians - 

new & important @btselem report 

https://www.btselem.org/publications/summaries/201902_fake_justice …“ (Twitter, 

Feb 6) 

9) Retweet of Chris Doyle: “Excellent that @UKinJerusalem highlighting this.  Too many 

Palestinian schools are under threat of demolition.” (Twitter, Jan 30) 

10) Retweet of Jamie McGoldrick: “Today, I visited the Sabbagh family of #Sheikh_Jarrah, 

#EastJerusalem, with #UN colleagues & #humanitarian partners. 

Israel should halt their eviction & find solutions for them & other #Palestinian families 

facing similar circumstances. 

Our statement: http://ochaopt.org/content/un-officials-and-ngo-partners-call-halt-

plans-displace-palestine-refugees-sheikh-jarrah …” (Twitter, Jan 22) 

11) Retweet of Laith Abu Zeyad: “Last month, 69-year-old Sheikh Sayyah al-Turi started 

serving a 10-month prison sentence for fighting for the right to live on his ancestral land 

in the village of al-‘Araqib (unrecognized by #Israel).  Help #TakeAction and call for his 

immediate release. https://www.amnesty.org/en/documents/mde15/9702/2019/en/ 

…“ (Twitter, Jan 21) 
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12) Retweet of Matt Duss: “Some members of Congress seem to think the best response to 

this is passing laws preventing Americans from criticizing it.” (Twitter, Jan 16) 

13) Retweet of Hagai El-Ad: “Down in the valley, live subjects. No polling booth placed in 

their school: it is slated for demolition. A life of subjects, exposed to their occupiers’ 

arbitrary decisions. Or as it’s called in Israel: "democracy." | @btselem director in 

@haaretzcom” (Twitter, Jan 15) 

14) Retweet of Sarit Michaeli: “Israel's high court of justice denies justice once again to 

Palestinian family, paving the way  to its eviction for the benefit of Jewish settlers.” 

(Twitter, Jan 13) 

15) Retweet of Joe: “Overnight, Israeli forces destroyed the house of a Palestinian who 

killed an Israeli soldier in Ramallah. Several hundred neighbours, including children, 

were kept in a football field for several hours in the cold of night, they say” (Twitter, Dec 

15) 

16) Retweet of IMEU: “Israeli forces entered the Shuafat refugee camp on Wednesday, 

sealed off its entry and exit points, positioned snipers on rooftops and began 

demolishing 16 shops, affecting the livelihood of more than 60 families 

https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2018/11/shuafat-demolition-tighten-israel-control-

jerusalem-181122150238941.html …” (Twitter, Nov 24) 

17) Retweet of Asaf Ronel: “And government sources tell @yanivkub that the eviction of the 

Palestinian residents from Khan al-Ahmar (to "clear" the view of their Jewish-settler 

neighbors) was postponed because @netanyahu feared it'll push the @IntlCrimCourt to 

open a criminal investigation” (Twitter, Nov 10) 

18) Retweet of Simone Zimmerman: “Looks like the good news about #KhanalAhmar is not 

quite good news yet” (Twitter, Oct 21) 

19) Retweet of B’Tselem: “Tune in now: B'Tselem's director, @HagaiElAd speaks at the UN 

Security Council about the Israeli-imposed blockade on the #Gaza Strip & the 

humanitarian crisis, & Israel’s attempts to carry out the forcible transfer of thousands of 

Palestinians #KhanalAhmar” (Twitter, Oct 18) 

20) Retweet of Mike S. Omer-Man: “The ICC Prosecutor just warned Israeli officials that 

demolition & population transfer in Khan al-Ahmar would be a war crime.” (Twitter, Oct 

17) 

21) Retweet of ICC: “Read statement by #ICC Prosecutor #FatouBensouda regarding the 

Situation in #Palestine” (Twitter, Oct 17) 

22) Retweet of Joseph Willits: “Israeli human rights organisation @btselem urges Israeli 

citizens & others to come & stand with the Palestinian community of Khan al Ahmar 

which Israel wants to demolish & forcibly transfer. Forcible population transfer in 

occupied territory is a war crime 
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https://www.btselem.org/communities_facing_expulsion/khan_al_ahmar_updates …” 

(Twitter, Oct 12) 

23) Retweet of Joseph Willits: “"We owe it to these children to save Khan al-Ahmar" - 

@wesstreeting blogs for @lfpme about the Palestinian village under threat of 

demolition & forcible transfer (a war crime). Visited recently with @btselem & 

previously with @Caabu & @MedicalAidPal https://www.lfpme.org/20181009-wes-

streeting-we-owe-it-to-the-children-to-save-khan-al-ahmar …” (Twitter, Oct 10) 

24) Retweet of Richard Burden MP: “Why the fate of Khan Al-Ahmar matters and why it says 

so much about the reality of occupation. Devastating riposte to Israel’s Defence Minister 

by @HagaiElAd, Executive Director of Israeli human rights defenders @btselem” 

(Twitter, Oct 9) 

25) Retweet of Wes Streeting MP: “Today I visited Khan al-Ahmar in the Palestinian West 

Bank to show solidarity with the community and to send a message to Israel’s 

Government: the demolition of this community would be an intolerable abuse of human 

rights and a grave threat to the two state solution #savemyschool” (Twitter, Oct 4) 

26) Retweet of Hugh Lovatt: “Merkel calls demolition of Khan Al-Ahmar "an internal Israeli 

matter". Very wrong and very strange statement given (a) previous German criticism; (c) 

such actions would violate international law; and (b) Khan Al-Ahmar is not in Israel 

according to EU/German view.” (Twitter, Oct 4) 

27) Retweet of Hagai El-Ad: “On #KhanAlAhmar demolition, an issue significant enough for 

one @AngelaMerkeICDU, Israel's so-called "opposition" leaders @GabbayAvi 

@Tzipi_Livni @yairlapid are mute. Their roaring silence is so taken for granted, that 

@netanyahu doesn't even need bother thank them.” (Twitter, Oct 3) 

28) Retweet of Asaf Ronel: “War crime in progress: Israeli authotities gave the Palestinian 

residents of Khan al-Ahmar orders telling them they have 1 week to leave the lands they 

have been living on for at least 40 years” (Twitter, Sept 23) 

29) Retweet of Bill van Esveld: “This morning #Israeli military ordered residents of 

#KhanalAhmar to demolish "all buildings" - including the school - by Oct 1. The order has 

a phone # for ppl "interested to receive help with demolition or transfer". 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/09/16/demolition-palestinian-community-imminent 

… photo by Ibrahim Husseini” (Twitter, Sept 23) 

30) Retweet of Joe: “The 200 residents of the Bedouin Palestinian village of Khan al-Ahmar 

have been given until October 1 to destroy their own homes or the Israeli army will 

demolish them” (Twitter, Sept 23) 

31) Retweet of SwedenUN: “#EU members on #UNSC call upon the Israeli authorities to 

reconsider decision to demolish #KhanalAhmar  

& underline long-standing position on #Israel’s settlement policy, illegal under 

international law, as reconfirmed by resolution 2334.” (Twitter, Sept 20) 
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32) Retweet of UNSCO: “.@nmladenov: The persistent threat of demolitions & 

displacement of #Palestinians in AreaC, incl #KhanAlAhmar, is of great concern. The High 

Court of Justice decision places Bedouin community @ imminent risk of demolition. 

Demolitions undermine prospects 4 a 2SS & violate Int law” (Twitter, Sept 20) 

33) Retweet of Wes Streeting MP: “.@Jeremy_Hunt has replied to our cross-party letter on 

Khan al-Ahmar. UK Government condemns threatened demolition, UN warns this could 

constitute forcible transfer and UK warns settlement building in E1 would strike a major 

blow to two state solution. @ukinisrael @IsraelinUK” (Twitter, Sept 20) 

34) Retweet of Chris Doyle: “Grim visit to Palestinian Bedouin community of Abu Nuwar on 

@caabu  @medicalaidpal parliamentary delgation. Community one of 42 communities 

facing demolition. In backgrond is illegal settlement of Maale Adummim - the settlers 

want their land” (Twitter, Sept 18) 

35) Retweet of UN News: “.@UN Special Coord. for Middle East Peace Process, 

@nmladenov, calls on Israel not to demolish Khan Al-Ahmar/Abu Al-Helu & not proceed 

w/ forcible relocation of Palestinians in West Bank. 181 people at risk: 

https://news.un.org/en/story/2018/09/1019492 … 

@ochaopt @jamiemcgoldric8 @UNHumanRights @UNOCHA” (Twitter, Sept 17) 

36) Retweet of HRW: “Demolition in Khan al-Ahmar in the West Bank may subject Israeli 

officials to criminal investigation; and more in today's Daily Brief: http://bit.ly/2pg2SvM 

“ (Twitter, Sept 17) 

37) Retweet of HRW French: “#Israël #Cisjordanie - La démolition imminente de la 

communauté de #KhanAlAhmar est susceptible de constituer une grave violation du 

droit international.” (Twitter, Sept 16) 

38) Retweet of Ben White: “Israel's "imminent" demolition of Palestinian village Khan al-

Ahmar will be a "war crime" says @hrw, adding: "Global condemnation alone has not 

stopped serious war crimes during Israel’s 50-yr occupation. Action & justice is long 

overdue." https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/09/16/demolition-palestinian-community-

imminent … via @OmarSShakir” (Twitter, Sept 16) 

39) Retweet of Ken Roth: “Israel's illegal settlement Ma’ale Adumim has been allocated land 

that belongs to the West Bank Palestinian community of Khan al-Ahmar, so Israel's high 

court has authorized the demolition of Khan al-Ahmar. http://bit.ly/2Nj4BPh “ (Twitter, 

Sept 16) 

40) Retweet of Wes Streeting MP: “This isn’t a planning dispute. It’s a gross violation of 

Palestinian human rights and an existential treat to a two state solution. Forced transfer 

of civilians within an occupied territory is a war crime. Stop the bulldozers @IsraelinUK 

@UKinJerusalem @ukinisrael.” (Twitter, Sept 16) 

41) Retweet of Noa Landau: “UN’s @nmladenov on #KhanAlAhmar: “I call on the authorities 

not to proceed with the demolition and to cease efforts to relocate Palestinian 
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communities in the occupied #WestBank. Such actions are contrary to international 

law“ (Twitter , Sept 16) 

42) Retweet of HRW: “Demolition of Palestinian Community Imminent” (Twitter, Sept 15) 

43) Retweet of ICRC in Israel & OT: “Israel must abide by the International Himanitrian Law 

#KhanAlAhmar  Press statement: https://www.icrc.org/en/document/west-bank-israel-

must-abide-international-humanitarian-law …” (Twitter, Sept 14) 

44) Retweet of Sen Dianne Feinstein: “Israel must not demolish the Palestinian community 

of Khan al Ahmar. The only reason to destroy this community is to expand nearby Israeli 

settlements and split the West Bank in half. The potential for peace depends on what 

happens to Khan al Ahmar.” (Twitter, Sept 13) 

45) Reweet of ICRC in Israel & OT: “As long as zoning and planning policies in the West Bank 

fail to serve  the population living under occupation, they cannot be used as  

justification for destruction of property.” (Twitter, Sept 13) 

46) Retweet of Martin Konecny: “EU Parliament calls on Israel not to demolish 

#KhanAlAhmar. Says "an estimated EUR 315 000 worth of EU-funded humanitarian 

assistance is now at risk" if village demolished. Calls on @FedericaMog "to demand 

compensation from Israel for the destruction of EU-funded infrastructure" (Twitter, Sept 

13) 

47) Retweet of Bill van Esveld: “Israel's high court has cleared the military as of Sept 12 to 

demolish & prevent return of a Palestinian community, #KhanalAhmar, at any time. To 

anyone thinking of giving such orders: in addition to razing homes & school w/ 150 

students, do you really want to commit a war crime?” (Twitter, Sept 11) 

48) Retweet of Ken Roth: “As Israel demolishes Palestinian homes said to have been built 

without the Israeli government's permission, it blocks rights activists from approaching 

Israeli settlements even when they have been built without the Israeli government's 

permission. http://bit.ly/2x05jpV “ (Twitter, Sep 8) 

49) Retweet of Hagai El-Ad: “Director of @btselem told @AJEnglish the court's ruling was 

"cowardly, immoral, and outrageous... This is yet another example that the occupied 

people cannot find justice in the courts of the occupiers," @HagaiElAd said, speaking 

from Jerusalem” (Twitter, Sept 7) 

50) Retweet of AIUSA: “.@amnesty Israeli court approves a war crime.  W/this shameful and 

manifestly unlawful ruling the Supreme Court has confirmed a pattern of complicity in 

the crime of forcible transfer of Palestinian communities for the expansion Jewish only 

settlements. http://ow.ly/oHt730lHZw8 “ (Twitter, Sept 6) 

51) Retweet of Mike S. Omer-Man: “Israel’s Supreme Court just ruled that the army may 

demolish the entire Palestinian village of Khan al-Ahmar one week from today.” 

(Twitter, Sept 5) 
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52) Retweet of Hagai El-Ad: “Yesterday in Khan al-Ahmar: @rweingarten and Eid Jahalin, at 

the tires-and-mud school slated for demolition, just a few miles east of Jerusalem. Israel 

is offering this Palestinian community a "choice" between moving next to a garbage 

dump -- or a sewage treatment facility.” (Twitter, Aug 24) 

53) Retweet of Alice Speri: “Israel has destroyed or confiscated at least 12 Palestinian 

schools since 2016, and 44 Palestinian schools, including Khan al-Ahmar’s, are currently 

at risk of demolition. Over a third of Palestinians living in Area C don’t have access to 

primary schools. https://interc.pt/2nw4Rex “ (Twitter, Aug 13) 

54) Retweet of Wes Streeting MP: “I have been to this village and met these people. They’re 

not a threat to anyone. The Government of Israel’s actions are totally unjustifiable - 

trampling on human rights and plunging the two state solution to existential crisis 

@ukinisrael @IsraelinUK” (Twitter, Aug 9) 

55) Retweet of Mashaal Mir: “I want to thank @OmarSShakir from @hrw for speaking with 

me about Khan al-Ahmar, a Bedouin village that's facing demolition by Israel. It is home 

to some 200 Palestinians” (Twitter, July 5) 

56) Retweet of Barak Ravid: “BREAKING: 5 European powers - Germany, France, UK, Span & 

Italy - warned Israel: Demolition of the village of Khan al-Ahmar in West Bank "would 

trigger a reaction from EU member states", 3 European diplomats told me” (Twitter, July 

5) 

57) Retweet of Ireland in Palestine: “Visited #KhanAlAhmar this morning with a number of 

colleagues to show our solidarity with the community, at heightened risk of forcible 

transfer. We were briefed by local leaders but refused access by security forces to the 

school, which was was funded in part by the EU.” (Twitter, July 5) 

58) Retweet of Sarah Leah Whitson: “If we had a dollar for every consequence-free 

condemnation uttered by likes of UK and France for #Israel abuses, maybe we could 

spend it on rebuilding another destroyed Bedouin village. oops, that would be over and 

over again. Time to try actual sanctions.” (Twitter, July 4) 

59) Retweet of Richard Burden MP: “Israel’s demolition of the villages of Khan al Ahmar and 

Abu Nuwar is a war crime. My Urgent Question at @UKParliament today.” (Twitter, July 

4) 

60) Retweet of Noa Landau: “Britain slams impending demolition of West Bank Bedouin 

village: 'We'll take action with like-minded countries” (Twitter, July 4) 

61) Retweet of Emily Thornberry: “It fills me with sadness to see Khan al-Ahmar face the 

bulldozers today to make way for more illegal Israeli settlements. Today I urged the 

government to recognise the state of Palestine while there is still one left to recognise. 

https://www.facebook.com/142202379163151/videos/1987601861289851/ …” 

(Twitter, July 4) 
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62) Retweet of JStreet: "If the Netanyahu government’s hope is for this to pass under the 

radar, they will not succeed. RT to make sure the world knows what’s happening in 

#KhanalAhmar For more info, visit https://jstreet.org/khan-al-ahmar/ “ (Twitter, July 4) 

63) Retweet of Activestills: “NOW:Activists and residents of Khan al-Ahmar, a tiny Bedouin 

hamlet in the West Bank, block Israeli bulldozers to stop the entire demolition of the 

village. Photo by: Oren Ziv/Activestills.org” (Twitter, July 4) 

64) Retweet of Ireland in Palestine: “Very concerned about reports of demolitions taking 

place in #AbuNuwar this morning, as well as the serious ongoing risk of forcible transfer 

of the community of #KhanAlAhmar” (Twitter, July 4) 

65) Retweet of Andy McDonald MP: “Demolishing the village of Khan al-Ahmar - bulldozing 

these children's school, playground & homes - would be a war crime that brings into 

question the viability of a two state solution. Theresa May & Boris Johnson must tell the 

Israeli Government to abandon its shameful plan.” (Twitter, July 2) 

66) Retweet of B’Tselem: “Preparations for committing a war crime: Israeli police and Civil 

Administration arrived this morning at the Palestinian community of Khan al-Ahmar 

which Israel plans to forcibely transfer” (Twitter, July 1) 

67) Retweet of B’Tselem: “Preparations for committing a war crime: Israeli police and Civil 

Administration arrived this morning at the Palestinian community of Khan al-Ahmar 

which Israel plans to forcibely transfer” (Twitter, July 1) 

68) Retweet of Alex Kane: “Breaking news via @btselem: Israeli soldiers arrived to Khan al 

Ahmar to prepare for the demolition of the entire village in the occupied Weet Bank. 

Demolition will force about 170 people to leave their homes” (Twitter, July 1) 

69) Retweet of Ken Roth: “To make room for its illegal settlement expansion (a war crime 

being examined by the ICC), Israel plans to bulldoze this long-established Bedouin 

community in the West Bank. http://bit.ly/2yIdlrn “ (Twitter, June 26) 

 פגיעה בישראלים -צעדת השיבה"“

 

 ציוצים

1) “Rockets and mortars indiscriminately fired towards Israeli population centers are war 

crimes. Such attacks on civilians wreak havoc on communities living there and cannot be 

justified. It's not complicated.” (Twitter, Nov 15) 

2) “Palestinian authorities have the responsibility not to encourage acts of violence targeting 

civilians, which includes Israelis working in settlements. Hamas' praising of yesterday's 

ugly killings is not in keeping with its international legal responsibilities.” (Twitter, Oct 8) 
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3) “Amid escalation in Gaza, two things to note: - Rockets indiscriminately fired towards 

cities are war crimes - Raining fire on one of world's most densely populated areas on 

population you've occupied for 50+ yrs & caged in open-air prison for 10+ bound to result 

in civilian death” (Twitter, Aug 9) 

 

 ציוצים מחדש

 

1) Retweet of Ken Roth: “UN General Assembly's rejection of resolution critical of Hamas 

doesn't change the fact that Hamas rockets fired indiscriminately at Israeli population 

centers are blatant violations of international humanitarian law.” (Twitter, Dec 7) 

 

 נגד ישראל -צעדת השיבה"“

 

 ציוצים

 

1) “Israeli airstrikes this week targeted a number of residential & civilian buildings. 

Intentionally targeting civilian objects is a war crime. Dangers heightened in densely 

populated Gaza- one strike damaged offices of our partner @AlMezanCenter, a leading 

Palestinian rights group.” (Twitter, Nov 15) 

2) “Side note: he also effectively rules over more than 4.5 million Palestinians in the West 

Bank and Gaza Strip in almost every aspect of everyday life” (Twitter, Nov 14) 

(Referencing Liberman) 

3) “Israel needed no further US green light- for 6 mos, officials have ordered soldiers to fire 

on demonstrators in Gaza who don't pose imminent threat- but Trump's brazen 

remarks, already seized upon by rights abusers, highlight how far US has embraced 

flagrantly unlawful policies” (Twitter, Nov 5) 

4)  “And, when they found the assailant, they would punitively demolish their family's home, 

an act of collective punishment that violates international law. Since the assailant here is 

reportedly Israeli, that won't happen.” (Twitter, Oct 14) 

5)  “Today at Human Rights Council in Geneva, @hrw highlighted how Israeli forces in Gaza 

continue to unlawfully fire on Palestinian protesters who pose no imminent threat, ban 

export of most goods & entry of all but humanitarian items, further choking economy 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/09/24/deteriorating-humanitarian-situation-gaza-

demands-action …” (Twitter, Sept 24) 
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6) “Chief of Staff of Israeli Army: US funding cuts to Palestine could harm Israel, inflame West 

Bank. Trump administration has shown little regard for Palestinians, but maybe this is a 

message that'll resonate?” (Twitter, Sept 22) 

7)  “US Nat Sec Advisor @AmbJohnBolton's anti-#ICC threats clearly aim to shield US & Israel 

from scrutiny. But it is precisely because the #ICC stands for the principle that no one is 

above the law that today's world needs it to do its job. @hrw take here 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/09/11/us-takes-aim-international-criminal-court …” 

(Twitter, Sept 12) 

8) “John Bolton's speech today on the @IntlCrimCourt showed callous disregard for victims 

of serious crimes & indicates that this administration more concerned with coddling serial 

rights abusers & deflecting scrutiny of US actions than supporting impartial justice. @hrw 

responds” (Twitter, Sept 10) 

9) “6 Israeli/Palestinian NGOs file suit in Sup Court challenging illegal Israeli restrictions on 

entry of goods to Gaza. No pretext- Def Min openly says they're punishing 2 million ppl 

not for security, but as part of failed political strategy to topple Hamas 

http://www.gisha.org/UserFiles/File/LegalDocuments/kerem_shalom_HCJ_petition.pdf 

…” (Twitter, Aug 13) 

10) “Important reminder following Israel's bombing of the Said al-Mis'hal Cultural Center in 

Gaza on Thursday” (Twitter, Aug 11) 

11) “Amid escalation in Gaza, two things to note: - Rockets indiscriminately fired towards 

cities are war crimes - Raining fire on one of world's most densely populated areas on 

population you've occupied for 50+ yrs & caged in open-air prison for 10+ bound to result 

in civilian death” (Twitter, Aug 9) 

12) “UN @ochaopt: Fuel running out, jeopardizing already strained hospitals & putting 

"people's lives at stake." https://reliefweb.int/report/occupied-palestinian-

territory/essential-services-verge-shutting-down-gaza-due-lack-emergency … 13 rights 

groups in Israel to gov: open Kerem Shalom crossing & end collective punishment of 2 mill 

Palestinians in Gaza. http://gisha.org/updates/9328 “ (Twitter, July 22) 

13) “Important thread by @UNRWA spokesperson on what closing of Kerem Shalom Crossing 

& blocking entry of fuel means for provision of health services in Gaza” (Twitter, July 22) 

14) “On Thursday it enshrined as constitutional mandate Jewish supremacy over Palestinians. 

On Friday army fatally shot 4 & bombed 60+ sites in Gaza, occupied for 51 yrs & sealed 

off from world for 11. Power to those protesting Weds decision; voice needed on Mon, 

Tues, Thurs & Fri too” (Twitter, July 22) 

15) “Ridiculousness of US/Israeli policy on Gaza in a nutshell: one day reports that US 

"focusing on improving conditions" in Gaza; two days later, Israel shuts down Gaza's lone 

commercial crossing, a critical lifeline amid Israel's decade+-long brutal closure 

(supported by Egypt)” (Twitter, July 10) 
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16) “No pretense: Israel openly acknowledges its unlawful motive in closing Gaza's lone 

commercial crossing for 2 million Palestinians over the actions of small group. Unlawful 

collective punishment is Israel's go-to tactic. 

https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2018/07/hamas-decries-israel-closure-gaza-

commercial-border-180709154524506.html …” (Twitter, July 10) 

17) “Gaza health care at "breaking point," say UN experts: - 8000 demonstrators hospitalized, 

3900+ with injuries from live fire - Israel granted only 24 permits of 93 requests to access 

health care in West Bank - 6000 elective surgeries postponed - Essential medicines 

running out” (Twitter, June 21) 

 

 ציוצים מחדש

 

1) Retweet of Ken Roth: “Given that in all but two of 189 deaths the UN found reasonable 

grounds to believe the use of live ammunition by Israeli security forces against Gaza 

demonstrators was unlawful, UN rapporteur seeks accountability for those who used 

and ordered lethal fire. https://trib.al/OEMKOtG” (Twitter, Mar 5) 

2) Retweet of amnestypress: “UN inquiry into Gaza protest killings says Israeli forces may 

have committed war crimes by deliberately killing civilians. Report must pave way for 

justice #COIProtests” (Twitter, Feb 28) 

3) Retweet of Matt Duss: ““Of the 189 Palestinians killed, investigators said, 183 were shot 

with live ammunition, including 35 children, three health workers and two journalists.” 

(Twitter, Feb 28) 

4) Retweet of Laurie Treffers (Journalist): “As @OmarSShakir told me: "We're seeing 

wounds that are common in war, not in policing situations." (Twitter, Feb 19) 

5) Retweet of Alistair Burt: “Appalled to hear of the killing of two Palestinian children, 

Hasan Shalabi and Hamza Shtewi, in Gaza last week. Children must be protected in line 

with international law & not put in harm’s way. The next generation of Palestinians & 

Israelis deserve to live in freedom & safety.” (Twitter, Feb 11) 

6) Retweet of Nickolay E. Mladenov: “I am appalled by the killing of two Palestinian 

children by Israeli fire on Friday in #Gaza. Such incidnets must stop. #Children must not 

be targeted or put in harm’s way. They must be protected. Lethal force is only a last 

resort. Deepest condolences to the families. #UNICEF #UN” (Twitter, Feb 11) 

7) Retweet of Geert Cappelaere (UNICEF): “UNICEF is deeply saddened by the killing of two 

children, aged 13 and 17 years old, shot yesterday in the #Gaza Strip. The exact 

circumstances of their death are under verification. This brings the number of 

Palestinian children killed this year to four.” (Twitter, Feb 9) 
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8) Retweet of Al Mezan: “Two Children Killed and 104 Protesters Injured as Israeli Forces 

Shoot at Protesters #GreatReturnMarch #Gaza http://mezan.org/en/post/23369 “ 

(Twitter, Feb 9) 

9) Retweet of B’Tselem: “Israeli security forces killed 290 Palestinians in 2018, most were 

victims of a reckless open-fire policy” (Twitter, Jan 17) 

10) Retweet of New York Times: “A medic was killed by an Israeli solider while treating the 

wounded at protests against Israel’s blockade of the Gaza Strip. The New York Times 

reconstructed what happened, using hundreds of crowd-sourced videos and 

photographs.” (Twitter, Dec 30) 

11) Retweet of Ken Roth: ““The bullet that killed her..was fired by an Israeli sniper into a 

crowd that included white-coated medics in plain view..[None] posed any apparent 

threat of violence..[T]he shooting [was] reckless at best & possibly a war crime.” No one 

has been punished.” (Twitter, Dec 30) 

12) Retweet of Jamil Dakwar: “New York Times investigation found that the Israeli military 

sniper shooting of Gazan medic Razan al-Najjar “appears to have been reckless at best, 

and possibly a war crime, for which no one has yet been punished.” 

https://nyti.ms/2RmANCJ?smid=nytcore-ios-share … cc: @IntlCrimCourt” (Twitter, Dec 

30) 

13) Retweet of Jacob Burns (MSF): “From @ICRC_ilot: "#Gaza photographer captures 

images of desperate isolation" (Twitter, Dec 29) 

14) Retweet of WHO occupied Palestinian territory: “Since the start of the mass 

demonstrations in #Gaza on 30 March: 

247 people killed 

26,039  injured 

12,199 of the injured treated at 8 trauma stabilization points supported by WHO and 

discharged 

Just released-Situation Report for the #WestBank and Gaza: http://bit.ly/2T2oad1 “ 

(Twitter, Dec 21) 

15) Retweet of Tareq Baconi: “Watch this video https://interc.pt/2GvsOz4 . This is the kind 

of investigative work needed to uncover the brazen and cynical misinformation behind 

Israeli army claims that they work to limit civilian deaths in #Gaza. @btselem. 

@ForensicArchi” (Twitter, Dec 20) 

16) Retweet of Abier-Almasri: “My friend Ateya Darwesh is a photojournalist, was hit by a 

tear gas canister in face by Israeli soldiers while covering a protest east of Gaza city last 

Friday, he underwent a surgery this week but his wound is serious and needs to travel 

for proper treatment.” (Twitter, Dec 19) 

17) Retweet of Forensic Architecture: “Our latest investigation is up on our website. 'Lethal 

Warning: The Killing of Luai Kahil and Amir a-Nimrah', looks an Israeli airstrike on the 
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Katibah building in Gaza City, and the casualties and cover-ups that ensued. See the 

investigation here:” (Twitter, Dec 17) 

18) Retweet of Joe Federman: “The Associated Press has also called for a proper 

investigation into the shooting of its cameraman in Gaza. @AP @FPAIsPal” (Twitter, Nov 

20) 

19) Retweet Gregg Carlstrom (The Economist): “The Israeli commando unit involved in that 

botched Gaza operation may have been impersonating aid workers, which both 

endangers real aid workers and could be a war crime.” (Twitter, Nov 25) 

20) Retweet of Jim Clancy (international journalist): “Israel refuses to accept any 

responsibility for the war crimes of shooting unarmed protesters in Gaza. We're not 

talking about violent actors, but the unarmed children, medical workers, journalists and 

others who demand their freedom.” (Twitter, Nov 24) 

21) Retweet of Fares Akram: “Israeli fire wounded a cameraman for the Associated Press 

news agency and 24 other Palestinians during protests Monday in northern Gaza. The 

cameraman was transferred to an Israeli hospital early Tuesday.” (Twitter, Nov 19) 

22) Retweet of Maha Hussaini: “Israeli forces have completely destroyed six buildings in 

#Gaza so far today: 1. A house belonging to Thahir family in Rafah 2. A house belonging 

to Breim family 3. A house belonging to Naji family 4. Al-Aqsa T.V headquarters 5. 

Rahma building 6. Al-Amal Hotel” (Twitter, Nov 12) 

23) Retweet of Mike S. Omer-Man (+972): “Not only as a journalist who believes journalists 

should never be targets, but also as someone who lives within spitting distance of the 

IDF's own radio station (located in a residential neighborhood), I can't express enough 

outrage about the bombing of Al Aqsa TV in Gaza.” (Twitter, Nov 12) 

24) Retweet of +972: “Israel withdrew its military and civilian presence from the Strip in 

2005, but one of the countless ways it still exercises immense control over the lives of 

Gazans is through its control over the Palestinian population registry.” (Twitter, Nov 9) 

25) Retweet of +972: “Occupation is having every aspect in one’s life dictated by the will of 

a foreign army.” (Twitter, Nov 8) 

26) Retweet of Daniel Estrin (NPR): “No matter what you think about recent protests and 

violence on the Gaza border, consider how some live with the aftermath: about 75 

young Gazans lost a leg to Israeli gunfire. This workshop in #Gaza is making artificial legs 

for the amputees. ¼ (Twitter, Nov 6) 

27) Retweet of Neil Sammonds (MAP): “Al Mezan condemns Israel’s targeting of protected 

civilians, esp. children, & is alarmed by the pattern of hindered access for medical 

teams. The children were prevented from receiving medical care for 2 hours, during 

which time lifesaving treatment could have been provided.” (Twitter, Nov 1) 
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28) Retweet of Sharif Kouddous: “Israeli soldiers shot 180 Palestinians in Gaza today. 4 

killed, all between 19 and 27 years old. A total of 232 injured, including 35 children and 

4 paramedics, according to Gaza Health Ministry.” (Twitter, Oct 26) 

29) Retweet of Democracy Now!: “.@HagaiElAd on the killings of protesters in Gaza: "One 

can rest assured that in all likelihood, no one is going to be held accountable to any of 

these killings. Israel has a well-lubricated whitewashing mechanism that doesn’t really 

investigate." (Twitter, Oct 24) 

30) Retweet of Tania Hary: “Glad to see that Erez and Kerem Shalom are "open" this 

morning. But keep your perspective on what open actually means: returning to the 

status quo ante of harsh restrictions on movement that strangle any semblance of 

normal life.” (Twitter, Oct 20) 

31) Retweet of Wes Streeting MP: “Can’t quite put into words the relief I feel about this. It 

needs to be put off permanently. But at least the teachers and kids I met can look 

forward to school on Monday knowing it will be there. I know how much this will mean 

to them.” (Twitter, Oct 20) 

32) Retweet of Mairav Zonsein (journalist): “Netanyahu tweets that @btselem director 

@HagaiElAd spewed lies at the UN and that the organization is a disgrace that will be 

remembered as a brief and passing episode in Israel's history.” (Twitter, Oct 19) 

33) Retweet of Hagai El-Ad: “Dani Danon perfectly exemplified at the #UNSC today the 

depths of Israeli hypocrisy. In English, Israel is a “democracy.” In Hebrew, without 

translation — calling me a "collaborator" with the enemy — incitement. “Democracy” 

reduced to propaganda for external consumption.” (Twitter, Oct 18) 

34) Retweet of Noa Landau: ““Since I last spoke here, 317 Palestinians have been killed by 

Israeli security forces and thirteen Israelis have been killed by Palestinians. Israel has 

demolished 294 Palestinian homes and has continued making arrests on a daily basis, 

including of minors” (Twitter, Oct 18) 

35) Retweet of Gisha: “Collective punishment is unlawful, immoral & ineffective. Gaza is 

dependent on fuel, including to run hospitals, water and sanitation infrastructure, 

factories and homes. Exploiting that dependence is cruelty in its ugliest form.” (Twitter, 

Oct 14) 

36) Retweet of Nickolay E. Mladenov: “I condemn this Friday’s attack in the #WestBank in 

which a #Palestinian woman was killed and her husband injured by stones allegedly 

thrown by #Israeli assailants. Those responsible must be swiftly brought to justice. I urge 

all to stand up to violence and terror.” (Twitter, Oct 14) 

37) Retweet of Jim Clancy: “The sniper murders of Palestinians in Gaza should warrant an 

international outcry. The killings are, instead, being "normalized." They are not normal. 

They are war crimes being committed in broad daylight.” (Twitter, Oct 13) 
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38) Retweet of Abier Almasri: “Another awful day in Gaza! Another 7 lives cut short during 

protests in several points along the fence surrounding Gaza.” (Twitter, Oct 12) 

39) Retweet of Al Mezan: “Seven People Killed and 257 Injured at Friday Demonstrations in 

#GazaStrip #GreatReturnMarch http://mezan.org/en/post/23248 “ (Twitter, Oct 12) 

40) Retweet of Abdul El-Sayed: “This is how I will remember @nikkihaley: as she walked out 

on a Palestinian speaker at the UN when he dared speak after 62 Palestinians were 

killed by Israeli forces after @realDonaldTrump made the disastrous decision to move 

our embassy to Jerusalem. Cowardly. Spineless.” (Twitter, Oct 9) 

41) Retweet of Brad Parker: “Israeli forces killed at least 44 children in 40 weeks 

https://buff.ly/2PcXSn1 “ (Twitter, Oct 5) 

42) Retweet of Al Mezan: “ي الجمعة )28( ل
 
ات_العودة# ف قوات االحتالل تقتل ثالثة فلسطينيير  بينهم   مستر

 طفل وتوقع )211( إصابة

ان يجدد استنكاره ويطالب المجتمع الدولي بإنهاء حالة الحصانة واإلفالت من العقاب  المتر 

 http://mezan.org/post/26986 “ (Twitter, Oct 5) غزة#

43) Retweet of Hugh Lovatt: “1. Without losing sight of the fact that it is Israel’s policies that 

remain the primary cause of Gaza’s problems, efforts to stabilise the situation and 

prevent an imminent return to war cannot be held hostage by Abbas and the PA.” 

(Twitter, Oct 4) 

44) Retweet of Abier Almasri: “And another child killed by Israeli fire during yesterday 

demonstration in northern Gaza, Ahmad Abu Habel,15 years old..” (Twitter, Oct 4) 

45) Retweet Sarah Leah Whitson: “Snipers target their kill w/ far greater intimacy than, say, 

warplanes. They’re not shooting randomly. These Israeli snipers safely watched these 

two boys through their scopes, followed them around for at least a few minutes, saw 

their faces. Then they pulled the trigger.” (Twitter, Oct 2) 

46) Retweet of Rob Malley: “Desperation & violence in Gaza, lack of hope in West Bank, 

widespread feeling among Palestinians that the world has ceased to care, risks 

provoking type of conflagration about which so many will say, after the fact – why didn’t 

we see it coming? And why didn’t we do anything?” (Twitter, Oct 1) 

47) Retweet of Rohan Talbot: “Humanitarian coordinator @jamiemcgoldric8 on yesterday's 

killings in #Gaza: "I call on Israeli forces to ensure that their use of force is in line with 

their obligations under international law." (Twitter, Sept 29) 

48) Retweet of Jamie McGoldrick: “My latest statement on #Gaza: 

http://ochaopt.org/content/statement-humanitarian-coordinator-occupied-palestinian-

territory-mr-jamie-mcgoldrick …” (Twitter ,Sept 29) 

49) Retweet of Rohan Talbot: “Another awful day in Gaza. Six lives cut short, including two 

children amid Israel's ongoing use of live ammunition against demonstrators.” (Twitter, 

Sept 28) 
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50) Retweet of Al Mezan: “Seven Protesters Killed, Two of Them Children, and 257 Injured 

at Friday Demonstrations in #Gaza #GreatReturnMarch  

http://mezan.org/en/post/23230 “ (Twitter, Sept 28) 

51) Retweet of Al Mezan: “قوات االحتالل تقتل )7( فلسطينيين بينهم   مسيرات_العودة# في الجمعة )27( ل

 طفلين وتوقع )257( إصابة 

 الميزان يستنكر تصعيد قوات االحتالل استخدام القوة المفرطة والمميتة ويدعو المجتمع الدولي للقيام بواجبه

 http://mezan.org/post/26963 “ (Twitter ,Sept 28) غزة#

52) Retweet of Abier Almasri: “Israeli forces killed 6 Palestinians (including 2 children) and 

injured 90 with live ammunition (3 in critical conditions) during protests in several points 

along the fence surrounding the Gaza drip, Ministry of Health.” (Twitter, Sept 28) 

53) Retweet of Sharif Kouddous: “Israeli troops killed 7 Palestinians in Gaza today, including 

a 12-year-old and a 14-year-old. A total of 506 injured, including 90 shot by live 

ammunition, according to Gaza health ministry.” (Twitter ,Sept 28) 

54) Retweet of Nathan Thrall: “Britain’s main opposition Labour Party passed a motion 

strongly criticizing Israel's use of lethal force against Gaza protests, backing increased 

aid to UNRWA, and pledging to halt all UK weapon sales to Israel if Labour rises to 

power:” (Twitter ,Sept 26) 

55) Retweet of B’Tselem: “Last month, Israel bombed a home in Gaza and killed Inas Abu 

Khamash, 22, a 9 months pregnant student & her daughter Bayan, who was 1-year and 

10-month-old. Israel killed thousands of civilians in Gaza with airstrikes & insists that this 

policy is lawful 

https://www.btselem.org/gaza_strip/20180917_bombing_of_abu_khamash_home_in_

deir_al_balah …” (Twitter, Sept 17) 

56) Retweet of Abier Almasri: “Israeli forces killed 2 Palestinians during today 

demonstration, including 1 teenager shot dead in head  

https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/two-palestinians-shot-dead-israeli-forces-gaza-

1828969328 …” (Twitter, Sept 14) 

57) Retweet of DCI-P: “Yesterday, Israeli forces shot and killed 17-year-old Bilal Khafajeh 

around 6 pm local time near the Gaza perimeter fence in Rafah. He sustained a gunshot 

wound to chest and was pronounced dead at the Gaza European Hospital. 

#GazaReturnMarch” (Twitter, Sept 8) 

58) Retweet of Laura Friedman: “The reality is that Palestinians‘ critical humanitarian needs 

are due to ongoing, human-made policies that are part of an overarching human-made, 

human-perpetuated political conflict - not a natural disaster. 4/” (Twitter, Sept 1) 

59) Retweet of Al Mezan: “Reverse all restrictions on movement of goods through Kerem 

Shalom Crossing and immediately allow entry of fuel to #Gaza Six human rights 

organizations in urgent High Court petition @AdalahEnglish @acrionline @PHRIsrael 

@AlMezanCenter @Gisha_Access http://mezan.org/en/post/23152 “ (Twitter, Aug 14) 
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60) Retweet of Jeremy Corbyn: “Israeli PM @Netanyahu's claims about my actions and 

words are false. What deserves unequivocal condemnation is the killing of over 160 

Palestinian protesters in Gaza by Israeli forces since March, including dozens of 

children.” (Twitter, Aug 13) 

61) Retweet of Jamie McGoldrick (UN): “I join others in mourning the death of Abdullah Al-

Qutati, third Palestinian health worker killed while helping people injured during #Gaza 

protests since 30 March. Health workers are #NotATarget.” (Twitter, Aug 13) 

62) Retweet of Jamie McGoldrick: “Today, I called on the #Israeli authorities to immediately 

allow the entry of #UN-purchased emergency fuel into the #Gaza Strip. 

https://www.ochaopt.org/content/entry-emergency-fuel-urgently-needed-avoid-

closure-hospitals-and-overflow-sewage-gaza …” (Twitter, Aug 7) 

63) Retweet of Ali Abunimah: “cc: @IntlCrimCourt: Occupation "defense minister" 

continues to threaten civilian population of occupied Gaza that if they do not submit to 

his will, he will continue to subject them to collective punishment in violation of Article 

33 of Fourth Geneva Convention, among others.” (Twitter, July 24) 

64) Retweet of UN News: “Grave "assaults" on fundamental rights of Palestinians: arbitrary 

detentions, deliberate deprivation, attacks against civilians and forced displacements... 

@UNHumanRights chief Zeid briefed on situation in Occupied Palestinian Territory 

today:” (Twitter, July 23) 

65) Retweet of Ben White: “Quick reminder that the Gaza Strip has been under Israeli 

military occupation for 51 years, under a crippling and internationally-condemned Israeli 

blockade for 11 years, & its civilians are routinely shot by Israeli soldiers while fishing, 

farming or protesting” (Twitter, July 20) 

66) Retweet of Gisha: “Twelve human rights and civil society organizations call on the Israeli 

government to open Kerem Shalom Crossing and immediately rescind sanctions against 

residents of the Gaza Strip. Read the full statement here>> 

http://gisha.org/updates/9328 “ (Twitter, July 18) 

67) Retweet of Simone Zimmerman: “Running out of creative words to describe the cruelty 

of Israeli policy towards Gaza's 2 million residents. Trying to suffocate, starve, and push 

a civilian population already deep in a humanitarian disaster over the edge. Inhumane 

and terrifying.” (Twitter, July 17) 

68) Retweet of IMEU: “WATCH: The Great Return March began as Ahmed Abu Artema’s 

dream: to “fly free like birds” over Israel’s militarized fence encaging Gaza. Soon, it 

became a reality. Watch the full video at: 

https://www.facebook.com/theIMEU/videos/2338577749492460/ …” (Twitter, July 17) 

69) Retweet of B’Tselem: “B'Tselem investigation shows Paramedic Rozan a-Najar was killed 

by deliberate fire in #Gaza She was 20-year-old. This is a direct result of Israel's open-fire 

policy during the Gaza protests. No one will be held accountable.” (Twitter, July 16) 
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70) Retweet of Al-Haq: ““This further tightening of an already-punitive and comprehensive 

blockade on #Gaza will only worsen its dire humanitarian crisis” - #UN expert calls on 

#Israel to reverse its decision to close the Karm Abu Salem commercial crossing into 

Gaza #Palestine 

https://www.ohchr.org/SP/NewsEvents/Pages/DisplayNews.aspx?NewsID=23375&Lang

ID=E …” (Twitter, July 13) 

71) Retweet of Tania Hary: “A minute ago there was all this talk about steps to improve the 

humanitarian situation in Gaza and then Israel takes a giant leap backwards, punishing 

the private sector and the rest of Gaza's civilians for actions beyond their control.” 

(Twitter, July 10) 

72) Retweet of Ben White: “"@OmarSShakir, @hrw's Israel-Palestine director, said the 

economic measure by Israel was an act of "collective punishment". "What's needed is 

pressure on international community ... Israel must end its long & cruel closure of 

Gaza," he told Al Jazeera." (Twitter, July 9) 

73) Retweet of Ken Roth: “Of course Gaza needs humanitarian and development aid, but if 

the Trump administration wants to make a real difference for the people of Gaza, it 

should press Israel to lift the indiscriminate blockade so Gaza can develop its trade and 

economy. http://bit.ly/2zqOIjw “ (Twitter, July 8) 

74) Retweet of Senator Dianne Feinstein: “America’s role as an honest broker in this conflict 

requires us to be a voice for both Palestinians and Israelis. President Trump has 

embraced Israel’s hardline policies while ignoring the plight of Palestinians, helping fuel 

the violence we’re now seeing.” (Twitter, June 29) 

75) Retweet of OCHAoPt: “The Ministry of Health in Gaza tells us that yesterday's 

demonstrations resulted in two Palestinian fatalities, including a child. Extremely 

concerning.” (Twitter, June 30) 

76) Retweet of Brad Parker: “Israeli forces shot & killed 11-year-old Yasser Amjad Moussa 

Abu Naja in Khan Younis, Gaza on June 29 at 7:15 pm local time. He sustained a single 

gunshot wound to his head. His body was transferred to the European Gaza Hospital 

where he was dead on arrival. #GazaReturnMarch” (Twitter, June 30) 

 

 ישראלית-רטוריקה אנטי

 ציוצים

1) “Sat down w @PeterBeinart & @FMEP's Occupied Thoughts podcast for a wide-ranging 

conversation on the current climate for human rights in Israel/Palestine & the future of 

the occupation. Listen here:” (Twitter, Mar 5) 

2) “This afternoon!” (Twitter, Feb 27) 
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3) “New York! Would love to see you at @Columbia next Wednesday! 

https://www.facebook.com/events/547420495761046/ …” (Twitter, Feb 20) 

4) “Our (@belkiswille & my) workshop yesterday @HRWeekend in Amsterdam on how 

@hrw works in the field, including how we determine what to work on, verify 

information, deal with challenges around access and security, and evaluate impact.” 

(Twitter, Feb 10) 

5) “Join us later today in Amsterdam!” (Twitter, Feb 9) 

6) “Join us for @HRWeekend in Amsterdam, which kicks off tonight! Will be doing a 

masterclass Sat w/ @belkiswille on reporting in Iraq & Israel/Palestine, a @PechaKucha 

talk Sat night & speaking Sun night at screening of beautiful Palestinian film Screwdriver 

https://debalie.nl/agenda/human-rights-weekend-2019/ …” (Twitter, Feb 7) 

7) “Palestinian Authority comes under fire for censorship at digital activism forum"- 

@zenatahhan on @7amleh's #PDAF2019 in Ramallah last week 

https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/palestinian-authority-comes-under-fire-digital-

activism-forum-3220637 …” (Twitter, Jan 21) 

8) “How did the Israeli/Palestinian authorities do on human rights in 2018? Check out our 

review, released today as part of 674 pg @hrw world report on state of human rights in 

100+ counties across the globe #Rights2019” (Twitter, Jan 17) 

9) “Spoke today @7amleh #PDAF2019 forum in Ramallah on routine arbitrary arrests by 

Israel, PA & Hamas based on social media commentary-Palestinians stuck between 

authorities intolerant of dissent. My remarks began at 15:00, followed by fascinatingly 

heated QA 

https://www.facebook.com/7amleh/videos/517658048641408/?__tn__=%2CdkC-

R&eid=ARBjNQModICKB7A3_0f3u5jXam9UzcbYQluLynPmYSf-

d19Z1NerndIXGi_bTh60ZLVdQ-y0poWgowAx&hc_ref=ARRcsoNbh5UB8Ntyiv-

pGlDIOM6JQUS-wZ4H_LokRRhNqpwluNrhfUE5oWaz5Cie9LA&fref=tag …” (Twitter, Jan 

16) 

10) “Will be speaking in a few minutes at @7amleh’s digital forum on arbitrary arrests 

based on social media posts by Israel, PA & Hamas. #PDAF2019 Tune in live: 

https://www.facebook.com/7amleh/videos/364647977417348/ …“ (Twitter, Jan 16) 

11) “We're hiring! Come join our @hrw team documenting human rights abuses in Israel & 

Palestine. For full details/requirements & to apply, visit: 

https://recruiting.ultipro.com/HUM1004HRW/JobBoard/1f3f0ff9-99fb-4df2-8d3b-

d832e12107eb/OpportunityDetail?opportunityId=c124d771-249b-4d85-a43b-

8307393a43e6 …” (Twitter, Jan 15) 

12) “Significant: @IntlCrimCourt Prosecutor makes reference for first time to allegations 

that Israeli authorities carrying out crime of apartheid & Palestinian authorities engaging 
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in the crime against humanity of torture https://www.icc-

cpi.int/itemsDocuments/181205-rep-otp-PE-ENG.pdf …” (Twitter, Dec 6) 

13)  “Debated recent developments in Gaza on @trtworld's @The_Newsmakers with ex 

Deputy Israeli Foreign Minister @DannyAyalon & Mukhaimer Abu Saada, political 

science professor at Al Azhar University in Gaza. We did find one or two things to agree 

on” (Twitter, Nov 15) 

14)  “Israeli army coddles settlers as they violate law & besieges activists defending law. 

@hrw's @goldsteinricky on detention of @BtSIsrael activists & lawyer @sfardm, who says 

"5 yrs ago no officer would dare do this, but [he] knew he wouldn’t pay any price." 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/09/07/cost-exposing-israels-illegal-settlements …” 

(Twitter, Sept 9) 

15) “Israeli President Reuven Rivlin: Nation State Law part of global trend of "you're with me 

or you're a traitor, an enemy" & "bad for the State of Israel & bad for the Jews" 

https://www.timesofisrael.com/president-nation-state-law-bad-for-israel-and-bad-for-

the-jews/amp/ …” (Twitter, Sept 6) 

16) “.@hrw's @abier_i on visiting Jerusalem for 1st time after 32 yrs locked in Gaza open-air 

prison: "I couldn’t hold back tears–of joy at beholding its beauty & of sadness that such a 

majestic place has witnessed a 50 yrs of ugly, abusive military occupation" (Twitter, Aug 

21) 

17) “Having never left Gaza before due to crippling Israeli restrictions, @hrw's @abier_i told 

me last year "I just hope to pray in al-Aqsa before I die." 32 yrs later, she made the 1-hour 

drive to Jerusalem. Read her powerful account of what she saw & felt 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/08/20/it-took-me-three-decades-drive-one-hour-

gaza-jerusalem …” (Twitter, Aug 20) 

18) “Sat down with the one-and-only @4Bassam for a wide-ranging, honest conversation on 

Israel's deportation order against me, Nation State Law, deteriorating human rights 

situation here & prospects for change. Podcast & full transcript now up on @jadaliyya 

http://www.jadaliyya.com/Details/37850 “ (Twitter, Aug 15) 

19) “WHO: UN fuel relied upon by Gaza public hospitals to expire Aug 31, putting lives of 2000 

at risk & directly affecting 1.27 million. Nearly half essential meds depleted. How many 

more warnings before states use their leverage to tell Israel to end closure? 

http://www.emro.who.int/images/stories/palestine/documents/WHO-Health-Cluster-

Special-SitRep-24-30-July.pdf?ua=1 …” (Twitter, Aug 7) 

20) “Israeli restrictions on Gaza: 1 Week: No entry of fuel/cooking gas 1 Month: No entry/exit 

of most goods 12 Yrs: Closure & generalized travel ban 51 Yrs: Occupation marked by 

systematic rights abuses 70 yrs: Majority of population became refugees Enough 

#EndtheClosure” (Twitter, Aug 7) 
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21) “US freezes vital @UNRWA humanitarian funding but funds PA forces as they 

systematically round up critics & torture & Israeli army as it cages 2 million in Gaza & 

reigns over ppl deprived of basic rights bc they're not Jewish. Common thread in US 

policy? Repression of Palestinians 

https://twitter.com/amirtibon/status/1025061511008534529 …” (Twitter, Aug 6) 

22) “Jerusalemites can lose their legal status if they travel abroad, move to wrong area or 

hold status elsewhere, but only if Palestinian. Residence of nearly 15K revoked since 67: 

all Palestinian, 0 Jewish. Many stateless. @hrw’s research 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2017/08/08/israel-jerusalem-palestinians-stripped-

status …“ (Twitter, Aug 6) 

23) “Appointed as Bernie's Jewish outreach coordinator, @simonerzim co-founded 

@IfNotNowOrg & works for @Gisha_Access. Simone & Abby have unwavering 

commitments to justice for all. We stand in solidarity with them. These frantic measures 

show that our rights advocacy touching a nerve.” (Twitter, Aug 6) 

24) “In Jan-March 2018, Israel denied 833 permits to Gaza residents bc their “first-degree 

relative is a Hamas operative" (up from 21 in all 2017). Some were seeking cancer 

treatment. This is textbook illegal collective punishment, a hallmark of Israeli policy 

http://gisha.org/UserFiles/File/LegalDocuments/COGAT_response_Gisha_FOIA_request

_June_18_2018_EN.pdf …” (Twitter, Aug 1) 

25) “Deeply personal, moving account by @Gisha_Access's Gaza Field Coordinator 

Mohammed Azaiza about surviving Gaza's brutal summers on 4 hours of electricity/day 

https://www.haaretz.com/opinion/.premium-gaza-s-indifference-will-spell-its-end-

1.6334379 …” (Twitter, Aug 1) 

26) “Israel’s jailing of a child for 8 months - for calling for protests & slapping a soldier - reflects 

endemic discrimination, absence of due process & ill-treatment of kids. Ahed Tamimi is 

free, but 100s of Palestinian children remain locked up with little attention on their 

cases.” (Twitter, July 29) 

27) “Powerful anecdote by Palestinian Knesset member Aida Touma on the Nation-State Law 

cementing Jewish supremacy over Palestinians in today's @guardian 

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2018/jul/23/netanyahu-israeli-

apartheid-palestinians-nation-state-law …” (Twitter, July 23) 

28) “Israel rights group Public Committee Against Torture (PCATI): Israel practices torture 

today, including use of sleep deprivation, harsh physical violence & sexual 

humiliation/assault. 0 indictments despite 1000+ complaints. Full fact sheet 

http://stoptorture.org.il/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/SitRep2018.pdf …” (Twitter, July 

22) 

29) “Nation State Law codifies as constitutional mandate what has guided Israeli policy for 

yrs: Jewish supremacy over Palestinians, who are 50% pop btw Jordan River & 
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Mediterranean & 20% in Israel. This is logic behind regime of institutional discrimination 

& systematic rights abuses” (Twitter, July 19) 

30) “"Special arrangement" sure does sound a bit like the US doctrine of "separate but equal" 

http://time.com/4326692/plessy-ferguson-history-120/ …” (Twitter, July 10) 

31) “For first time UN treaty body this week evaluates Palestine’s rights record, focusing on 

women. In remarks today in Geneva, @hrw & @wclac highlight discrimination again 

women in personal status laws. Our full statement 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/07/09/wclac-and-human-rights-watch-oral-

statement-cedaw-committee-state-palestines-report … & submission 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/06/11/human-rights-watch-womens-centre-legal-aid-

and-counselling-and-equality-now-joint …” (Twitter, July 9) 

32) “Earlier this year my @hrw colleague @abier_i left 25-by-7 mile Gaza Strip for 1st time 

due to Israeli closure. Today she left for 2nd time- now to see rest of Palestine/Israel for 

1st time, making 1-hr trip to Jerusalem for 1st time as 32 yr old. Her story 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/03/16/31-my-first-glimpse-life-outside-gaza …” 

(Twitter, July 5) 

33) “Vital discussion yesterday @KnessetIL on rights of Palestinian kids after 50+ years of 

occupation featuring MKs, diplomats & NGOs. those under 50 in WB/Gaza have only 

known abusive occupation- no way forward without dignity & real future prospects for 

them https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium-lawmakers-activists-hold-

stormy-debate-about-gaza-children-at-knesset-1.6240571 …” (Twitter, July 3) 

34) “Palestinians >50 in WB/Gaza have known nothing but ugly Israeli occupation: unlawful 

killings, settlements, entrenched discrimination, displacement, movement restrictions, 

abusive detention, no civil rights. Standing w courageous MKs, diplomats & NGOs 

@KnessetIL now to say enough” (Twitter, July 2) 

35) “At @KnessetIL today both to participate in event on Hamas’s cruel nearly 4-year 

disappearance of Israeli citizen Avera Mangistu & speak on the rights of Palestinian 

children after 50+ years of Israeli occupation. Serious rights abuses by all parties.” 

(Twitter, July 2) 

36) “Avera Mangistu & Hisham alSayed, Israeli non-combatants w mental health conditions, 

haven’t been heard from since disappearing into Hamas control 3+ yrs ago. At @KnessetIL 

to make clear this is a human rights issue & men should be unconditionally released 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2017/05/03/2-israelis-who-entered-gaza-held-

incommunicado …” (Twitter, July 2) 

37) “Israel's prolonged detention of Hamouri wo charge/trial based on secret evidence is 

outrageous. Israel locks up 100s in admin detention, only lawful as temporary/exceptional 

measures, 50+ yrs into occupation, turning intl law on its head at cost of due process. 

Release or charge.” (Twitter, July 1) 
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38) “Israel on Friday boycotted its universal periodic review, to which all states subject. Just 

its latest attempt to block scrutiny of its rights record & fail to engage, much less address, 

"systematic" rights abuse & "regime of institutional discrimination" 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/06/29/israel-boycotts-un-adoption-its-own-human-

rights-report …” (Twitter, July 1) 

39) “Strong statement by @alhaq_org on PA violent dispersal last week of Ramallah 

demonstration against punitive measures in Gaza: "it is high time that Palestinian 

Authority drops all double standards in pursuit of rights & justice for the Palestinian 

people" http://www.alhaq.org/advocacy/topics/palestinian-violations/1273-palestinian-

security-forces-and-agents-forcefully-disperse-peaceful-demonstrators-in-ramallah …” 

(Twitter, June 21) 

 

 ציוצים מחדש

1) Retweet of B’Tselem: “1. Restricting the movement of Palestinians in the West Bank is 

one of the main tools that Israel uses to enforce the occupation and control the 

Palestinian population. Of the many sweeping and arbitrary measures Israel employs, 

road closures have a particularly broad impact,” (Twitter, Mar 10) 

2) Retweet of Raphael Ahren: “Serious question for follower @IsraeliPM: How would you 

feel if the Federal Republic of Germany were to pass a new law stating that national 

rights are "exclusive" to Germans, with Merkel stressing that Germany is the nation-

state of the German people and the German people only?” (Twitter, Mar 10) 

3) Retweet of Joe (AFP): ““Israel is not a state for all its citizens. According to the Nation-

State Law that we passed, Israel is the State of the Jewish People – and belongs to them 

alone.” Netanyahu on Instagram (translation Haaretz)” (Twitter, Mar 10) 

4) Retweet of Daniel Marans (HuffPost): “New: Bernie Sanders speaks out against Ilhan 

Omar treatment. "What I fear is going on in the House now is an effort to target 

Congresswoman Omar as a way of stifling that debate. That's wrong.” (Twitter, Mar 6) 

5) Retweet of Tania Hary: “A great listen. Appreciate @OmarSShakir's precise and nuanced 

analysis, especially on Gaza (what else). Thanks for the shout out to @Gisha_Access!” 

(Twitter, Mar 6) 

6) Retweet of Sarah Margon (HRW): “.@abier_i briefing Senate staff about her work in 

Gaza “To travel is a victory. To see how other people live reminds us what we don’t 

have” (Twitter, Mar 5) 

7) Retweet of Elisa Epstein (HRW): “Over the last days in mtgs in DC, I've been thinking a 

lot about wise words from my @hrw colleague @abier_i -"You accept your reality until 

you see how other people live." We could all stand to think about what this means for 

us - whether in Washington, DC or Gaza.” (Twitter, Mar 5) 
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8) Retweet of FMEP: “"Can we cont to have a reality where Palestinians & Israelis live 

under a separate legal system? Are we going to tolerate a permanent situation of 

entrenched two-tiered discrimination?" - @OmarSShakir in convo w/ @PeterBeinart on 

the vastest FMEP pod!” (Twitter, Mar 5) 

9) Retweet of Simone Zimmerman: “American Jews have a choice to make today. We can 

stand unequivocally and proudly with @Ilhan, or we can let the racist right wing 

weaponize Jewish pain to destroy the career of one of the first two Muslim women 

elected to Congress. There is simply no middle ground here.” (Twitter, Mar 5) 

10) Retweet of PHRI: “How does the Closure on #Gaza affects mostly #women? Marking the 

Intl. Women's Day we publish a report using gender analysis as to the devastating 

affects of the closure on Gazan women, especially the most vulnerable and ill. 

https://bit.ly/2SJS6ua “ (Twitter, Mar 5) 

11) Retweet of Peter Beinart: “In W Bank, Israel has 2 legal systems. One provides free 

movement, due process, citizenship + the right to vote to Jews. The other denies all 

these rights to Palestinians. What kind of Democratic leadership calls @IlhanMN a bigot 

but won't call out that?” (Twitter, Mar 4) 

12) Retweet of Ken Roth: “"The 2016 Republican platform declares that, 'We reject the false 

notion that Israel is an occupier' in the West Bank. In other words, governing Jews by 

one set of laws and Palestinians by another is fine." If not occupation, what is such 

discrimination? https://trib.al/Z9ROJ0L “ (Twitter, Mar 4) 

13) Retweet of Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez: “I‘m curious if Rep. Vargas will further explain his 

stance here that it’s unacceptable to even *question* US foreign policy. Plenty of Dem 

members have asserted that discussion + debate on this issue is fair and merited. Is this 

stance a departure from that?” (Twitter, Mar 4) 

14) Retweet of Ken Roth: “Establishing two legal systems in the West Bank—one for Jews, 

one for Palestinians—is bigotry. Guaranteeing Jews there citizenship, due process, free 

movement and the right to vote while denying those rights to Palestinians is bigotry: 

@PeterBeinart. https://trib.al/l96X4wE “ (Twitter, Mar 4) 

15) Retweet of IfNotNow: “The fact @SpeakerPelosi and the Democratic leadership are 

putting up a resolution to condemn @IlhanMN rather than coming together to 

condemn the white nationalists calling her a terrorist & threatening her life is a damning 

indictment of their priorities.” (Twitter, Mar 4) 

16) Retweet of Chris Hayes (Journalist): “It's important for Rep Vargas to include the second 

sentence here to explicitly articulate, what is, I think, really driving this. "Questioning 

support for the US-Israel relationship is unacceptable." (Twitter, Mar 4) 

17) Retweet of Sarah Margon (HRW): “Starting our day off right - visit to @RashidaTlaib! 

@abier_i @OmarSShakir @jazzyjtyler” (Twitter, Mar 4) 
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18) Retweet of Nida Khan (Journalist): “.@shaunking at #BernieBK rally talks about 

@SenSanders speaking out against apartheid in S. Africa, and says 'even today he speaks 

out against apartheid conditions in Palestine even though it's not popular'” (Twitter, 

Mar 2) 

19) Retweet of Jan Kooy (HRW): “2) Our #Israel & #Palestine director @OmarSShakir, now 

giving a talk @Columbia University about how he and his team do research on the 

ground into human rights abuses.” (Twitter, Feb 27) 

20) Retweet of Jan Kooy: “It is so inspiring to be in New York for @hrw's annual meeting, 

and see all my amazing colleagues. Highlighting some of them and their important work 

in a thread. 1) @abier_i, HRW-researcher in Gaza: 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-almasri-gaza-commentary/commentary-at-31-my-

first-glimpse-of-life-outside-gaza-idUSKCN1GS242 … via @Reuters 

Video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nyBE3gkUb0c …” (Twitter, Feb 27) 

21) Retweet of B’Tselem: “ Election campaigns in Israel thoughtlessly celebrate the 

privileges of those eligible to vote, while showing almost complete apathy to the 

exclusion of millions of subjects.” | @HagaiElAd” (Twitter, Feb 26) 

22) Retweet of Amir Tibon: “The Onion: Netanyahu Defends New Alliance With  Aryan 

Supremacy Party, "People need to focus less on their broad anti-Semitism and Holocaust 

denial and look at the positive ideas these skinheads can bring to my future coalition" 

(Twitter, Feb 25) 

23) Retweet of Gisha: “Sale of strawberries from Gaza to the WB + abroad grew by about 

30% (NOT 290%). COGAT fails to mention that it's managing a policy preventing Gaza 

strawberries from being sold in Israel thus blocking revenue for Gaza farmers & their 

families” (Twitter, Feb 25) 

24) Retweet of Hagai El-Ad: “1/ UN Special Rapporteur on the situation of Human Rights 

defenders @ForstMichel, jointly with other SRs, wrote to Israeli PM @netanyahu and 

warned him of threats and harassment against @btselem. Full text of the special 

rapporteurs letter: 

https://spcommreports.ohchr.org/TMResultsBase/DownLoadPublicCommunicationFile?

gId=24226 …” (Twitter, Feb 25) 

25) Retweet of Matt Duss: “Netanyahu was reelected in 2015 on the back of blatant anti-

Arab race baiting, and soon welcomed back to DC with open arms (including, 

disgracefully, at CAP). Not hard to see why he'd think the outrage over his current racist 

alliance will blow over.” (Twitter, Feb 25) 

26) Retweet of Jessica Montell: “I wrote to the Israeli military about Khalida Jarrar, 

Palestinian Parliamentarian detained for 20 months without charge or trial. Her 

administrative detention order expires February 28 - it must not be extended again! 
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#ReleaseKhalida  

http://www.hamoked.org/Document.aspx?dID=Updates2061 …” (Twitter, Feb 24) 

27) Retweet of Simone Zimmerman: “This anti-Netanyahu camp is a status quo party, in 

favor of continuing the occupation politely, as opposed to the full blown racist pro-

annexation coalition Netanyahu is bring together around himself. In parallel, see 

@joshualeifer's excellent breakdown: 

https://twitter.com/joshualeifer/status/1098433941441298432 … (Twitter, Feb 21) 

28) Retweet of Michael Koplow (IsraelPolicy4m policy director): “Bibi is spending today 

going all out to make sure that Israel’s equivalent of the KKK - a party that includes 

someone who was banned from entering the U.S. for terrorism - is going to make the 

Knesset and join his coalition. Gives new meaning to the phrase winning at any cost.” 

(Twitter, Feb 20) 

29) Retweet of Sarit Michaeli (B’Tselem): “Qalandia checkpoint stops Palestinians from 

moving between parts of the occupied West Bank: Ramallah and East Jerusalem.” 

(Twitter, Feb 20) 

30) Retweet of Hugh Lovatt: “Hebron: One street, two sides". Fantastic online project by 

@bbc exploring life in the divided West Bank city of Hebron.” (Twitter, Feb 18) 

31) Retweet of Jessica Montell: “Israel has detained Palestinian parliamentary Khalida Jarrar 

for 20 months without charge or trial! Will they release her next week or extend her 

administrative detention AGAIN?” (Twitter, Feb 16) 

32) Retweet of Wenzel Michalski (HRW): “Antisemitism rising sharply across Europe, latest 

figures show. France reports 74% rise in offences against Jews and Germany records 

60% surge in violent attacks.” (Twitter, Feb 15) 

33) Retweet of Haaretz: “Israel effectively rules over 12 million people in one state of Israel-

Palestine already: Opinion @ZaherYasmin” (Twitter, Feb 14) 

34) Retweet of Al-Haq: “#LoveDenied Read @alhaq_org's latest report "Engineering 

Community: Family Unification, Entry Restrictions & other Israeli Policies of Fragmenting 

Palestinians" focusing on barriers that foreigners face in entering and residing in the 

OPT #ValentinesDay http://www.alhaq.org/advocacy/topics/population-transfer-and-

residency-right/1353-engineering-community-family-unification-entry-restrictions-and-

other-israeli-policies-of-fragmenting-palestinians …” (Twitter, Feb 14) 

35) Retweet of Peter Beinart: “.@realDonaldTrump has flirted with anti-Semitism far more 

often + more blatantly than @IlhanMN. So why the greater outcry about her? Because 

she supports Palestinian human rights https://forward.com/opinion/419206/the-sick-

double-standard-in-the-ilhan-omar-” (Twitter, Feb 13) 

36) Retweet of Peter Beinart: “If people in Washington were as machmir (strict) about anti-

Muslim and anti-Palestinian bigotry as they are about anti-Semitism, almost every 
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Republican in Congress (and some Democrats) would have to apologize, if not resign.” 

(Twitter, Feb 12) 

37) Retweet of EU and Palestinians: “ EU Missions in Jerusalem & Ramallah deeply 

regret the extension of  the ban on Palestinian institutions in East Jerusalem, including 

the  Orient House & the Arab Chamber of Commerce and Industry, prevented now from 

operating for the past 18 years. https://bit.ly/2I8Win6 “ (Twitter, Feb 12) 

38) Retweet of Matt Duss: “Democrats forced to confront growing number of Democrats 

who see Palestinians as human beings with rights.” (Twitter, Feb 12) 

39) Retweet of Matt Duss: “To every Democrat who said nothing about the anti-Muslim 

bigotry, harassment, and bullying Rep. Ilhan Omar has been enduring over the past 

months, and longer, but only spoke up to criticize her: You are part of the problem.” 

(Twitter, Feb 12) 

40) Retweet of Ilhan Omar: “Listening and learning, but standing strong ” (Twitter, Feb 

11) 

41) Retweet of Yousef Munayyer: “There's an effort underway to police & limit growing 

criticism of Israel on the left and in the Dem party by conflating it with antisemitism and 

doing so by targeting Muslim women of color in Congress in the hopes of piggybacking 

on prevailing racism, sexism and Islamophobia” (Twitter, Feb 11) 

42) Retweet of Nickolay E. Mladenov: “I’m appalled by the horrific murder of 19-year old 

#OriAnsbacher, by a Palestinian perpetrator in #Jerusalem. My deepest condolences to 

Ori’s family. There is no justification for violence and terror. Such brutal acts must be 

condemned by all. #UN” (Twitter, Feb 11) 

43) Retweet of Mehdi Hasan: “The Republican Jewish Committee is tweeting about 

@IlhanMN commenting on AIPAC. They’re not tweeting about their party leader, the 

president!, calling neo-Nazis ‘very fine people’. Or hiring Steve Bannon. Or Seb Gorka. Or 

telling American Jews that Israel is ‘your country’. Hmm.” (Twitter, Feb 10) 

44) Retweet of De Balie: “DeBalie.TV  - #HRWeekend video > #PechaKucha at #HumanRights 

Weekend 2019 - With: @TheRebelThePoet, @YuriVeerman, @MinkysHighjinks, Sil Krol, 

@ReedBrody, @BelkisWille, @OmarSShakir, @theParliamentof - @Pechakucha_Ams - 

@HRWeekend @HRW_NL @HRW -” (Twitter, Feb 10) 

45) Retweet of Human Rights Weekend: “Last #HRWeekend @DeBalie program just started. 

Beautiful Palestinian film about a Palestinian man readjusting to life and society after 15 

years of Israeli prison. Introductions by #PieterDronkers of @PAXvoorvrede & 

@OmarSShakir of @hrw” (Twitter, Feb 10) 

46) Retweet of Sarah Leah Whitson: “Rising antisemitism is clearly an important issue in the 

UK, the US and many other places, and one that authorities, political leaders and all of 
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society need to take seriously.  So is hatred against many different religions and 

minority groups.” (Twitter, Feb 10) 

47) Retweet of Jan Kooy: “Last chance! 

On the final Amsterdam #HRWeekend day, don't miss Screwdriver, an important 

exploration of mental trauma, an invisible effect of the ongoing occupation of Palestine 

by Israel. 20:30, @DeBalie + Q&A with @OmarSShakir 

 https://debalie.nl/cinema/hrw-screwdriver/ …” (Twitter, Feb 10) 

48) Retweet of Andrew Stroehlein: “The reality on the ground in Israel/Palestine is that all 

parties commit abuses.” ~ @OmarSShakir explains that @hrw doesn’t have a “bean 

counter”: do a report on this side and then on the other. “We try, overall, to reflect the 

reality onthe ground.” (Twitter, Feb 9) 

49) Retweet of Andrew Stroehlein: “I hate people getting away with these things” ~ 

@OmarSShakir on what keeps him motivated to do his job.” (Twitter, Feb 9) 

50) Retweet of Andrew Stroehlein: “Our job is to get to the truth. Your argument is only as 

strong as your weakest fact. We have to figure out when people may be lying or, more 

often, exaggerating what happened. We have to corroborate witness testimony with 

video, satellite images, etc ~ @OmarSShakir” (Twitter, Feb 9) 

51) Retweet of Andrew Stroehlein: “I still haven’t been allowed into Gaza” ~ 

@OmarSShakir” (Twitter, Feb 9) 

52) Retweet f Andrew Stroehlein: “There are good guys in Israel & Palestine - not so much in 

any of the authorities, but among the civil society groups on both sides, defending 

human rights in the region, often at serious risk to themselves. ~ @OmarSShakir” 

(Twitter, Feb 9) 

53) Retweet of Jan Kooy: “Tune in now! #HRWeekend masterclass on research @hrw, with 

senior Iraq researcher @belkiswille & @OmarSShakir, director Israel & Palestine. Live-

stream @DeBalie: 

https://live.debalie.nl/1/secureplayer.php …” (Twitter, Feb 9) 

54) Retweet of Human Rights Weekend: “You keep pushing and pushing and eventually 

walls fall down" says HRW Israel/Palestine director @OmarSShakir when asked whether 

fighting for human rights is worth it @DeBalie #HRWeekend”  (Twitter, Feb 9) 

55) Retweet of Human Rights Weekend: “Get ready for @pechakucha_ams tonight at 20:30 

@DeBalie for the #HRWeekend! 8 inspiring human rights speakers with each 20 seconds 

x 20 slides to tell their story. Curious? Tickets here: https://bit.ly/2EDXrAj With a.o. 

@TheRebelThePoet @belkiswille @OmarSShakir @MinkysHighjinks” (Twitter, Feb 9) 

56) Retweet of Josien Schrijnemakers (HRW): “Morgen 20:30 bij #HRWeekend @DeBalie in 

Amsterdam: NL première bijzondere Palestijnse speelfilm #Screwdriver met introducties 
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door @OmarSShakir van @hrw & Pieter Dronkers van @PAXvoorvrede. Er zijn nog 

kaartjes beschikbaar: https://buff.ly/2SCLCRG “ (Twitter, Feb 9) 

57) Retweet of Dutch Ambassador to Israel: “I share the regret felt in the #UN 

#SecurityCouncil about Israel's unilateral decision not to renew the mandate of the 

Temporary International Presence in Hebron. #TIPH was a valuable asset in preventing 

conflict and protecting Palestinian civilians in a highly sensitive area.” (Twitter, Feb 8) 

58) Retweet of T’ruah: “What’s the bottom line after 3 years of a hateful witch hunt against 

@BtSIsrael? Both the state attorney & the AG found the accusations unfounded...How 

many primetime news broadcasts will lead with a report on Ad Kan’s failure to 

undermine @BtSIsrael ?" (Twitter, Feb 7) 

59) Retweet of Sigrid Kaag: “There is no pause button for human rights. My speech during 

the opening evening of @hrw’s #HRWeekend: 

https://www.rijksoverheid.nl/documenten/toespraken/2019/02/07/speech-minister-

kaag-human-rights-watch-in-de-balie …” (Twitter, Feb 7) 

60) Retweet of Martin Konecny: “Another example of the real "UN bias" on Israel: that Israel 

is systematically shielded from any accountability or even criticism in the Security 

Council, the only UN body that somehow matters.” (Twitter, Feb 7) 

61) Retweet of Jessica Montell: “Updated figures: Israel holds 5,438 Palestinian "security" 

prisoners and detainees.  

Details from HaMoked: http://www.hamoked.org/Prisoners.aspx “ (Twitter, Feb 7) 

62) Retweet of Maike Awater: “Looking forward to this #HRWeekend Masterclass with 

@hrw Senior Iraq researcher @belkiswille and Israel and Palestine Director 

@OmarSShakir, learning about solutions to challenges conducting research in Iraq and 

Israel/Palestine and advocacy strategies to bring about change.” (Twitter, Feb 6) 

63) Retweet of Mairav Zonszein: “After being called traitors and liars and being accused of 

revealing classified military data, Israeli anti-occupation whistleblower group @BtSIsrael 

has been vindicated of complaint filed by right-wing group that spied on them” (Twitter, 

Feb 5) 

64) Retweet of Tania Hary: “Actually Gaza & the West Bank have been split much longer. I 

deal daily with the issue of movement so let's be clear: The PA & Hamas are split 

politically. It's Israel who controls access & denies permits to families, business people & 

civil society working across the territory.” (Twitter, Feb 4) 

65) Retweet of Edo Konrad: “In the occupied West Bank, Israeli settlers are threatening 

Palestinian laborers should they cooperate with anti-occupation and human rights 

groups. My latest:” (Twitter, Feb 4) 
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66) Retweet of Edo Konrad: “You need to be a really sad asshole in order to gloat about 

cutting off aid to an occupied and besieged people. This is what hasbara has become — 

delighting in whatever causes suffering to the Palestinians.” (Twitter, Feb 3) 

67) Retweet of Martin Konecny: “Confidential EU report details how Palestinians in the 

West Bank "face systematic legal discrimination" under Israel's "quasi-permanent 

occupation". (Twitter, Feb 1) 

68) Retweet of Human Rights Weekend: “9 fantastische sprekers bij het @pechakucha_ams 

programma vh #HRWeekend in Amsterdam! Elk doen zij in 20 fotos hun verhaal. Met 

o.a. @TheRebelThePoet @belkiswille @MakersUnite_eu @OmarSShakir @ReedBrody & 

@theparliamentof 10 feb 20:30 @DeBalie Tickets: https://bit.ly/2EDXrAj “ (Twitter, Feb 

1) 

69) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “Israeli Supreme Court declines to intervene in @Gisha_Access 

@PHRIsrael Hamoked petition against months-long processing times for Palestinians 

requesting travel permits from Gaza. The bureaucracy of violating the right to freedom 

of movement.” (Twitter, Jan 30) 

70) Retweet of Human Rights Weekend: “Join Israel/Palestine experts Pieter Dronkers 

@PAX & @OmarSShakir @HRW at the Dutch premiere of #Screwdriver! An exceptional 

film about a Palestinian man readjusting to society after 15 years in an Israeli prison. 10 

feb 20:30 #HRWeekend @DeBalie. Tickets: https://bit.ly/2FXxETT “ (Twitter, Jan 30) 

71) Retweet of Hagai El-Ad: “Nasser Nawaj'ah, our @btselem field researcher in the South 

Hebron Hills, was assaulted by a settler several weeks ago; here's the report on the 

incident, by Front Line Defenders @FrontLineHRD:” (Twitter, Jan 30) 

72) Retweet of Shibley Telhami: “The effort to crush the #Palestinians into submitting to a 

one-sided agreement will not work" says Senator @ChrisVanHollen” (Twitter, Jan 29) 

73) Retweet of MichelleLonnquist (HRW): “According to #OCHA, the average number of 

violent incidents instigated by settlers per month increased by 57% in 2018 compared to 

2017, and by 175% in comparison to 2016." @UNHumanRights #Palestine  

https://www.ohchr.org/EN/NewsEvents/Pages/media.aspx?IsMediaPage=true …“ 

(Twitter, Jan 29) 

74) Retweet of Jan Eikelbook: “Hoe gaan mensenrechtenonderzoekers @belkiswille en 

@OmarSShakir te werk? Op 9 februari vraag ik het ze bij het @HRWeekend” (Twitter, 

Jan 28) 

75) Retweet of Nickolay E. Mladenov: “Today’s violence in #AlMughayer is shocking & 

unacceptable! #Israel must put an end to settler violence & bring those responsible to 

justice. My thoughts & prayers go out to the family of the #Palestinian man killed & 

those injured. All must condemn violence, stand up to terror.” (Twitter, Jan 26) 
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76) Retweet of Democracy Now!: “BREAKING: The Birmingham Civil Rights Institute 

(@bhamcivilrights) board has voted to reaffirm leading activist and scholar Angela Davis 

as the recipient of its Fred Shuttlesworth Human Rights Award, after previously 

rescinding the award over her activism for Palestinian rights” (Twitter, Jan 25) 

77) Retweet of Tania Hary: “Spent time in Brussels this week & was surprised to learn that 

after Syrians, Palestinians from Gaza are the largest group of new arrivals requesting 

asylum. Rafah's opening had allowed 1000s out in search of safety. It's also indicative of 

how bad life has become in the Strip.” (Twitter, Jan 25) 

78) Retweet of EU in Israel: “5/ The EU stands firm in protecting freedom of expression, also 

applicable to information or ideas "that offend, shock or disturb the State or any sector 

of the population". Any action that has the effect of closing the space for civil society 

organisations should be avoided.” (Twitter, Jan 23) 

79) Retweet of EU in Israel: “1/ New allegations have been made by Israeli entities against 

the EU and its support to NGOs. Allegations of the EU supporting incitement or terror, 

or condoning antisemitism, are unfounded and unacceptable.” (Twitter, Jan 23) 

80) Retweet of Addameer: “Israeli Special Force Unit, Massada, raids Ofer prison on 20 - 21 

January 2019. Prisoners are refusing their meals and their recreational time in protest to 

these intense gross raids.” (Twitter, Jan 22) 

81) Retweet of Taif Alkhudary: “.@sarahleah1 opens the launch of the @hrw world report 

by reminding that we are in #LDN because many #MENA countries are “virtual cages”, 

esp. #Saudi, #Bahrain & #Gaza. Citizens & #HRDs can’t go in or out & subjected to 

arbitrary travel bans.” (Twitter, Jan 22) 

82) Retweet of HRW: “Thousands and thousands of Arabs are travel banned, just because, 

in Saudi, Bahrain, and Egypt; over a million Gazans are caged in their tiny territory. 

Yemenis have nowhere to flee, to escape the war devastating their country. But it’s not 

just that they can’t get out.” (Twitter, Jan 22) 

83) Retweet of PHRI: “More than 430 patients were not granted exit permits for medical 

treatment outside of Gaza this year because of concerns that they would not return to 

Gaza. There is no security justification for preventing their exit.” (Twitter, Jan 22) 

84) Retweet of Matt Duss: “Alexander's piece is a sign of where the US discussion on Israel-

Palestine is moving. Oren's response is a sign of the freak outs we can expect as the pro-

occupation side continues to lose control of the debate.” (Twitter, Jan 21) 

85) Retweet of Josh Nathan-Kazis (Forward): “Here's Michael Oren, former Israeli 

ambassador to the U.S. and current deputy minister for public diplomacy, calling a New 

York Times op-ed a "strategic threat" against which Israel "has to take serious steps to 

defend itself." (Twitter, Jan 21) 
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86) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “This is what happens when the @nytimes (finally) hires a woman 

of color as a columnist - honest critique of Israeli policy and US support for it, with 

empathy and in the legacy of Martin Luther King Jr.'s love of humanity:” (Twitter, Jan 21) 

87) Retweet of WHO in oPt: “WHO is concerned over the potential impact the evolving fuel 

crisis in #Gaza might have on the lives and health of patients whose treatment requires 

uninterrupted power supply if no immediate solution to address the aggravating 

shortages is found. 

http://bit.ly/2FNPU1G “ (Twitter, Jan 21) 

88) Retweet of Glenn Greenwald: “The brilliant Michelle Alexander shows why her hiring as 

a NYT columnist was the most important in years: she invokes the philosophy of MLK to 

urge full-scale action on "one of the great moral challenges of our time": oppression of 

Palestinians by Israel” (Twitter, Jan 19) 

89) Retweet of Simone Zimmerman: “This is an incredible call to moral clarity from the one 

and only Michelle Alexander about the need to honor MLK’s legacy and speak out in 

support of Palestinian rights in @nytimes https://nyti.ms/2HmAeVx “ (Twitter, Jan 19) 

90) Retweet of Noura Erakat: “Thank you Michelle Alexander for being absolutely 

unequivocal in your moral clarity as you are in holding a tremendous amount of 

complexity and nuance. We are human and therefore all of this. 

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/01/19/opinion/sunday/martin-luther-king-palestine-

israel.html … #Palestine #Solidarity #Freedom” (Twitter, Jan 19) 

91) Retweet of Murtaza Mohammad Hussain: “Pretty remarkable to see NYT columnist and 

“New Jim Crow” author Michelle Alexander likening the situation in Israel-Palestine to 

apartheid and other historical injustices. Things are changing:” (Twitter, Jan 19) 

92) Retweet of Rohan Talbot: “These are all symptoms of a >11 year closure of #Gaza, which 

the @ICRC_ilot termed "a collective punishment imposed in clear violation of Israel's 

obligations under international humanitarian law." 

https://www.icrc.org/en/doc/resources/documents/update/palestine-update-

140610.htm … 10/” (Twitter, Jan 18) 

93) Retweet of +972: “In the Israeli-occupied West Bank, everyone is subject to Israeli 

military law. Unless you're an Israeli settler. That's why some call it apartheid.” (Twitter, 

Jan 18) 

94) Retweet of Nickolay E. Mladenov: “Avera #Mengistu inadvertanly crossed from #Israel 

into #Gaza more than four years ago. His devastated family has had no news from him 

since then. No one should live with such pain and uncertainty. This is a #humanitarian 

case that must be resolved. #UN” (Twitter, Jan 17) 

95) Retweet of MENA Rights Group: “Palestinian Authority criticised at @7amleh's Digital 

Activism Forum #PDAF2019 for sweeping cybercrime law used to silence online dissent 
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& arrest critics. "Palestinians are stuck between authorities intolerant of dissent" - 

@OmarSShakir. @zenatahhan” (Twitter, Jan 17) 

96) Retweet of Bassam Khawaja: “.@HRW launched it's 2019 World Report today, 674 

pages tracking the human rights records of more than 100 countries over the past year:” 

(Twitter, Jan 17) 

97) Retweet of HRW Arabic: “ إحصائيات حقوقية مذهلة عن أوضاع حقوق اإلنسان عالميا في

 2019_الحقوق# العالمي hrw_ar@ دقيقتين– من تقرير

https://www.hrw.org/ar/world-report/2019 …” (Twitter, Jan 17) 

98) Retweet of Myrto Tilianaki: “What’s the status of human rights where you live? @hrw’s 

World Report 2019 summarizes key trends in more than 100 countries. 

https://www.hrw.org/world-report/2019 … #Rights2019” (Twitter, Jan 17) 

99) Retweet of HRW: “#Rights2019” (Twitter, Jan 17) 

100) Retweet of Zena Al Tahhan: “Palestinians are stuck between authorities 

intolerant of dissent” - @OmarSShakir at Palestine Digital Activism Forum #Pdaf2019“ 

(Twitter, Jan 16) 

101) Retweet of Al-Marsad: “The UN Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural 

Rights has never meaningfully addressed Israel's failure to uphold basic human rights 

guarantees in the #OccupiedGolan. This March, we call on it to do so. 

#TheForgottenOccupation” (Twitter, Jan 16) 

102) Retweet of 7amleh: “Predictive Policing by #Israel relies on widespread 

monitoring of #Palestinian #SocialMedia accounts. Omar Shaker @hrw #PDAF2019” 

(Twitter, Jan 16) 

103) Retweet of Marc Frings: “The General Attourney‘s representative defends the 

cyber security law, referring to the protection of girls/women. He also denies that there 

is a systematic violation of human rights in Palestine. Facts don‘t lie, @OmarSShakir 

responds. #PDAF2019” (Twitter, Jan 16) 

104) Retweet of Henriette Chacar: “Summed up by panelist @OmarSShakir: 

“Palestinains are stuck between authorities intolerant of dissent.” (Twitter, Jan 16) 

105) Retweet of +972: “A Palestinian and an Israeli who commit the exact same 

crime in the exact same territory are subject to different laws, different legal 

procedures, are tried in different courts, and are given different rights and protections:” 

(Twitter, Jan 15) 

106) Retweet of Joe: “Perhaps 2,000 people now protesting in Ramallah against new 

social security law as well as strike today. They don’t trust Palestinian government to 

collect pensions and spend funds correctly, citing corruption and Israeli occupation” 

(Twitter, Jan 15) 
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107) Retweet of 7amleh: “ 2019 منتدى فلسطين للنشاط الرقمي 

 الجلسة االولى: التحديات الداخلية للحريات الرقمية 

 الفلسطينية وتهديدات القوانين اإلسرائيلية

Palestine Digital Activism forum 2019 

First Panel-Discussion “The Shrinking Space:... 

https://www.facebook.com/7amleh/videos/552080035274000/ …” (Twitter, Jan 15) 

108) Retweet of Yousef Munayyer: “This just failed for the 3rd time in a row and 

McConnell is going to bring it up yet again!!! His commitment to undermine the US 

Constitution for Israel is undeterred!” (Twitter, Jan 14) 

109) Retweet of MikeS. Omer-Man: “The West Bank has many segregated roads, but 

none of them was divided along its entire length by a concrete wall — until now.” 

(Twitter, Jan 10) 

110) Retweet of Human Rights Weekend: “JUST IN: war journalist @JanEikelboom 

will moderate a masterclass on reporting human rights in Iraq & Israel/Palestine with 

HRW’s @BelkisWille and @OmarShakir during #HRWeekend 9 Feb @deBalie. Ask your 

questions directly to the pros in the field! Tickets: https://bit.ly/2QN4kWQ “ (Twitter, 

Jan 9) 

111) Retweet of ICRC in Israel & OT: “Strawberry season is in full swing. #Gaza 

delicious strawberries  used to be exported abroad. These days it is still one of the 

few items that can go out, but only limited quantity reach the #WestBank. Closure has a 

paralyzing effect on the economy.” (Twitter, Jan 6) 

112) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “Worth reading this short piece on couchsurfing in Gaza 

... a young Palestinian opening his home to those who can make it past the Israeli 

closure, while dreaming of traveling to someone else's couch, too.” (Twitter, Jan 4) 

113) Retweet of Sarah Margon: “This is the right kind of history to be making. 

Congrats @RashidaTlaib” (Twitter, Jan 3) 

114) Tweet of Abiet-Almasri: “'In Amman, a car took me long distances between 

mountains and valleys. I felt the type of freedom of which we are deprived in Gaza" 

@aburtema” (Twitter, Jan 2) 

115) Retweet of Suhair Zakkout: “A corner in a cafe in #Gaza. They used British 

newspapers to decorate with the headline "the meaning of travel". The feeling of 

isolation controls its youth” (Twitter, Jan 1) 

116) Retweet of HRW Nederlands: “Masterclass over onderzoek naar schendingen 

van mensenrechten in conflictgebieden, met @belkiswille (Irak-onderzoeker HRW), en 

@OmarSShakir (directeur Israel & Palestine). 

Zaterdag 9 februari, 16:30 uur, @DeBalie. 

#mensenrechten  

#HRWeekend” ( Twitter, Dec 28) 
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117) Retweet of Ken Roth: “I like how Israeli trolls insist @HRW is funded by Saudi 

Arabia while Saudi trolls claim we're financed by Qatar. The truth: we take no funding 

from any government or official. We report the truth regardless of the depths of a 

government's pockets. http://bit.ly/2EOvuFf “ (Twitter, Dec 27) 

118) Retweet of Hagai El-Ad: “"We are already living in a one-state reality... when 

Israeli citizens vote, we make decisions not only with regard to our future but also with 

regard to the future of occupied human beings with no political rights." | @btselem 

director on @France24_en” (Twitter, Dec 26) 

119) Retweet of Human Rights Weekend: “What is it like to report on human rights in 

conflict? Ask HRW Iraq researcher @belkiswille and HRW Israel/Palestine director 

@OmarSShakir during a masterclass for #HRWeekend @DeBalie. What are challenges? 

What’s our impact? Time to find out! Tickets at: https://bit.ly/2QN4kWQ “ (Twitter, Dec 

26) 

120) Retweet of Ken Roth: “As Israel plans new elections, worth recalling that 

Palestinians under the endless occupation still have no right to vote on the government 

that plays by far the greatest (most negative) role in their lives. The non-existent "peace 

process" is no excuse. http://bit.ly/2EGXdI5 “ (Twitter, Dec 25) 

121) Retweet of IfNotNow: “Soon and in our day, may babies born in Bethlehem be 

born in freedom and dignity and not into a life of occupation” (Twitter, Dec 24) 

122) Retweet of HRW: “The moment when @nikkihaley walked out of the Security 

Council chamber just as @Palestine_UN ambassador began speaking.  

Memorable tweets of 2018. https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/12/13/trending-human-

rights-tweets-2018 …” (Twitter, Dec 23) 

123) Retweet of Sen Dianne Feinstein: “President Trump’s drastic cuts to Palestinian 

aid is forcing the U.N. to end food assistance to more than 190,000 people living in Gaza 

and the West Bank next year. Starving innocent Palestinian families won’t lead to 

peace.” (Twitter, Dec 19) 

124) Retweet of Amna Guellali: “Former UN Rights Chief Joins Human Rights Watch 

Board” (Twitter, Dec 19) 

125) Retweet of Lara Friedman: “When “standing with Israel” is redefined - explicitly- 

to mean “sacrificing the rights & freedoms of Americans to protect Israel from 

criticism,” things have gone deeply wrong, and in a way that is good neither for Israel 

nor the Jews.” (Twitter, Dec 18) 

126) Retweet of Jamie McGoldrick: “I am deeply concerned by the escalation of 

violence in the #WestBank, including #EastJerusalem, which is continuing yet again 

today. Read my full statement: http://ochaopt.org/content/humanitarian-coordinator-

expresses-concern-amidst-escalation-violence-west-bank …” (Twitter, Dec 16) 
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127) Retweet of Ken Roth: “Israel's Knesset rejects bill stating: “The State of Israel 

shall maintain equal political rights amongst all its citizens, without any difference 

between religions, race and sex,” even though it is direct quote from Israel’s Declaration 

of Independence. http://bit.ly/2EtB6Wm “ (Twitter, Dec 14) 

128) Retweet of Daniel Estrin: “@netanyahu to @NPR: 'We have info about a 

terrorist cell...We would call up Palestinian security authorities & say, why don't you 

take care of it? Very often the answer that comes back is, you take care of it. It’s not 

comfortable for the Palestinians to deal w/their own ppl' 5” (Twitter, Dec 14) 

129) Retweet of PechaKucha Amsterdam: “Coming up in the new year: PechaKucha 

at Human Rights Weekend 2019 at @DeBalie. We've invited some really creative 

speakers who will be talking about ideas and projects related to human rights.  

Ticket sale starts  (next week), look out for that! http://bit.ly/2QF6ZRs “ (Twitter, Dec 

12) 

130) Retweet of Mondoweiss: “Israeli Knesset rejects bill to ‘maintain equal rights 

amongst all its citizens’” (Twitter, Dec 12) 

131) Reweet of Al Mezan: “Al Mezan Congratulates @alhaq_org  and @btselem  for 

Receiving France’s 2018 #HumanRights Prize http://mezan.org/en/post/23332 “ 

(Twitter, Dec 11) 

132) Retweet of IMEU: “New footage from @btselem shows Israeli forces shot 22-

year-old Muhammad Habali in the back of the head as he was facing away, not the 

initial claim that he attacked soldiers. 

https://www.btselem.org/video/20181211_killing_of_muhammad_habali_in_tulkarm#f

ull …” (Twitter, Dec 11) 

133) Retweet of Gisha: “Every year, 30,000 young people graduate high school in 

Gaza and enter a job market with 71% unemployment and limited access to education 

and employment opportunities outside the Strip. They need freedom of movement to 

realize their dreams. Watch:” (Twitter, Dec 11) 

134) Retweet of Matt Duss: “More terror needed to deter terror, the shared logic of 

hardliners everywhere.” (Twitter, Dec 11) 

135) Retweet of France à Jérusalem: “Congratulations to @alhaq_org and @btselem 

who won the 2018 Human Rights Prize of the French Republic ! #DUDH70 

#StandUp4HumanRights #HumanRightsDay” (Twitter, Dec 10) 

136) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “My heart hurts for the baby, mother and others shot 

yesterday in attack near Ofra. Transfering Israeli settlers to occupied West Bank is a war 

crime by the perpetrating officials precisely because settlers are civilians. And so they 

should NOT be targeted.” (Twitter, Dec 10) 
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137) Retweet of Gisha: “Did you know 70% of Gaza’s population, 1.4 million people, 

are under 30 y/o? Almost 1 million children live under closure. They need freedom of 

movement to be able to realize their dreams. Watch a new clip by Gisha to learn more 

about their lives: #HumanRightsDay #Gaza” (Twitter, Dec 10) 

138) Retweet of Ken Roth: “Israeli settlers are NOT military targets. Even though the 

settlements are illegal under international humanitarian law, that does not make it 

legitimate to target its civilian residents. http://bit.ly/2EkxV2Y“ (Twitter, Dec 10) 

139) Retweet of Hugh Lovatt: “If Hamas wants international engagement and 

legitimacy, then these statements of support for attacks against Israeli civilians 

(regardless of whether they are settlers) need to stop:” (Twitter, Dec 10) 

140) Retweet of Al-Haq: “Happening now: @alhaq_org and @btselem receive the 

2018 Human Rights Prize of the French Republic #StandUp4HumanRights 

http://www.alhaq.org/advocacy/topics/human-rights-defenders/1330-human-rights-

groups-al-haq-and-btselem-to-receive-the-french-republic-2018-human-rights-award …” 

(Twitter, Dec 10) 

141) Retweet of Maya Trad (FIDH): “Shawan Jabareen from @alhaq_org and Hagai 

El-Ad from @btselem receiving today the French Human Rights Prize in @Paris. Let’s 

salute their courage, engagement and resiliance against the occupation and in 

denouncing human rights violations. #Palestine #Israel @CNCDH” (Twitter, Dec 10) 

142) Retweet of Dana Weiss: “Diplomatic sources in Israel are upset that their 

position regarding the funding of UNRWA was revealed by a US unclassified memo. The 

memo, revealed by @kenklippenstein, states that @COGAT_Israel led the charge in 

asking the US to refrain from cutting aide to UNRWA” (Twitter, Dec 9) 

143) Retweet of Kristin McCarthy: “ICC prosecutors report ‘significant’ progress in 

Palestinian probe https://www.timesofisrael.com/icc-prosecutors-report-significant-

progress-in-palestinian-probe/ … via @timesofisrael” (Twitter, Dec 6) 

144) Retweet of Ireland in Palestine: “Congratulations to our partner organisation 

@al_haq on being awarded - together with @btselem - the 2018 Human Rights Prize of 

the French Republic. A worthy recognition of their tireless work and principled voice in 

defence of #humanrights in challenging circumstances. Mabrouk!” (Twitter, Dec 6) 

145) Retweet of Jessica Montell: “Updated data on Palestinians in Israeli prisons. 

Israel holds 5493 Palestinian "security" prisoners and detainees. 470 people are held 

without charge or trial in administrative detention.  

http://www.hamoked.org/Prisoners.aspx “ (Twitter, Dec 6) 

146) Retweet of Ken Roth: “Taking a step closer to prosecution, International 

Criminal Court prosecutor has found no "relevant national investigations or 

prosecutions" conducted for alleged perpetrators of Israeli settlement activities in the 

West Bank. http://bit.ly/2RJrkSE “ (Twitter, Dec 6) 
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147) Retweet of Sarah Leah Whitson: “Kudos to @templeuniv faculty for standing 

with @marclamonthill and academic freedom for all; efforts to tar and feather 

supporters of Palestinian rights a festering disease in US academia” (Twitter, Dec 6) 

148) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “Imagine the good to the world if more talented women 

from Gaza, like Majd, were allowed to travel and fulfill their dreams.” (Twitter, Dec 6) 

149) Retweet of Khaled Elgindy (Brookings): “ICC prosecutor: Significant progress 

toward decision about investigating Israeli actions in Gaza, West Bank” (Twitter, Dec 5) 

150) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “International Criminal Court prosecutor reports 

significant progress in Palestine preliminary examination. No "relevant national 

investigations or prosecutions" conducted for alleged perpetrators of Israeli settlement 

activities in the West Bank. https://www.icc-cpi.int/itemsDocuments/181205-rep-otp-

PE-ENG.pdf …”(Twitter, Dec 5) 

151) Retweet of Frances Black: “Huge congrats @alhaq_org & @btselem for 

receiving France's highest human rights award. Your diligent, principled work in 

#Palestine has been vital in preparing Occupied Territories Bill, back for final Seanad 

vote today. Well done  #SettlementGoods” (Twitter, Dec 5) 

152) Retweet of Rohan Talbot (MAP): “This year’s prize is awarded to organizations 

that are being harassed or pressured for defending and promoting human rights." 

Congratulations to @alhaq_org & @btselem, well deserved for your important work.” 

(Twitter, Dec 5) 

153) Retweet of Sarah Leah Whitson: “Israel’s closure of #Gaza doesn’t just block 

Palestinians from leaving, it blocks the international community - those who might help 

- from getting in.” (Twitter, Dec 4) 

154) Retweet of Gisha: “Gaza’s unemployment rate in the third quarter of 2018 

reached 54.9%, and youth unemployment rose 6.2 points to 71.1%. Of those working in 

the private sector, 83.6% earn less than minimum wage (which is 1,450 ILS (about 390 

USD) per month). Read more:” (Twitter, Dec 4) 

155) Retweet of Dream Defenders: “We stand in solidarity with our brother and 

comrade @marclamonthill and we also stand firm in the belief that our freedom is 

directly linked to the freedom of the Palestinian people who are daily resisting military 

occupation, land theft, and legalized inequality. #IStandWithMLH” (Twitter, Nov 30) 

156) Retweet of Sarah Silverman: ““But don't buy the false choice that CNN is posing 

in its action — you either support Israel or call for its destruction. A call for freedom and 

dignity for all is another option.” (Twitter, Nov 30) 

157) Retweet of Mark Ruffalo: “Criticizing the actions of Israel is not anti-semitism. 

Since when is advocating for human rights a fireable offense? Join us in standing in 

solidarity with Dr. @MarcLamontHill:” (Twitter, Nov 30) 
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158) Retweet of Rashida Tlaib: “Calling out the oppressive policies in Israel, 

advocating for Palestinians to be respected, and for Israelis and Palestinians alike to 

have peace and freedom is not antisemitic.  

@CNN, we all have a right to speak up about injustice any and everywhere. 

@marclamonthill” (Twitter, Nov 29) 

159) Retweet of Molly Crabapple: “I am disgusted by the way Marc Lamont Hill is 

being smeared for his humantistic, moral stance on Palestinian rights. These racist 

attacks just show the bankruptcy and desperation of his attackers” (Twitter, Nov 29) 

160) Retweet of JVP: “.@marclamonthill spoke up powerfully to the UN in honor of 

the Intl. Day of Solidarity With Palestinians and CNN has fired him. Call on @CNN to 

reverse this decision. For justice, equality and dignity #IStandWithMLH  ht video 

@theIMEU” (Twitter, Nov 29) 

161) Retweet of Shaun King: “We live in a day & age where it is politically incorrect, & 

can actually cost you your career, to stand up for the human rights and dignity of 

Palestinians. I reject that. We must ALL reject that.” (Twitter, Nov 29) 

162) Retweet of Shaun King: “Of course this is what Marc believes. It's outrageous 

that anyone says otherwise. I am absolutely embarrassed that @CNN has fired Marc for 

his inspirational speech at the United Nations yesterday.” (Twitter, Nov 29) 

163) Retweet of Peter Beinart: “Hey people calling Marc an anti-Semite. I'll happily 

moderate a debate btw you and him. 1) You'll see that he's not an anti-Semite. He 

believes in human rights for all people, including Jews. 2) You'll realize he knows more 

about Israeli policy towards Palestinians than you do” (Twitter, Nov 29) 

164) Retweet of Marc Lamont Hill: “I believe in full rights for all citizens. I believe in 

safety for all citizens. I believe in self-determination for all citizens. This is not an anti-

Semitic position.” (Twitter, Nov 29) 

165) Retweet of Ken Roth: “In the southern US of the Jim Crow era, African-

Americans faced massive discrimination but at least theoretically were citizens and had 

the right to vote. Palestinians in the Israeli-occupied West Bank get only the massive 

discrimination: @PeterBeinart  http://bit.ly/2RkynRM “ (Twitter, Nov 28) 

166) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “At solidarity day, UN Sec Gen calls for Israel to lift 

restrictions on movement into and out of Gaza subject to legitimate security needs. 

@Gisha_Access” (Twitter, Nov 28) 

167) Retweet of Lara Friedman: “The evolution of anti-Semitism: 

- used to mean “anti-Jewish” views like those that gave rise to the Holocaust &, day, a 

synagogue shooting 

- twisted over time to also/instead mean “critical of Israel” 

- distorted in the Bibi era to mean “opposed to or critical of settlements” (Twitter, Nov 

28) 
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168) Retweet of Peter Beinart: “spend a day with West Bank Palestinians living as 

non-citizens under military law while their Jewish neighbors enjoy citizenship, free 

movement + due process--then let's talk about discrimination 

https://forward.com/opinion/414774/tantrum-over-airbnb-in-west-bank-settlements-

shows-adls-moral/ …” (Twitter, Nov 28) 

169) Retweet of Matt Duss: “In which @PeterBeinart states it plainly: “When 

Americans apply the very principles that the ADL champions in the United States to 

Israel, the ADL accuses them of anti-Semitism.” (Twitter, Nov 27) 

170) Retweet of Reed Brody: “Full circle. In the 1980s Israel ( with the US) helped 

train the brutal political police of ex-Chad dictator #HissèneHabré sentenced in 2016 to 

life in prison by an African Union court in Senegal for crimes against humanity.” (Twitter, 

Nov 27) 

171) Retweet of Itamar Mann: “The decision, HCJ 9018/17 Tbeish v Attorney General, 

is probably the most permissive as of yet in terms of accepting physical abuse as a 

legitimate method of interrogation in national security cases.” (Twitter, Nov 26) 

172) Retweet of Itamar Mann: “Justice David Mintz of the Israeli High Court of 

Justice, in a decision from today: "torture is prohibited, apart from in very exceptional 

cases..." (Twitter, Nov 26) 

173) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “ME WANT COOKIE!! So why is Israel blocking the cookie 

factories in Gaza from resuming their sales to Israel and the West Bank? @Gisha_Access 

explains.  

http://gisha.org/UserFiles/File/Cookie_Crackdown_EN.pdf?mc_cid=f4fed30cc7&mc_eid

=0b7d667761 …” (Twitter, Nov 26) 

174) Retweet of Iain Levine: “This is not a new issue: See @hrw 2015 report on abuse 

of Thai workers in Israel https://www.hrw.org/report/2015/01/21/raw-deal/abuse-thai-

workers-israels-agricultural-sector …” (Twitter, Nov 25) 

175) Retweet of Sarah Leah Whitson: “Echoing @HRW research from prior years, BBC 

finds #Thai labourers in #Israel tell of harrowing conditions, overworked, underpaid, 

with dozens of unexplained deaths” (Twitter, Nov 24) 

176) Retweet of Ken Roth: “Does Netanyahu's government really want to pretend 

there's no difference between Israel and its illegal settlements? That could put the 

entire Israeli economy at risk.” (Twitter, Nov 24) 

177) Retweet of Ken Roth: “As so often happens when @HRW follows its principled 

approach and reports on rights abuses by both sides, Israel and Palestine both accuse us 

of bias. Could they please work it out between the two of them and let us know the 

result. http://bit.ly/2R9ZJtK  http://bit.ly/2DV5Fnz “ (Twitter, Nov 23) 
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178) Retweet of Peter Beinart: “here's a thought. Take the ADL's staff to the West 

Bank. See what it's like for people to live for a half-century as stateless non-citizens, 

without free movement, due process or the right to vote under military law. Then start 

living up to your mission to fight for human rights” (Twitter, Nov 21) 

179) Retweet of Gisha: “Inexplicably, Israel continues to impose a ban on the exit of 

processed foods from Gaza to markets in the West Bank + Israel, thwarting economic 

growth in one of Gaza’s most promising sectors. For more info see new factsheet by 

Gisha, "Cookie Crackdown:" http://gisha.org/UserFiles/File/Cookie_Crackdown_EN.pdf 

…” (Twitter, Nov 19) 

180) Retweet of Simonetta Fornasiero: “Watch the full debate here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ir5iAPIqq_0 …  @trtworld @The_Newsmakers 

@aonawaz discusses why did #Israel ‘s defence minister quit and whether peace in 

#Gaza is a political game with @DannyAyalon @OmarSShakir and Mukhaimer Abu Sada” 

(Twitter, Nov 18) 

181) Retweet of the Newsmakers: “Can Israel negotiate with Hamas? We ask 

Mukhaimar Abu Sada, @DannyAyalon and @OmarSShakir on #TheNewsmakers. Watch 

the full discussion https://youtu.be/ir5iAPIqq_0 “ (Twitter, Nov 15) 

182) Retweet of Simonetta Fornasiero: “Tune in tonight at 1800 GMT on @trtworld 

@The_Newsmakers @aonawaz discusses why did #Israel ‘s defence minister quit and 

whether peace in #Gaza is a political game with @DannyAyalon @OmarSShakir and 

Mukhaimer Abu Sada” (Twitter, Nov 14) 

183) Retweet of NWTTAC: “Today marks one year since @BettyMcCollum04 

introduced H.R. 4391, the first-ever bill in Congress specifically addressing Palestinian 

human rights. Check out and share this explainer video for more info on the bill. 

#nowaytotreatachild” (Twitter, Nov 14) 

184) Retweet of Gisha: “The offices of our colleagues from @AlMezanCenter in Gaza 

City were damaged by Israeli airstrikes on Monday night. We were heartened to hear no 

one was hurt in the incident and are hopeful that Al Mezan can get back to its important 

work promoting human rights with haste.” (Twitter, Nov 14) 

185) Retweet of Elaine Pearson: “Sharon Abraham-Weiss from Israel's oldest & 

largest human rights group, the Association for Civil Rights in #Israel (@acri_online), is 

speaking in Sydney & Melbourne next week on shrinking democratic space with 

@NIFAustralia. Tix here: https://www.nif.org.au/democracy “ (Twitter, Nov 13) 

186) Retweet of Matt Duss: “If you guys think Netanyahu's support for MBS is bad, 

wait until you find out about the occupation.” (Twitter, Nov 12) 

187) Retweet of B’Tselem: “#Occupation365 - From 13 Oct. 2018 through 26 Oct. 

2018, Israeli security forces arrested at least 127 Palestinians, including 12 minors; made 

at least 220 raids on towns and villages; raided at least 166 homes; and set up at least 
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165 flying checkpoints 

https://www.btselem.org/routine_founded_on_violence/updates …” (Twitter, Nov 11) 

188) Retweet of Tania Hary: “Thousands of Palestinians living in Gaza are 

undocumented & unable to travel. Amjad Yaghi captures the heart-wrenching personal 

stories behind the numbers. Recalls a 2012 report by @hrw which is sadly still relevant: 

https://bit.ly/2POrmLy “ (Twitter, Nov 11) 

189) Retweet of Rohan Talbot: “It breaks my heart that getting 2/3 of a day of 

electricity is a cause for celebration in #Gaza. Imagine the chaos if the UK had 8hrs 

without power. Just shows how crushed the place has been by years of collective 

punishment that something so meagre would be such a huge relief.” (Twitter, Nov 10) 

190) Retweet of James Hohmann: “Trump is giving the Presidential Medal of 

Freedom, the highest civilian honor he can give, to Sheldon Adelson’s wife Miriam. He’s 

counting on Adelson money to support his 2020 re-election bid. Is handing out honors 

like this worse than letting donors stay in the Lincoln Bedroom?” (Twitter, Nov 10) 

191) Retweet of +972: “Israel withdrew its military and civilian presence from the 

Strip in 2005, but one of the countless ways it still exercises immense control over the 

lives of Gazans is through its control over the Palestinian population registry.” (Twitter, 

Nov 9) 

192) Retweet of Gisha: “Unemployment rates in Gaza continue to hit record highs, 

reaching 54.9% in Q3 of 2018. This means fewer opportunities for young people, women 

and university graduates. Economic growth is contingent on greater freedom of 

movement for people + goods. More: https://bit.ly/2RJJqDT “ (Twitter, Nov 8) 

193) Retweet of +972: “Occupation is having every aspect in one’s life dictated by the 

will of a foreign army.” (Twitter, Nov 8) 

194) Retweet of CJ Werleman (Middle East Eye): “This is what life under foreign 

occupation looks like: heavily armed Israeli soldiers bullying school book carrying 

Palestinian kids in occupied Hebron yesterday.” (Twitter, Nov 7) 

195) Retweet of B’Tselem: “Yesterday morning, the Jerusalem Municipality 

demolished two homes and a snack shop in East Jerusalem. The Municipality 

deliberately avoids urban building plans, creating severe shortages and leaving residents 

no choice but to build without permits 

https://www.btselem.org/video/20181106_east_jerusalem_demolitions#full …“ 

(Twitter, Nov 7) 

196) Retweet of Gerry Simpson: “Congratulations to @IlhanMN on her extraordinary 

journey from living for years in one of the world's largest refugee camps, #Dadaaab, to 

becoming one of the first two Muslim women elected to the US Congress 

https://bit.ly/2OsLldT “ (Twitter, Nov 6) 
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197) Retweet of HRW Nederlands: “Erg benieuwd naar het antwoord van 

@ministerBlok & @SigridKaag. Organisaties zoals @alhaq_org doen belangrijk werk en 

verdienen steun NL!” (Twitter, Nov 6) 

198) Retweet of Gisha: “Zvi Bar'el, today in @haaretzcom: Israel must declare intent 

to “totally lift the blockade, subject to practical security restrictions, to open the gates 

to large investments, to create jobs for thousands of Gaza residents +to implement the 

rehabilitation plan that was agreed on" (Twitter, Nov 5) 

199) Retweet of Sarah Leah Whitson: “Dareen Tatour recounts her #metoo  

experience in #Palestine -- women are not immune anywhere in the world from sexual 

assault.” (Twitter, Nov 5) 

200) Retweet of The Newsmakers: “Are Hamas and Fatah torturing critics? We speak 

to Ghazi Hamad, @OmarSShakir and Anis Qasim on #TheNewsmakers. Watch the full 

debate here https://youtu.be/6ozHG626v7E “ (Twitter, Nov 1) 

201) Retweet of Addameer: “Since June, a committee set up by Minister 

@giladerdan1 has been in operation with the aim of lowering conditions in the prisons 

to place pressure on Palestinian Prisoners. Check out Addameer's latest factsheet for 

the details: http://www.addameer.org/publications/deterioration-detention-conditions-

suffocating-prisoners … #Palestine #BornAPrisoner” (Twitter, Oct 31) 

202) Retweet of Raf Sanchez: “The average Palestinian is 19 years old. Half the 

Palestinian population is female. And yet here's the leadership of the Palestinian 

Liberation Organisation: a bunch of old men led by an 83-year-old president.” (Twitter, 

Oct 30) 

203) Retweet of Sarah Leah Whitson: “End cruel detention of Palestinian children. 

#nowaytotreatachild” (Twitter, Oct 31) 

204) Retweet of Michael Skolnik: “Joyce Fienberg, 75 

Richard Gottfried, 65 

Rose Mallinger, 97 

Jerry Rabinowitz, 66 

Cecil Rosenthal, 59 

David Rosenthal, 54 

Bernice Simon, 84 

Sylvan Simon, 86 

Daniel Stein, 71 

Melvin Wax, 88 

Irving Younger, 69 

In their memory, work to end anti-semitism and gun violence in America.” (Twitter, Oct 

28) 
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205) Retweet of Laith Abu Zeyad: “The administrative detention of female 

#Palestinian leader and lawmaker #KhalidaJarrar has just been renewed for additional 4 

months for the third time. Khalida has been held in administrative detention, without 

any charge or trial, since July 2017.” (Twitter, Oct 25) 

206) Retweet of Yousef Munayyer: “How the Israeli government refers to Israeli 

human rights groups......” (Twitter, Oct 19) 

207) Retweet of Sari Bashi: “Now the Israeli Knesset wants to jail for up to ten years those 

who call for peaceful boycotts of Israel or its unlawful West Bank settlements. 

https://www.haaretz.co.il/embeds/pdf_upload/2018/20181018-172243.pdf …” 

(Twitter, Oct 18) 

208) Retweet of Edo Konrad: “Danny Danon, Israel's ambassador to the UN, just called 

@btselem head @HagaiElAd a "collaborator." (Twitter, Oct 18) 

209) Retweet of Haaretz: “"It is difficult and perhaps impossible to convey the force of the 

humiliation, rage and pain that are the share of a people who has been denied its 

human rights for over fifty years" (Twitter, Oct 18) 

210) Retweet of Hagai El-Ad: “Dani Danon perfectly exemplified at the #UNSC today the 

depths of Israeli hypocrisy. In English, Israel is a “democracy.” In Hebrew, without 

translation — calling me a "collaborator" with the enemy — 

incitement. “Democracy” reduced to propaganda for external consumption.” (Twitter, 

Oct 18) 

211) Retweet of Hagai El-Ad: “Netanyahu, as "the guy from @btselem": you'll be able to 

hear what we have to say about the occupation and your policies this Thursday 10:00am 

(NY time), live from the #UNSC” (Twitter, Oct 15) 

212) Retweet of Eylon Levy: “Note Netanyahu just not call @btselem a "disgrace", he does 

so with dramatic movie trailer music in the background for maximum effect.” (Twitter, 

Oct 15) 

213) Retweet of Issa Amro: “Shame on Abbas. We Palestinians never stand on the side of 

the human rights offenders. Saudi Arabia must be held accountable for violations of 

international law: executing a renowned journalist; the war on the people of Yemen; 

many other human rights violations” (Twitter, Oct 14) 

214) Retweet of Gisha: “Collective punishment is unlawful, immoral & ineffective. Gaza is 

dependent on fuel, including to run hospitals, water and sanitation infrastructure, 

factories and homes. Exploiting that dependence is cruelty in its ugliest form.” (Twitter, 

Oct 14) 

215) Retweet of Nikolay E Mladenov: “I condemn this Friday’s attack in the #WestBank in 

which a #Palestinian woman was killed and her husband injured by stones allegedly 
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thrown by #Israeli assailants. Those responsible must be swiftly brought to justice. I urge 

all to stand up to violence and terror” (Twitter, Oct 14) 

216) Retweet of Hagain El-Ad: “The occupation is not an internal Israeli issue. @btselem 

#UNSC” (Twitter, Oct 13) 

217) Retweet of Ken Roth: “Nikki Haley decided to close her ears to major rights groups like 

@HRW after we opposed her ill-conceived plan to risk undermining the UN Human 

Rights Council in the name of her one-dimensional policy of trying to curb its legitimate 

criticisms of Israel. http://bit.ly/2CGe5yn “ (Twitter, Oct 12) 

218) Retweet of Middle East in Focus: “@OmarSShakir is our guest on MEIF this Sun 1pm 

PDT http://KPFK.org  We’ll discuss Israel’s deportation order against him, the EU, UN, 

Khan Al-Amar & more. @KPFK @PalestineToday @hrw @swanaradio 

https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1049197669816700928 …” (Twitter, Oct 11) 

219) Retweet of Louis Charbonneau: “US Ambassador @NikkiHaley’s Disappointing Human 

Rights Legacy at the @UN. She Led Misguided US Departure from Human Rights Council. 

-- @hrw https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/10/10/us-ambassador-nikki-haleys-

disappointing-un-rights-legacy … #Trump” (Twitter, Oct 10) 

220) Retweet of Martin Konecny: “UEFA said to bar Israel from broadcasting World Cup and 

Euro 2020 games to settlements. Contract states the Israeli broadcaster may only 

broadcast the matches inside the Green Line. Palestinian territories are covered by a 

different broadcaster.” (Twitter, Oct 8) 

221) Retweet of Nathan Thrall: “The definition of antisemitism adopted by the US State 

Department and IHRA has been applied to the Senior VP of the main representative 

body of British Jews -- for criticizing Israel's nation-state law. 

https://twitter.com/AbiWilks/status/1046433700165177344 …” (Twitter, Oct 2) 

222) Retweet of Matt Duss: “A really important report. NGO Monitor is a key component of 

the Israeli right's effort to demonize, delegitimize, and apply a double standard to 

Palestinian rights activism, both in Israel-Palestine and the US.” (Twitter, Sept 28) 

223) Retweet of Military Court Watch: “#MCW Newsletter - 70% of children currently 

detained by the Israeli military in the West Bank report experiencing some form of 

physical violence during their arrest, transfer and/or interrogation - https://is.gd/KfcYq7 

“ (Twitter, Sept 28) 

224) Retweet of Policy Working Group: “Pleased to share our critical analysis of NGO 

Monitor: Defaming human rights organizations that criticize the Israeli occupation - 

please RT & share  

http://policyworkinggroup.org.il/report_en.pdf “ (Twitter ,Sept 28) 

225) Retweet of Hugh Lovatt: “Let's be very clear: Netanyahu's suggestion of a Palestinian 

"state minus" under continued Israeli military control is not a two state solution. It is a 
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one state reality of unequal rights, perpetual occupation and conflict. Some might 

alternatively call that apartheid.” (Twitter, Sept 27) 

226) Retweet of Abier Almasri: “World bank: Gaza's economy is in free fall” (Twitter, Sept 

26) 

227) Retweet of Hugh Lovatt: “Strong words by Khalil Shikaki:  Under present conditions of 

Palestinian division, total lack of accountability...the absence of an independent 

judiciary, weak media and civil society, and a general public apathy and despair, the 

slide toward authoritarianism is unstoppable.” (Twitter, Sept 25) 

228) Retweet of Diana Buttu: “Darren Tatour, the Palestinian poet, has finally been released 

from an Israeli prison. Her crime? Poetry.” (Twitter, Sept 20) 

229) Retweet of SwedenUN: “In line w/ Resolution 2334 & well-established #EU policy, we 

call for the distinction between #Israel within pre-1967 borders & occupied territory & 

urge all states to act in this regard. 

~ @OlofBSkoog @ #UNSC #MEPP” (Twitter, Sept 20) 

230) Retweet of Addameer: “Mohammad al Rimawi was beaten unconscious this morning in 

his family home. He died two hours later. 

This is not 'normal' nor should we ever allow it to become so. Violent death, and early 

morning raids are part and parcel of a system of domination.” (Twitter, Sept 18) 

231) Retweet of Matt Duss: “Israel has gotten about $100 billion more in handouts than the 

Palestinians, and Netanyahu spent the entire Obama presidency badmouthing the US.” 

(Twitter, Sept 14) 

232) Retweet of Espen Rost: “«Det tok meg tre tiår å reise den timelange turen fra Gaza til 

Jerusalem» https://tinyurl.com/y92jvwa4 “ (Twitter, Sept 14) 

233) Retweet of JStreet: “This decision by the @usedgov will do nothing to combat the real 

threat of anti-Semitism.  

It will only hand further ammunition to the Trump administration for the suppression of 

free speech on campus. 

Our statement:” (Twitter, Sept 12) 

234) Retweet of Liz Evenson: “Bolton's anti-#ICC threats are a clear effort to shield US 

conduct from scrutiny. But it is precisely because the #ICC stands for the principle that 

no one is above the law that today's world needs it to do its job. Our take here: 

https://bit.ly/2oYRqo5 “ (Twitter, Sept 11) 

235) Retweet of German Foreign Office: “Since 2002, the International Criminal Court 

@IntlCrimCourt has been enforcing international law in cases of the most serious 

crimes. We are committed to the work of the ICC - in particular when it comes under 

fire.” (Twitter, Sept 11) 
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236) Retweet of Laith Abu Zeyad: “Last night, #Israeli forces detained, for the third time, 

rights activist Hasan Karajeh after raiding his home in Saffa village in the OPT. Hasan was 

released less than a year ago after spending 18 months in administrative detention, 

without charge or trial.” (Twitter, Sept 11) 

237) Retweet of Matt Duss: “I think we'll look back on the Trump administration as having 

done enormous work in transforming the Israel-Palestine issue in the US into a straight 

up anti-apartheid struggle.” (Twitter, Sept 10) 

238) Retweet of Laith Abu Zeyad: “Yesterday, Israeli forces arrested Ayman Nasser, the 

coordinator of @Addameer’s legal unit. Two other members of the org are currently 

held under administrative detention and three other members are banned from 

traveling.” (Twitter, Sept 10) 

239) Retweet of Jessica Montell: “Why does our celebration have to mean Palestinians 

suffer? Rosh Hashana, Yom Kippur, Succot: Erez crossing is closed. No exit for 1.8 million 

Gazans” (Twitter, Sept 10) 

240) Retweet of Daniel Seidemann: “Augusta Victoria Hospital on Mt. of Olives does God's 

work. Universally admired, licensed by Israel, they provide life-saving services to West 

Bank/Gazan Palestinians available nowhere else: oncology, pediatric dialysis etc. 

 

This is unmitigated, unforgivable evil.” (Twitter, Sept 8) 

241) Retweet of IMEU: “Israeli authorities have barred Ahed Tamimi from leaving the 

occupied West Bank with her family to Europe, where she was due to speak about 

Palestinian resistance and her experience behind Israeli prison bars. 

https://www.trtworld.com/middle-east/israel-stops-palestinian-activist-ahed-tamimi-

from-travelling-abroad-20063 …” (Twitter, Sept 7) 

242) Retweet of Gregg Carlstrom: “Trump will cut $20m in aid to East Jerusalem hospitals 

that serve Palestinians. Because nothing helps bring peace like halting cancer 

treatments for children.” (Twitter, Sept 8) 

243) Retweet ofAllistair Burt: “Today I announced an additional £7 million of #UKaid for 

@UNRWA. This helps ensure Palestinians can continue to access vital healthcare and 

education. The international community must follow our lead and step up support to 

ensure vital services aren’t interrupted.” (Twitter, Sept 4) 

244) Retweet of Nicholas Burns: “Eliminating aid to Palestinians is heartless and unwise. I 

helped to coordinate U.S. aid on the West Bank+East Jerusalem in the 1980s.  The great 

majority of Palestinians are good people denied justice.  We dishonor the U.S. by 

abandoning them.” (Twitter, Sept 1) 

245) Retweet of Jeremy Corbyn: “Shameful for the US to end its funding for UNRWA, a vital 

UN refugee agency. The UK must help to fill the gap by boosting its contributions.  
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Support for Palestinian refugees is a vital commitment until there is a just and viable 

settlement of the Israel-Palestine conflict.” (Twitter, Sept 1) 

246) Retweet of Lara Friedman: “The reality is that Palestinians‘ critical humanitarian needs 

are due to ongoing, human-made policies that are part of an overarching human-made, 

human-perpetuated political conflict - not a natural disaster. 4/” (Twitter, Sept 1) 

247) Retweet of Carl Skau: “Regrettable decision by one of the most generous donor of 

@UNRWA. Important to urgently mobilise support from elsewhere. Half a million 

Palestinian children depend on our solidarity.” (Twitter, Aug 31) 

248) Retweet of Eric Goldstein: “#Israel #IDF just blocked Breaking the Silence tour of 

southern West Bank. We are blocked near Sair, while trying to sort it out so tour can 

proceed. No reason given.” (Twitter, Aug 31) 

249) Retweet of Sarah Leah Whitson: “Just like #Myanmar! Just like #Syria! Just like #Israel! 

They all agree how terribly biased the whole world is against their war crimes and 

atrocities. Poor, beleaguered murderers!” (Twitter, Aug 29) 

250) Retweet of Tania Hary: “BREAKING: Israel's High Court rules in favor of @Gisha_Access's 

petition with @PHRIsrael @AdalahEnglish @AlMezanCenter & orders the state to allow 

5 women from Gaza to access medical treatment and cancel the sweeping policy denying 

care to first-degree family of "Hamas members." (Twitter, Aug 26) 

251) Retweet of Richard Burden MP: “Whatever your conclusion, this by Director of 

@CrisisGroup Arab-Israeli project in @Guardian raises difficult issues for all of us 

searching for a just peace in Israel&Palestine & includes context for debates over 

@ukLabour & definitions of  antisemitism” (Twitter, Aug 25) 

252) Retweet of Mondoweiss: “"Al-Aqsa was even more spectacular than I had imagined. I 

couldn’t hold back the tears – of joy at beholding its beauty, & of sadness that such a 

majestic place has witnessed a half-century of abusive occupation, where soldiers control 

who can pray there." http://j.mp/2nTWppD “ (Twitter, Aug 22) 

253) Retweet of Mondoweiss: “Earlier this year @abier_i left #Gaza & went to #Jerusalem 

for the first time. The cities are only 50 miles apart, yet it took 3 decades to get there. "I 

just hope to have the chance to pray in al-Aqsa Mosque before I die." She finally got that 

chance.” (Twitter, Aug 21) 

254) Retweet of Juliane Kippenberg: “From my courageous colleague Abier Almasri 

@abier_i” (Twitter, Aug 21) 

255) Retweet of Bassam Khawaja: “My colleague @abier_i on how it took her three decades 

to make the one hour trip from #Gaza to Jerusalem for the first time in her life: 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/08/20/it-took-me-three-decades-drive-one-hour-

gaza-jerusalem … #Israel #Palestine” (Twitter, Aug 21) 
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256) Retweet of Abier Almasri: “Because of Israel's decade-long closure of Gaza, it took me 

more than three decades to make the one-hour trip to Jerusalem and pray in al Aqsa 

Mosque. Most aren’t so lucky. Read my story:” (Twitter, Aug 21) 

257) Retweet of Jan Kooy: “What's the distance between Gaza & Jerusalem? 

77 km for a bird. 

Three decades for my @hrw colleague @abier_i...  

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/08/20/it-took-me-three-decades-drive-one-hour-

gaza-jerusalem … 

#Israel #Palestine” (Twitter, Aug 21) 

258) Retweet of Khulood Badawi: “Read this dispatch by my amazing colleague in #Gaza 

@abier_i : 

 

"I’m now back in Gaza, not sure if I’ll ever be able to return. But I remember the sights 

and smells, and wait for the day that everyone in Gaza can travel freely." 

#Palestine #Israel #oPt” (Twitter, Aug 20) 

259) Retweet of Ken Roth: “Here's how Jerusalem looks to @HRW's Gaza-based research 

assistant whom Israel barred for the first three decades of her life from getting there. 

Most Palestinians in Gaza never have this chance. http://bit.ly/2N5DeUG “ (Twitter, Aug 

20) 

260) Retweet of HRW: “It Took Me Three Decades to Drive One Hour from Gaza to 

Jerusalem” (Twitter, Aug 20) 

261) Retweet of Mike S Omer-Man: “I can't think of a better example of just how fickle 

Palestinian "autonomy" is. A foreign army decides if and when they get their mail.” 

(Twitter, Aug 16) 

262) Retweet of Jadaliyya: “#Israel, Human Rights Watch, and the Nation State #Law: A 

#Conversation Between Bassam Haddad and Omar Shakir, Israel-Palestine #HRW 

Director 

 

#Palestine #NationStateLaw #podcast 

 

@StatusHour  

 

https://buff.ly/2B8WhvM “ (Twitter, Aug 14) 

263) Retweet of Gisha: “For more information on the petition in English, see our latest press 

release:” (Twitter, Aug 13) 

264) Retweet of Haaretz: “During my interrogation, I found out what really frightens Israel's 

right-wing government: Opinion | Abby Kirschbaum” (Twitter, Aug 9) 
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265) Retweet of Ayman Odeh: “It is no accident that this law doesn’t mention the word 

‘equality’ once. For Netanyahu, we are second-class citizens, not equal members in a 

democracy that works for the benefit of all its citizens. Equality is not a gift, but every 

man and woman's right.” (Twitter, Aug 7) 

266) Retweet of Tania Hary: ““We should be setting the bar a lot higher,” says Hary. “It’s not 

just about whether people have enough water to drink or electricity. The question is 

whether they can engage in normal activities that the rest of us take for granted. It’s 

time to consider a different approach.” (Twitter, Aug 7) 

267) Retweet of Neil Sammonds: “Jerusalem. One set of rules for Jews & another for 

Palestinians. Discrimination at heart of residency revocation, with serious socio-

economic & other consequences.” (Twitter, Aug 6) 

268) Retweet of OCHA oPt: “Four days after #Israel stopped allowing fuel into the blockaded 

#Gaza Strip, reportedly in response to the release of incendiary balloons by 

#Palestinians, stocks are running out for critical electricity-dependent facilities (1/7)” 

(Twitter, Aug 6) 

269) Retweet of Bill van Esveld: “"Jared Kushner, U.S. President Donald Trump’s son-in-law 

and senior advisor, has quietly been trying to do away with the U.N. relief agency that 

has provided food and essential services to millions of Palestinian refugees for 

decades..." (Twitter ,Aug 3) 

270) Retweet of Dylan Williams: “Bombshell Kushner email: “It is important to have an 

honest and sincere effort to disrupt UNRWA.” Trump froze funding of this critical 

Palestinian aid against advice of State, Pentagon & intel brass. Israel’s top generals say 

it’s hurting Israeli security” (Twitter, Aug 3) 

271) Retweet pf Rohan Talbot: “11-year-old in Gaza has never experienced a full day of 

electricity.” (Twitter, Aug 2) 

272) Retweet of Gisha: “Israeli Defense Minister Avigdor Lieberman again decides to block 

entrance of fuel and cooking gas to Gaza. This cruel game in human life is both 

confounding and outrageous. Punishing Gaza's population will not solve matters. 

http://gisha.org/updates/9371 “ (Twitter, Aug 2) 

273) Retweet of Gisha: “To this day, Israel continues to enforce restrictions on access to 

areas deep inside the Strip and in Gaza’s territorial waters. New report launched by 

Gisha on the impact of Israel's access restrictions in the "buffer" and "fishing" zones in 

Gaza: http://features.gisha.org/closing-in/ “ (Twitter, Aug 2) 

274) Retweet of Al Mezan: “Alarming spike in rejections of exit permit applications by #Gaza 

residents for alleged “family relations to Hamas operatives”  

@PHR_IL @AdalahCenter @Gisha_Access  @AlMezanCenter  

http://mezan.org/en/post/23105 “ (Twitter, Aug 1) 
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275) Retweet of Nadim Houry: “Today's Middle East. Poets going to jail for their poems.  

 

Israel convicts Dareen Tatour for posting a poem titled 'Resist, my people resist them' 

on social media 

 

Egypt convicts Galal el-Beheiry to prison for a yet to be published book of poems” 

(Twitter, July 31) 

276) Retweet of PHRI: “In recent weeks we witnessed a sharp rise in refusal of permits to 

exit #Gaza for medical care, due to "family relations to Hamas member". we appealed to 

high court with other NGOs and patients in need.” (Twitter, July 31) 

277) Retweet of 7amleh: “Palestinian poet Dareen Tatour has been sentenced to five 

months in prison for a poem she posted on Facebook.” (Twitter, July 31) 

278) Retweet of Betty McCollum: “Yesterday the 17-year-old Palestinian girl Ahed Tamimi 

was released after 8 months in an Israeli military prison. Israel’s repressive system of 

military detention & abuse of Palestinian children is a brutal, cruel & dehumanizing 

violation of human rights.” (Twitter, July 30) 

279) Retweet of Democracy Now: “Israel's attacks on Gaza are "hideously ugly," says Noam 

Chomsky. "Here's a population kept in a prison in an occupied territory, fed a diet to 

keep them at bare survival, constantly used as a punching bag… [It's] one of the most 

extraordinary scandals... in the modern world." (Twitter, July 30) 

280) Retweet of Tania Hary: “Vital reading for anyone who wants to understand the impact 

of additional sanctions Israel has applied to Gaza since July 10, on the backdrop of over 

a decade of harsh restrictions on movement and access. In short: It's immoral and not 

working but let's try more of it.” (Twitter, July 29) 

281) Retweet of Haaretz: “Israel arrests graffiti artists who painted West Bank mural of Ahed 

Tamimi” (Twitter, July 28) 

282) Retweet of Lara Friedman: ““The blood on the face of Yehuda Shaul, a founder of 

Breaking the Silence,  was spilled by the Netanyahu government..." (Twitter, July 28) 

283) Retweet of JStreet: “These 35 members of Congress just wrote a letter to @StateDept, 

expressing grave concern about the treatment of detained Palestinian children. Read 

more at http://bit.ly/Price-Schakowsky …” (Twitter, July 26) 

284) Retweet of Ken Roth: “US Amb @NikkiHaley defends Israel as it imposes crippling 

blockade on Gaza but then condemns Arab states for not providing aid to compensate 

for Israel's repression. http://bit.ly/2OdQtE1 “ (Twitter, July 25) 

285) Retweet of Ken Roth: “A Palestinian Knesset member laments: "For Netanyahu and his 

government, we are existential threats to be fought or internal enemies to be purged, 

never equal members in a democratic society.” (Twitter, July 25) 
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286) Retweet of Betty McCollum: “ICYMI: I just left the House Floor after speaking on my 

bill, HR 4391 – Promoting Human Rights by Ending Israeli Detention of Palestinian 

Children Act. 

Watch my full remarks here → https://cs.pn/2JWq1vi “ (Twitter, July 24) 

287) Retweet of Ran Goldstein: “My op-ed in Haaretz points out several inaccuracies in the 

@giladerdan1 report and highlights how the strategy of misinformation and unfounded 

allegations against by the  government of Israel is bound to fail. Not Haaretz Subscribers 

can read it here: https://bit.ly/2mH5xgM “ (Twitter, July 24) 

288) Retweet Shibley Telhami: “UN rights chief slams Israel over Gaza border deaths and 

nation-state bill; also cites 'serious concerns' Israeli investigations do not comply with 

international standards” (Twitter, July 23) 

289) Retweet of Ken Roth: “As Israel opts for religious-identity over democracy, its 

democratic credentials plummet: according to V-Dem, it is now "on par with African 

democracies such as Namibia and Senegal and well below Tunisia, the Middle East’s 

highest-scored democracy." (Twitter, July 23) 

290) Retweet of JStreet: “The fact that Kushner, Greenblatt and Friedman wrote 750 words 

on the crisis in Gaza with zero mention of the blockade shreds what little credibility the 

administration has on the issue. (3/5)” (Twitter, July 23) 

291) Retweet of Jamie McGoldrick: “My latest statement: "Essential services on verge of 

shutting down in #Gaza due to lack of emergency fuel". 

http://ochaopt.org/content/essential-services-verge-shutting-down-gaza-due-lack-

emergency-fuel …” (Twitter, July 22) 

292) Retweet of Al-Haq: “The ICC is reaching out to victims of war crimes in Palestine 

@AJEnglish http://aje.io/rwudj  #ICC #Palestine #Accountability” (Twitter, July 20) 

293) Retweet of Ben White: “Quick reminder that the Gaza Strip has been under Israeli 

military occupation for 51 years, under a crippling and internationally-condemned Israeli 

blockade for 11 years, & its civilians are routinely shot by Israeli soldiers while fishing, 

farming or protesting.” (Twitter, July 20) 

294) Retweet of Edo Konrad: “Imagine if the United States passed a constitutional 

amendment that promoted 'white settlement' across America. That is literally what 

Israel's Jewish Nation-State Law does” (Twitter, July 20) 

295) Retweet of NowThis: “American Jewish youth visiting Israel were given maps that 

erased Palestine — one traveler called it into question” (Twitter, July 19) 

296) Retweet of Mike S. Omer-Man: “Arabic was an official language of the State of Israel 

for 70 years, 2 months, and five days. No more.” (Twitter, July 19) 

297) Retweet of Ken Roth: “Four years since Israeli forces kill these four boys playing on the 

Gaza beach: Ahed Atif Baker (10 yo) Zakariah Ahed Baker (10 yo) Mohammed Ramez 
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Baker (11 yo) Ismail Mohammed Baker (9 yo) Israel exonerated itself: 

http://bit.ly/2Nnj9ZM “ (Twitter, July 18) 

298) Retweet of OCHA oPt: “#Humanitarian Coordinator @jamiemcgoldric8 warns of 

worsened crisis in #Gaza following new import and export restrictions: 

http://ochaopt.org/content/humanitarian-coordinator-warns-worsened-crisis-gaza-

following-new-import-and-export …” (Twitter, July 17) 

299) Retweet of Liz Evenson: “As #ICC treaty turns 20, @KenRoth and @SalilShetty say the 

#ICC is needed more than ever to confront impunity for atrocities, but faces real 

challenges in these difficult times. The #ICC and the int'l community should rise to the 

task: https://fpif.org/ensuring-that-the-icc-rises-to-the-challenge/ … #RomeStatute20” 

(Twitter, July 11) 

300) Retweet of New Israel Fund: “Democracies don’t apply political litmus tests to 

determine who can cross their borders.” (Twitter, July 10) 

301) Retweet of Neil Sammonds: “Unlawful collective punishment is Israel's go-to tactic. 

#Gaza https://twitter.com/OmarSShakir/status/1016599108537212928 …” (Twitter, July 

10) 

302) Retweet of Tania Hary: “Closing Kerem Shalom is cruel & a willful act of hubris in a 

volatile situation. Here @gisha_access we’ve been speaking to people in Gaza who are 

asking: If we can't get these goods in & out, how will we pay our workers depending on 

their paychecks? How will we feed our families?” (Twitter, July 10) 

303) Retweet of Tania Hary: “A minute ago there was all this talk about steps to improve the 

humanitarian situation in Gaza and then Israel takes a giant leap backwards, punishing 

the private sector and the rest of Gaza's civilians for actions beyond their control.” 

(Twitter, July 10) 

304) Retweet of Peter Salama: “Patients in #Gaza requiring advanced medical care must get 

permits to travel. In the first half of 2018, just 59% of these permits were approved. 

WHO report here https://bit.ly/2keVvF4  and a @NewYorker piece that puts the human 

cost in context” (Twitter, July 9) 

305) Retweet of IMEU: “Swedish Foreign Minister calls for Israel to lift the siege on Gaza 

https://independent.ng/sweden-calls-for-israel-to-lift-12yr-old-siege-on-gaza/ …” 

(Twitter, July 9) 

306) Retweet of Ben White: “@OmarSShakir, @hrw's Israel-Palestine director, said the 

economic measure by Israel was an act of "collective punishment". "What's needed is 

pressure on international community ... Israel must end its long & cruel closure of 

Gaza," he told Al Jazeera." (Twitter, July 9) 

307) Retweet of Tartine: “Imagine leaving your city (not your country; just your city) for the 

first time in 32 years to see the rest of your land. This is why Gaza is called an “open air 
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prison.” https://twitter.com/omarsshakir/status/1014818129434808320 …” (Twitter, 

July 7) 

308) Retweet of Avner Gvaryahu: “Were in the Knesset in a packed room talking about how 

Palestinian children live under Occupation. Brave MKs, NGOs and @EUinIsrael reps are 

exposing hard truths about the occupation. Watch the video Knesset chairmen 

censored>> https://www.facebook.com/shovrimshtika/videos/2134685716559962/ …” 

(Twitter, July 2) 

309) Retweet of Ayman Odeh: “ פותחים את הכנס "ילדים תחת כיבוש" על אפם ועל חמתם של

החכים מימין. אולם מלא ועוד מחכים בחוץ. מה שמפחיד אותם כל כך זה שאנחנו נמצאים פה ביחד 

 ”.ערבים ויהודים, במאבק משותף, חוצה מפלגות, לסיום הכיבוש וליצירת עתיד אחר לדור הבא

(Twitter, July 2) 

310) Retweet of Dutch ambassador to Israel: “Conference in @KnessetIL gave me and 

European colleagues an opportunity to voice our concerns about children in armed 

conflict, specifically the treatment of Palestinian minors in Israeli detention. As usual, 

the debate became a political discussion on the occupation in general.” (Twitter, July 2) 

311) Retweet of New Israel Fund: “The Israeli government has mobilized every ministry to 

mark its political enemies, and that's simply not something a democracy does. Israel 

now finds itself in very poor company: Only a government w. something to hide would 

work this hard to keep out those with whom it disagrees.” (Twitter, July2) 

312) Retweet of Sen Dianne Feinstein: “Conditions in Gaza are appalling: contaminated 

water, a nonexistent economy, unemployment at 40 percent, and more than 1 million 

Palestinians dependent on U.N. food assistance. President Trump’s $305 million cut to 

humanitarian aid will only make it worse.” (Twitter, June 29) 

313) Retweet of IMEU: “Palestinian people deserve basic human dignity, as anyone else. 

Democrats can’t be silent about this anymore.”- Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez.  

https://forward.com/news/national/404213/alexandria-ocasio-cortez-israel-democrat-

future/ …” (Twitter, June 29) 

314) Retweet of Sarah Leah Whitson: “Doesn’t matter which agenda item or what body, 

#Israel refuses any review of its rights record. Today absent from its universal periodic 

review - a review to which all states are subject. Above the law, above review, rogue 

state. http://webtv.un.org/live-now/watch/38th-regular-session-of-human-rights” 

(Twitter, June 29) 

315) Retweet of John Fisher: “#Israel boycotts #UN adoption of its own #humanrights 

report, fails to engage, much less accept responsibility for grave abuses #HRC38 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/06/29/israel-boycotts-un-adoption-its-own-human-

rights-report …” (Twitter, June 29) 

316) Retweet of Lotte Leicht: “The US quits the #UN Human Rights Council, and true to 

form, Nikki Haley blames others for the #Trump Adm's appalling actions, -this time 
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NGOs, incl @HRW. Read the letter sent to us here, -it contains numerous false and 

misleading allegations: #HRC38 https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/06/23/us-quits-rights-

body-nikki-haley-wrongly-blames-rights-groups …” (Twitter, June 24) 
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